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JOHN B.
Subject: Light*
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well.

In

addition to the above
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SATUKDAV,

Fillebrown,
DEC.

BY

o

Concert by Chandler’s Band one-balfhour previous
ltcture.
Tickets to the entire course, $1 50.
Member’s
tickets, $1.0o, (each member entitled to two.)
Evening tickets, 5U cents; afternoon tickets, 25 cents
Reserved seats. $1.00 extra, (for evening entertainMembers’s Tickets cau be procured
at
ment.)
Stockbridge’s Music store, where the sale of reserved
seats will commence on Monday, Oct. 29th, at 9

etc.
Office No. 41 Park

AIM
advance with them and

we

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

SHAPES,

Wcdnoaday

•‘Veiling,

CAY BE OBTAINED OF

Abyssinian Church, Newbury

Street

Refreshments for sale.
The
Admission free
proceeds to go for repa rs on the church. Let everythe
ladies.
and
no7d3t*
help
body go

HIGH

ST^ CIRCLE.

The ladies ot the High St. Circle will

serve an

Antiquarian Supper,
according to “ye olden time” in the

CHURCH VESTRY,
ON

—

A

at

Rousing

3VdC. C. 3VE. A.m
given by the M. C.
Mechanic Assoc ation will be delivered in
course

MECHANICS’ HALL.
ON

—

Monday evening, November 12!h,
AT 7 1-2

O’CLOCK,
BY

—

E. II.

To fit

a

boy from 3

a

such low

bard times when

we

prices.

Nice Little Overcoat, size 3 to 9,

In variety, style and price sufficient to please any

one.

~

Us, Examine Our Price, Then Buy.

D. B. FISK

C.

of

course

Three Assemblies
Army & Navy

Hail

on

HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keener. 7 Market Square.

—

for the benefit of ihe

Wrought Iron

IYDI4 ST. UNIYERS4LIST SOCIETY.

NEW

AT

—

FAIR, 1877.

ENGLAND
AWARDED

mUMlC BY CD AIM DEE It.

S. P CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS, •
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumberl iDd Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.
je23dtf

first Premium

Barstow's

Commencing Nov, 14th,

TO

HUW

Furnace!

Conrse Ticket®, admitting Gent and Ladles, $2 00;
Evening tickets, 75 cents, lor sale by the Managers.

class tor instruction in
Waltzing and the German at my Academy,
I

shall open

a

ARMY AND NAVY

HALL,

Having

SIZES.

«

Ticket, for fbe
CSeul.*

83.00;

course

of ,ix

lessons—

PflOTOG BAPHER,

82.00.

Ladies

Pupils of the present class will be taken at the
regular class rates Private lessons given to pupils
of this class free of charge, thus enabling them to
pertect themselves in one course ol instruction.
A

aiiemy

open uuujr

uurn

IV w

A-

OI1.A

*'UIU

Juvenile clat** already formed inert* ou
Saturday, at "4.30 p. in. Those wishing to join
the class can apply at the ball on or before Saturday

Very respecttully,

M.B. GILBERT.

no3dtf

Post office address, Preble House.

School.

Dancing

MESSRS. WEBB & RICHARDSON
Will commence a cl a ss for instruction in
Plain and Fancy Dancing at

LANCASTER HALL,
—

ON

of Design, Economy, fonreo
Durability stands without a rival.
It is adapted for
For beauty
fence. n*«d

WOOD OR

iu

A

Tickeis for the course must be procured previous to
entering, as none but members of the class will be
admitted.

next.

Empress Range.
h

lac

The Bar stow Parlor
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
Wiih its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any

drawiDg room.

CALL AND SEE THE

AGENTS FOR
eep!2

ABOVE AT

Square, Portland,
BAHSTOIV’S GOODS
eod3m

Sparring

and

It

oc8dl»*

Newspapers

To Holders of first Mortgage Bonds

Portland & Ogdeasburg Kallroad Co.
Bonds of the
TIMIE holders of Iho 1st Mortgage
are
p & O K It
Go., dated inov. 1, lo<0, as
notified that the scrip for interest coupons
hereby
is now
arrangement
provided for by the recent

e,ldie Amount6rX*first

coupon on said scrip
warrant.
delivery of the interest
The
(for January and July. 1877,
January and July, 1878,) may be sent to eitner oi
the Trustees of the Moitgage, or lo
JNO. W. DA>i A,
oc
Treasurer.

FOE WEAPPERvr

on
coupon.*,

**}£

buy them

lor 50 cents

a

_

RRRli riLmlym

mHE subscribers

are

General Agents for

X and uniting in tihute’s lmi,roT«i furnishing
Kire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every varier,otcaltVh,.
tllp*

Hotel Annunciators, &c

Office

No. 88

at

for $1.00 at the

d3m

in

hum

(nr

.Pvar-il

PRESS OFFICE.

imn

BN PARKS

482

at

ALONE,

CAHMELITEI

Melissa Cordial
Eau de Melisse des Cannes.

a

D^pepnia, Colic,
Apoplexy, P.ir*ly»i«,
0 u«li geuiioui* Faiatscmi,
IBtadurh
4 hill* auil Fevers, Ac.
Beware of Imitations.
Get the Genuine.

SOLO BY AI L DRUGGISTS.

dtf

Wholesale Druggists,

Portland,

aug8

eodly

are

a>

any other business that

on

On the foregoing
it is ORDERED, that a
hearing be had on the wharf mentioned at Peaks
Island, on THURSDAY, November ,5 h next, at
3 o clock P. M., and that a notice of the
above petition together with this our order ihereou
be eiven by
publication in two daily newspapers printed in
Portland, for seven days previou- to the hearing.
JACOB M.LELLAN',

1878

Portland, Nov. 31, 1S77,

Colony.

Village thereon. All those intending to reto the 4,Ves«, can be greatly benefited by joining us, and thereby secure cheap lands and low rates
of rran^nortaf inn. Rv united notion, we shall have
a village at oDce, and profit by the resultant rise in
realtstate snrro inding us. This section has good
soil, fine water and timber, and a mild and healthy
climate. Send for Circular.
J. W. GREEN, 23 Circular Block, Bangor, Me.
nol
d6t
land

move

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters con-tantly
hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered pro nptly.
oysters delivered iu any
part of the city free of exon

AT WOOD’S OYHTER HOV«E, 117
121 nud 123 Center Hi., PORTLAND.
3aid
ocl2

I have

|
I

nov3d2w

just

secured the best value in

CADIES’
ever offered
ceu s.
This

bargain.

VESTS

CHAS, B. PETTENGILL & CO,
f

a

A

U1UV.OIUUI

LOU,

paid attorney of

VI

X

CACV3,

the Texas

UULII

XC

Pacific,

and who now becomes chairman of the comby the resignation ot Potter. It may
be relied upon that the alleged scruples of the
mittee

The autumn weather ha3 not, as has often
predicted, interfered to any great extent with operations in Bulgaria aud Asia
Minor. At least, the prevailing dampness
does not appear to have affected the ardor o
the Russian officers and men, as is shown by
their recent numerous successes. Detachments of invaders are on the move in all directions. Even in the Dobrudscba, where
the outside world has been led to believe the
roads at this season are bottomless and the
fields transformed into inland lakes, the army
under General Zimmerman, which remained
inactive during a large portion of the summer
is moving upon Silistria, and will, in connection with the batteries planted on the islands
in the Danube, undertake the reducliou of
that place. All along the line from Plevna
to tee Balkans, hordes of Russian troops are
appearing unheralded and gobbling up outlying Turkish detachments. Even south of
the Balkans, the Russians, whose occupation
at Shipka for the present at least appears to
be gone, are surprising the inhabitants ot
scattered villages, and making things lively

in this city. Price 37 1-2
is no huuibug, but a good

ocl25dtf

Euder Falnio

Ih Hotel.

Public Notice.
are hereby forbidden trusting or
my wife. Lizzie J. Gordon, as I

persons
ALLbarboriug
shall

bills of her contraciiDii alter this date.
G. CLARENCE GORDON.
0Ct29d2w*
pay

no

Pleasure Wagons.

“ZEPHIRUS^AKD
are

uow

icinity
No.
iul

The title dates

c

Commercial Wharf

or

that the invaders were unable to possess themselves of the town.
For six and
sixty yeais—so tuns the legend—every effort
made by the Turks to reduce Plevna was in-

th

Vmilts Cleaned
$4 to

a

Portland P. Q.

a

Legend, bnt I place Evangeline, IlyperioD, and
the Golden Legend in the same category.
When I read some of the old songs, I recall the
special atmosphere in which they were written,
and I read them as tbongh I were another
man.” He thinks that no yonng writer ought
to marry unless he has fioamiel iodependeuce,
and can work without the amieiies of poverty.
The poet is described as energetic and full of

uuu

nils

uui

bin

dikri

LUC UCalU

very.
Methodism has

firm foothold iu Germany, according to Dr. Nast, who says that
there are now in that country more than 150
a

preachers, 11,000 members, 62 churches, 623
stations or preaching places, one theological
school and a book concern which publishes
thousands of volumes and millions of tiacts
every year.

The Indiana Legislature, which has a Republican majority on joint ballot of four,
does not meet in regular session uutil January 1879, and the Democratic governor, Williams, will appoint one of his own party to fill
Senator Morton’s term until that time.
For the last two years the country has
been hard at work readjusting its business
for a specie basis. A Democratic House o
is

threatening

this labor and effort.

to

destroy

al

They said that Simon Cameron was too
old for the English mission, but the youth
who has actually been appointed is hovering
on the frisky verge of seventy-three.
Shipments of anthracite and bituminous
coal for the present year show a decrease of
over 8,000,000 tons as compared with ship*
ments lor the same peiiod iu 1876.

it is reported by a corns
poDdeot of Mr. Leil e’s Illustrated Puper, con
aiders Thackeray the master of EugKb prose'

Locgfilluw,

and “Esmond” the best written work in English fiction. lie is fond of Mr. Rosetti’s ttanslations from the ItabaD, and as fur Byron,
"Byron makes the blood leap!”
be said.
"Every poet should be taken at bis best, aDi at
bis best be should be cii ici-ed. Boron at his
best makes the bluod leap!” Mr. Luugf-lluw
bus no preference for any cf his own woks.

“One iniy have a favorite chili,” be said, "but
it is not so with me. 11 I possessed any leanings, they might go ont toward the Golden

He wag a large man—weighed over 300
pounds then, bat when I met him three weeks
later be weighed l^ss than 125.
He has be**n sick.
The seveu-line-uiQc-bour effort was too mach
for him.
But it was not all lost. He never advised ad
editor again.
Neither did he ever compose for a
paper

again.
It

saw

hard work for him to write and he
not cut out for au editor.

was

he

was

vital'ty.

His eyes blaze beneath his shaggy
eyebrows, and his white hair rolls off his noble
forehead in a lion-like way.
Dr. Oliver Wendall Holmes

is writmg a
monograph on the late Mr. John Lotbrop Motley. The manual work of this—as of everything else he writes for publication—!s done
with a broad gold pen fixid into aqnill handle.

Col. IngersolJ

on Child

Whipping.

The children of poverty! my heart bleeds
when I think of them; the children
simply
covered by a rag; the children of famine and
of starvation; the children of drunkenness and

the children of crime, flotsam and
jetsam upon
the wild, rude sea of life; the children in alThe doctor says be has used this pen for twenty
l*y» that crouch in corners when they hear the
years, keeping a steel pen for writing letters I
unsteady step of a drunken brute of a father;
and that sort of ihiDg
He writes only in the
the children, little babies with cricking mothsb
ut
and
ibree
e<
hoars a day to
giv
morning,
the children, too, of the rich that have no
literary work. He does not care to write ers;
little children that are crashed,
longer than that, and is said to dislike veiy liberty—these
that are trampled upon, that are frightened,
mnch what is celled "contract work” He
I pity them all, from the bottom of my heart.
seldom reads now whet is not immediate ly nseWhat right have you to tyrannize over a child?
I have very little respect for a man that canf. 1 to him and is no devourer of novels. He
not
govern a child withoutjbmte force. Tnink
told a writer for the Boston Herald the othsr
of whipping chil iren! Why, they say that childay how bis chief wcrks happened tobewri1- dren
tell lie*. Yes, cowardice is the mother of
ten. Elsie Venner was written with a purpose,
ii?-s. Tyranny is the father ol lies. Buppose a
man
who is as much larger than yon as yon
hut most of his bsoks had their origin in some
are larger than a five-year old child, should
ftlicitous idea wbioh came to him in a happy
come to you with a pole
in his hand: “Who
moment
Of the Autocrat, he satd: "When
broke that plate?'• Yon wonld tremble, your
Mr T
II
.Isa
A 1 aIIa
Ua_
knees would knock together, and you wonld
swear that you never saw the
plate, or that it
pl'ed to me to write something for it. I
was crack»d when you got it.
thought I was a 1 tile out uf fashion, and did
Think of a membt-rof the Board of Exchange
not much fancv the job. I sat down, however,
whipping one of his children for prevaricating.
Think of a lawyrV-1 e*tfn* his own fi-sh and
aud wrote a 1 omb-r, and that number was so
blood because he rvadert the truth. Think of a
well received that I wrote away until 1 had
dealer io stocks punishing his chili for
settiog
finished the series. I did not write my novtls
afloat false reporcs. What an inconsistency!
rhink of it! If you should hereafter wuip your
for ibe market, but to develop some idea of
n.r.

n>»a

s»hilri

mioe.

Intermarriages with

ihe

Standing Eock Agency
The interpreter, a white

are

“pale face” at
quite frequent.

man, bas an Indiau
wife. He has been with them ten years, and
is a man of intelligence atd quiet, gentle ways.
One of tbe daintiest of feet, wearing a uumb.-r
a young half-breed gul
of sixteen years, the daughter of Mrs. G..1"
p o.au Indian woman, now the widow of a
white man, a resident of this agency. Mrs.

onehjot, is owned by

never speaks a word of English, declines to do so, though she understands it very
well. She is a woman of superior mind, and
highly iespecied by both whites and Indians.
Sbe bas funr daughters. Two of them are married to white men, one of them is Mrs. Hat'
moo, the wife of Uapt. Harmon, post-trader at
Fort Lincoln. Mrs. Harmon bas a fine face,

Galpia

and her dark eyes and hair, with her pale yellow complexion, give her a most striking apShe has a good fignre, and is depearance.
handsome woman. Sbe and her sisters are well educated, with easy, graceful
Miss Annie, the youngest, and the
manners.
owner of the pretty little feet has also daioty
hands. Sbe is as trowu as a berry, with large,

cidedly

a

black eyes, regular features, and a dash
very ebarmiug. The family are
the daughters were educated at

saucy

style that is
Catholics, and
of
a

convent.

Beizoni, maDy years ago, told this odd story
of tbe carnival at Lisboo. A mask in tbe merry
crjwd threw aD oraDge at the cairiage of the
Turkish embassador, which struck him full in
the face; aud that dignitary, alter a slight de-

lay, appeared before the Portuguese minister
of foreign affairs to complain of the indignity
thus publicly offered him. “Oh,” said the minister, such is the custom of the couritry od
these occasions, atd I hope your excellency
pardon it.” “Be it so,” answerjd the
politely, “but I was about to add when
you interrupted me, that I immediately drew
my piaiol and shot the fellow dead, for that is
w’ll

Turk

the custom of out country, and I have to donbt
ixvsiu

1UV

SVU.UIU

umu

juawj UiUUO,

tuav

JUU

will overlook it.”
The New York Sun pilots this: “The position which Thackt ray especially coveted was
that of Master of the Charter House, his old
school, to which he sent Pendennis, Rawdon

Ctawlev, and the Newcomes, father and son,
and which is alluded to io nearly all his boobs
The Master’s office is quite distinct from the
schoolmaster’s and analogous to that of the
Wurden of Winchester and Provost af Eton.
He lives in a spacious mansion buDg with splendid portraits of former governors, aod the
eighty-foar pensioners—one of whose number
it will be remembered that Col. New'ome became—are especially under bis control
Thackeray would have b>en a bind and sympathetic
fiiend to these disappointed old fellows. The
school division of the Charter House has now
been removtd iuto the couDtry, the Masttr and
the old men remaining io their old quarters,
but the whole surroui

ding district has been so
completely metamorphosed since ‘Vanity Fait’
was
written as to he scarcely recognizable.
Merchant Taylors’ School dow occupies the

Charter House ground; it is a day school only.
The Charter House, which has an income of

nearly $200,000 a year, has removed to splendid
quarters at Godalmiog iu Surrey.”
The true and pure Parisienne, completely developed, is an extraordinary beiog. Io this
straoge bot-hous* ol Paris the child is already
a girl, the girl a woman and the woman a monster—a charmiog and fascinating
monster.
Hers is a body often chaste, with a soul profoundly refined—and blase. In the midst of
ibe great Parisian whirl, ia the salons, in the
theatres, iu the shows of all sorts, all nations
and all ages bavo passed before her eyes and
appealed to ber intelligence; she knows their
customs, passions, virtues, vices, revealed and
poetized by art. in its every form, and all this is
fermenting together, day and night, iu her over
heated braiu. She has seen everything, guessed

jeverything, imagined everything, desired everything. She is at the same instant frantio for
evirything and lirad of it. Sometimes she be.
haves Well, som times ill, but not because she
hau any special lisiog for good or evil; rather
■

b-cause she has a dream of someibiog above
the good aod below the bad. This innocent
thing is tf eu only separ.ted from orgy by
catnice ai u from crime by opportunity.—Octave Feuillet.

[From the Chicago Journal.]
His Jiewspaper Contribution.

ance

Mr.

JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett street
dtt

at short notice, from
ANDcordtaken$3out load,
by addressing

back to the time of

Bajazid the Great, When this monarch
drove the Bulgarian emperor from his throne
the garrison of Plevna, under the ermmand
of Michael, made such au obstinate resis

Men and Women.

“RAY,”

onvey parties to any resorts in
at reasonable rates. Apply to

ready to

generally.

Representatives

YV. F. STUDLEY.

or

heretofore existing between
PE I ENOILL & SNELL, is this
day dissolved
b> mutual consent. The business will still oe caret*1 on by mvself at the old stand No 89 Preble St.
ibanuing my customers for former patronage soil'd
solicit a continuance of the same.

dancing the

of Michael that they succeeded, and the
Turks gave him the title of “Ghazi,” or
“The Conqueror,” on account of his bra-

nov3dtl4

myDdttA. MbBY

TH™.?.°Par,ners'liP

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble
U3m

AKLEVnov5(17t

OVVVUU

cutuiuai)

undersigned, having just returned from WestTexas, proposes to form a colony to purchase
land in Boodo Valley, aud build a New Eng-

ALBERT MAuWICK,
°‘ H' *

notice^

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Sign of the Gold Pen.

1877.

may

A. VICKERY, Clerk.

ern

petltloS

the

are

upon the whole

Some surprise was occasioned by the sadden change in Speaker Bandall’s committee
programme, whereby Alexander H. Stephens
was dropped and Clarkson Potter of New
York placed at the head of the Paci fie Rail*
road committee. It is now evident that there
was at no time any expectation on the part
of Randall that Potter, an anti-subsidy man,
or at least representing a constituency
opposed to the Texas Pacific scheme, would
serve as chairman of that committee.
His
appointment and resignation look very like a
piece of claptrap for theatrical effect. Potter
resigns because he is associated with Tom
Scott in various railway eutetprises, and
hence to serve on the committee would be
indelicate. Of course Randall knew all this
when he fixed up the committee by putting

ble.”

pense.

To the Board of Rarbor Cominis*
sioners:
f*HlE undersigned
respectfully asks of your Board
1
the privilege of
enlarging Ins wharf at Peaks
Island and making the who e solid with
stone
W1EEIA« T- JONES,
Portland, Nov. 3d. 18:7.

jig they

long boine,
Bulgarians, the epithet of “the impregna-

ifle.

now

State
Street, Boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been
placed in the Register.
Any subsequent purchase or holder desiring to register ma7 do so ou presenting at said office to Mr.
Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, address ami the deuomioat ion and number of e ,cb certificate held by him, or, if s* required by the Trustees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a
wiitteu order from the last registered holders
in accordance with regulations fixed
by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be cPsed bn the thirtieth day of November, between which lime and the
Annual Meeting on the s-cond
Wednesday ot December no registraiion will be made.
Per Order ot the Directors.
nov5dtdecl
EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk.

the

paper says that Plevna has
both among the Turks and the

that
THETow Boat C* mpanv, herebytbenoiified
office of J. P.
their annual meeting will tie held

To the Holders of Certificates of
Indebtedness.
The Voting Register of Certificate Holders is
making up at the office ot the Trustees No. 75

in

A German

JiNO. W. PERKINS &C0„

EASTERN RAILROAD IWffl

Dress and Cloak

DIARIES

MCALLISTER'S

ocl9

Apprentices thoroughly taught the
system
Dressmaking,
fflRS. BtliLAItD.
sepl7eod3m*

1878

A

Coal is at

office, No 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.

1ng !

ot

purchase your

new

t.

rin ..in.

patronage

to

RANDALL,

No. 379 Congress St.,

fo do Fashionable
making, and solicits a share of the
Ladies of Portland and vicinity.

prepared

—

1,300,000 BOTTLES.

Texas

undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in tie

and is

Off THE

The

city

nsieu tu iue ies-

been

Portland, Nov. 3,

responsible

KetalliBg

Exchange Street,

Oxnard. & Mobinson.
eejrtS!)

hundred ^or three hundred

lowest rates.

ur* STAIRS,

,i»pn

Williams’ Block,
can

—

C.

pie in construction ami practical in operation It is
ottered at a price Polow ihat no one wlio is using
steam tor beating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
parties on trial for 30
days, and it not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further luforma ion as 10 price. &e., can be had
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me ; 0. D
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, \o.17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtt

The

Toa

liou

eodly

ANNUAL SALE

3d-To act

Trap.

Dressmals

will be

paid in gold

be cxamii ed at I¥o. 17 Union

Iron

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN,

ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nolo

Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam

The most convenient place in the

will uuv

latter will not trouble Throckmorton, and
the committee as finally constituted,
and doubtless as intended from the first, will
be entirely to the liking of the subsidy-grab
bers. Now that the preliminary palaver is
over with business will begin.

DODGE,
ft/’IITubf

snvui uuiicti

that

Tf’.EET, S'orila

953 POKE

year.

for

Tliio

Old

m«BBIS01lT WHITTEN,

properly come before them.

drying purposes, have long felt, the need ot a
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the hearing pipes to
the t>» iler. thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device lias been found in tbe ‘‘Meharg Steam
Trap,” wbicb is offered to those in need with a guarantee th it they will keep tbe pipes free ot water.

ce

etc.

TENNEY, 2J Ctnual Wharf, on 1 TTESDaY, the
thirteenth day of November, at 2 o’cl -ck in the
afternoon, to act on the foduwing articles:
1st To choose moderator
2d—To choose seven directors for the ensuing

Any information in regard to its costwitl be cheerfully fu nished by the agent lor this city,
aulGdtf
W. II. PEIVNEL1.

or

Gymnastics.

receive pupils iu Scientihc Sparring.
Also in private Gymnastics which are especially
adapted t'» persons in delicate health.
Apply between 1 and 5 P. M at Turnvereio Hall.

prepared

can

Cr. Tartar,

I. cs,

General Depot at BOYER’S No. £59 Park Place,
New York.

272 Middle Street.

Those who have used steam tor beating buildings

EiO YOU WAIT

Prof. J. O. Doldt
is

B.

17nrmorlv mifh .fomoc Kailoc Mr. P.n

In ilrst cost aud snbseqnpnt expense it
This Boiler is
caunot be excelled.
Stronger, Lp^s Liable to Accident and
More Economical than aoy other knot ru

Return

dlw

Coffee, S;

making

country.
There are yet two hindrances to overcome
before the bill is a law; it must pass the Senate and receive the approval of the President. It does not seem possible that the
Senate will vote for a measure which will
have the effect to turn us back when we are
so far advanced on
the way to prosperity
and which will place us at so great disadvantage in the markets of the world. But should
the Senate yield to the craze the President
must veto the bill or prove recreant to his
duly and false to his record.

cently

Street,

fine line of

STEAM BOILER.

MONDAY EVENING,Nov. 12, ’77.

noQ

JAMES

|^*Al which the competition was markedly the m«»Mi earnenl an c po werful ever
known in this Slate.
cc22
dtf

MBHARG

—

Terms f^r twelve nights—Gents 34 00 ;
lAOrtirS. 34.00.
The Iasi six nights to be assemblies.

a

Harnesses repaired; also Firemen’s Equipments
made and repaired; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

It > a9 received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Sterna Engin-ers
country where it has been introduce 1

NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,
29 Market

will keep

H.

by

uiu

expenses of the fiddler fall

(U

IN CASES OF

THE LYDIE

incut.

MILLS

Reputation as
Sovereign Remedy

Agent for H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses.

Portland, Hie,

214 middle St.,

COAL,

has Clinkeihe* Grate* Illuminated Eire
B»x. Boiler, Door and Patent Shc'f At-

214 Federal St., Portland IMLaine.
eodflm

HORSE OUTFITS.

warm

-03-

FRIDAV EVENING, NOV. 9,

I

ings.

No Clinkers. Perfectly
Air and plenty of it,

taken Store formerly
occupied
DUNN & SON,

373 Middle

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

No Dust.

& CO.,

octS

ME W GOODS

Best in Market,

’six

Bottle.

300 Years’

STORE,

dlw*

nov7

Price 25 Cents Per

J. H. BO:s WORTH

ALMON LEACH, Supt,

Preble

EVENINGS,

WEDNESDAY

€0.,
<ltrf

oct27

tested,
1377.

public about imitations of tho
Starcbene. as unscrupu*ous persons are endeav
a
to
introduce
spurious a* tide on the market.
oring
Each of our hot ties will be labelled with our Trade
Do
not
take
Mark.
any other.

Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and finu it to be ot great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense We can safely recommend its use on all railways.

House, Market Square.
PORTJL.AKT3D, ME.

Army & Navy Hall. Under
a

&

-ecure

We caution the

Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Ha> market Square, Bostou, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co.f 6 Hay market Square,

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, KILT SKIRTS
See

very superior as an ingred ent in starch to
proper siiffncs« and a beautiful polish. Once
it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal.” July 7,

COMPANY.

without friction, gnmmiDg or running. The absence
ot all triciion renders it an indispensable auxiliary
tor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no eftect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricat or onerea 10 ure puuuc, aim mar. 11 la a saving ui
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three difterent grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars Machinery, 1 rucks, Drays, Carriages, <£re., all ot which
secured by Leiters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade

$3.75

for

Don’t complain ot

name

EDWARD P. BAKKS,
Chairman of Committee.

in

to 9.

$1.75 will Buy

Per order

There will be

siyie but

of shame left to avoid

that plea. As no arguments advanced
against it could have any effect upon the majority of the House it is perhaps as well that
it was
not
debated; it would have
been a humiliating thing for tbe country had
one of its representatives defended the measure because of its extraordinary
advantages
to swindlers,—and other deiense there is
none.
The friends of the remonetization of

unfortunately

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has bten used in our family, and oeen pronounced

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling, Cotrou and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works. Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines,and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

DEPARTMENT.
Overcoat

autl

Suit

use

*

equal the very best.

Whole

fine Laundry finish,

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

Our $IO OO Suits with what you see elsewhere.
Our $12 OO, $14.00 a«id $10.00 Suits are the boss,
Our $l$.O0. $20 OO, $22 00 and $25.00 Suits, not only lead in

A

use

STARCHENE.

Union Lubricator
MANtFACTFBING

indefinitely postpone the return to
sound financial system.
The bill was rnshed through without debate, under suspension of the rules There
was but one argument to be made in its
favor, that it affords wonderful facilities for
cheatmg everybody in general and the public
creditors in particular; and its advocates had

of past experience. Like the girl who
wanted to test the wickedness of dancing
herself they waut to test the lolly of a depreciated and unstable monetary medium.
Did the experiment only aflect themselves
there would be little objection to its trial; but

THE

COMPARE

CHILDRENS

To preventive Iron from sticking,

Ml

PROVIDENCE. R. I

-

Subject:—“The Building of the House.”

•

No. S Washington Building,

300 All Wool Pants only
$2.50
200 Vermont Gray Pants
$100 and $1.25
97
Gray Suits.$6.00
53 Plaid Suits.$7.00
Examine our Overcoats for
$4 00
See our Splendid Fur Beaver Overcoats for $12*00
YOTE THE QUALITY AYD STYLE

ELWELL, ESQ.

no7dt<l

People.

fusion and

a

bue

O. D N orris. As’t,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Of our Plain Black Beaver Overcoats at $8.00 and $9.00

—

Hot Flipper will be served at 5 o’clock, and through
the evening for
cent*
Tea and Coflee exira
‘•An Ol Folks Choir” will be pret-enf who
will entertain the company witii the hymns and
Songs our fathers pang.
The ladies of the Circle will appear in costume,
and a general invitation is extended to all friend-* of
tie Parish to be present.
no7d2t

—

US.

voted for it. The passage of the bill is Dot
due to absenteeism, but is the result of “pure
cussedness.” Just as the country is within
reach of
gold payments our legislators
choose to throw our currency again into con-

sods

use

e by nil Apothecaries and Grocers
Ask far 8 tare lie ue and take no other.

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

697

-

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 8th.

The second lecture in the

Benefit to the

labor,

For 8a

C. J. WHEELER,

Fiidny

save

Receive advertiseroeif' for all newspapers in the
United States a_ 1 Canada, at their office,

Apron Saie

till

WAREHOUSE,

COE, WETUERFLL & CO.,

ALL DUALITIES

APBOfl_81LK.

PRINT

Newspaper Advertising A Kents,

ALL

Afoc25d2w

To

STARCHENE.

105 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

SIZES,

use

STARCHENE.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! usertedin any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates

Each department is distinct ol itsel

counters.

The best Linen Polish in the world is

T. C.EVANS,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR
on our

FOB HOT OR COLD STARCH,

STARCHENE.

AGENTS.

The Silver Bill.
Although there was not a full vote when
the silver bill passed the House a decided majority of the whole number of representatives

enough sense

STARCHENE

If you want your linen to look like new,

ami proofs given tree of charge.
the leading Dads and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

CLOTHIMG
ALL

11 OF ME.

eodt

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

KBS’

and displayed

PREBLE

«C[24

Row. New York.

ADVERTISING

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

MEN S

OPP.
■

STARCHENE.

W. W. SIIAKPE & CO.,

OUR ENTIRE MAMMOTH CLOTHING
GOVERN
ESTABLISHMENT. One price is asked and no other taken, I'olile attention and
trullitul reorescmalions a<e guaranteed to all
AN IMMENSE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK.

Lecture at 7.45.

continue

Locked)

Printing Materials of every ^description

Dealers in

25

to each

and

o

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

29ib,

an

Locke,

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL,

Type, Presses,

requirements of the times,
allow them to push us.

never

THE WALLACE CONCERT COMPANY,
assisted by a well known local preslidigitateur,

The Ladies Sewing Circle will bold

O. R.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMES AGAIN.

—-

o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6 30 o’clock.
ternoon entertainment at 2.30.

STUDIO 118 CONGRESS SIS- T

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed,

The great American Illusionist, with liis budpet
magic, wonder and fun.
—

con-

—

F.

Chas.

Prof.

Agent.,

S. M. I’ottengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send tti list ot 100 choice newspapers.

NOV. lTlli,

SATURDAY,

Proofs will be shown at timer, fitting, and
Photos ssnt by mail without ex 'r charge.

ROW, NEW YORK.

34 PA..K

J. H. Barns, late ol

cannot be reached at a single bound. bu< by long and earnest efforts.
The line and cry as to the kind ot money we shall use is a uclusion.
WILI.
PRODUCE
GOoD
NOTHING BUT RIGID ECONOMY

to meet the

Afternoon Entertainments
for Children

Two

Advertising

Newspaper

ROAD TO WEALTH

WE

ALL WORIl EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST ft ilLE OP ART

LOCKE,

«&

GEORGE P. ROWLLL & CO.,

3d, 1878, by Ber, Joseph took.

Jan.

In point of excellence this latter exhibit fa* su
passed all previous pftorfs and was undoubtedly tbe
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
ever placed on exhibition in ihe State.

AGENT.

trol all kinds of business.

THE

Nov. 21st, by Mrs. Louise Woodworth
Foss.
Dec. 6th, by Rev. H. M. Gallaher.
»*
12th, *• Col. Homer B. sprague.
lQih

BATE*

rliunis.

things oi the past, active sales and reasonable profits should

Life
to be .followed

Xew England and State Fair, Port*
laud, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces
Office No. 6Xremont Street. Boston.

PROFITS

AND

Artistic Photography.

RULES,

8. R.

oarnal._

FOR

AGENCV

ADVERTISING

of London

Mhndovr*

and

PRICES

WAR

lecture by

GOUGH,

ADVERTISING

tHo Past

MERCHANTS MUST BE CONTENTED WITH

—

Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar

No. 10 State St., Boston,and 37 ParkRow,New York
Estimates turnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov
nces._

fade from view, and ibe present pinching times met
manfully, expenses should correspond witn the income, and all should
learn ih *t a penny saved is one earned.

Not. 7th, 1877,

AWARDED TO

8. Hi. PE l'TCMCILL & CO.’S

PAN.

S’lALL

First Premium

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

must forever

ENTERTAINMENTS
Wednesday Ev’g,

Robes

Expensive Habits Acquired During Flushed
Times Must be Renounced.
Visions of

7.

Wo do not, read anonymous otters and communications The name and address of the writer are in
all ca<es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

dti

HARD

TO

DOWN

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV.

1S75
NoExhi >it,lN?0

Advertisements roceiued for every Paper in the
Cnited Slates and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnurnished.
HORACE DODD.

ECONOMY MUST PREVAIL.

Annual Coarso

Twenty-Sixth

121

ASD

Fancy

ocl9

H .A. Xj Xj.

CITY

—

j____

KINDS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

%

—

—

fair

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Dunlap

-BUFFALOES

GLOVES

stat

PRESS.

For Inn i,

1K7,{,
1S71.

DODD’S

exchange

*n

Cineinnaii, G.

VT. Foanfa Street,

SILK RATS

lgll Of Goldllnt

and Soft

rless. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the S *te), for $1 00 per square for first imerticn,
and 50
nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

L.

HATTER.

33T Middle Sircet,

HELMETS,

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
“square.”
length of column, constitutes a week:
75 cents per
$1 5(i per square, daily first
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuafter
first
50
cents.
other
<iay
week,
ng every
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
50
ceot9
week
after.
we«k, $1.00;
per
8p cial notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
ales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

M.

MERRY

DERBY’S

Bangor.
No Exhibit.

authorized (o

are

paper.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

a

To
ad-

state fair,

rv. EKES 11 in AN & BUGS.,

E.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE*

THE

MISCELLANEOUS

AGENCIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.___

Published every

At 109 Exchange

MORNING, NOVEMBER 7, 1877."

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

15.

He was

ly

a fiiend of mine and used frequentto drop in and give me adviee as to how I

ought

to run my paper.
He was a minister, and consequently thought
I should devote it a little more to the cause of
religion, and net qu;tetso much to politics.
He said it could be made a power for good in

T oviati

n..n

AnnlJ

____

___

L

taken when doing so, with brows corrugated
with anger,
red with wath
yonr cheeks
and the little child
shrinking, trembling,
ctoncbing apil basing! If this child should
happen to die, wouldn’t it be sweat in tbe autumn when tbe mapl- 1-aves are
turning to
gold, and when the scailet vices run like a sad
out
regret
of the earfh—wou.du’t it be delightful to go a?.d sit on the mound that Covered the
flesh you had beaten and look at yourself in the
act of whipping that child?
Now, tbiuk of it; think of it; and if all I say
to-Dight will save one blow from the tender flesh
of infancv, I am more than paid.
I have known men to drive theirown children
from their d >ors, and then get down on their
knees and ask God to watch over them. I will
never ask God to do a favor for a chiio of mine
while I can do it. Never. Another thing:
Tb.re is nothing in this world like Deiug honest
with these children. Do not pretend yon are
peifeciion; yon are not; and if one of them
happens to itll a story, do not let on as if the
whole world was going to burst. Tell them
honestly yon have told thousands of them.

Barbs.
should be respected, even when
they are sincere.
The prettiest woman in tbe world cannot
give what she has not got.
Women travel to see what is talked about,
men to talk about what hes been seen,
An Englishman wonld be exceedingly mortified if be had no faith in another life.—
Taine.
Wben we are wise enough to know that it is
best to laugh, then we are past laughing.
If you would please a pretty woman, don’t
tala to her of her beauty, but of the homeliness
of others.
We have our friends so long as we truly min
them. The; are gODe indeed when we no
longer grieve for them.—Bellows.

opinions

All

In the domain of the passions man might
attain to tbe level of the mooke; if he only
had his frankness.—Charlee Joliet.
For three women out of four the attraction
of travel is a chance to dine at a table d’hote
and sleep in a strange bedroom.
My head to-day is perfectly barren, and you
will find me stupid enoogli; for a fri. nd has
been here and we exchanged ideas.—Heine.
How is it that a woman sees so readily that
she Is loved, but never can find ont that she is
loved no longer? This is a French question,
of course.
IVtvnn

a

mon

rntneni

tinmA at.

niokt. ami

kisses bis wife with more than ordinary tenderness, she may be pretty certain that he has
been in mischief.—Joaquin Miller.
"God may have been in a just mood, bnt He
was not in a merciful one, when, knowing that
they were to be in the same world with men,
He made women.”—The Story of Avis.
With tbe growing rapidity and desperate uniformity of modern means of traospurtation,
ihe tasie for travel is less an impulse of curiosity than an itch to be moving. We no longer
trave1, we shift places.

Obituary of

a Western Editor.

Ye editor sat in bis ricketty chair, as worried as worried coaid be, for ye devil was grinning before him there, and "copy” ye devil
sayed he.
Ob, ye editor grabbed his li’g quill peD, and
it splattered ye ink so free that his manuscript
looked like a war map when—“Taka this,” to
tb>- devil spake he,
He scribbled and scratched through ye livelong day, no rest or tefreshment had he; for
ye dev 1 kept constantly coming that way, and
howling for more “cop-»e.”
Day after day he scissored and wrote, a
slaying the whole couutree; wb'la ye devil
kept piping bis single note; “A little more
outside cop-ee.”
And when ye hoys in ye newsroom heard ye
noire of a fray, ye s >und of a blow and a blasphemous word, “He’s raising ye devil!” say
tbev.
And oft when a man with a grievance came
iu, je editor man to see, he’d tarn his back
with a word of sin—“Go talk to ya devil!”
sayed he.
And ever and oft, wh»n a proof of his work
Ye proof shell be
ye proprietor wanted to see,
shown by my personal clerk; yon mast go to ya
devil!” sayed be.
And thus be was destined, through all of his
1 fe, by this spirit tormented to be; in kaefar
and poverty, sorrow and strife, always clue* to
ye devil was he.—St. Louie Republican.

Sews and Other Items.
Tbe

between Ten Broeck and Parole is
off on account of tbe tickness of tbe former.
A revival bus broken oat amoDg tbe Indian
tribes on the Northwest coast of British Columbia, Id constqueoce of five apparitions hav.
race

ing been seen by some Indians abo were worTbere is mnch religions
shiping in a chnrch.
fervor manifested, and all tbe tribee claim te
have apparitions of tbeir own.
William Winter, tbe N. Y. Tiibnne’s dramatic critic, has retired, temporality at lease,
on account of his broken health.
It is said that Senator McDonald of Indiana,
ntends|to marry very soon a widow who is now
cl. rk in the

a

Treasury Department.

The yellow fever has broken out at tbe small
Florida town of Cedar Keys, and tbe inhabitants are Seeing from the place.

the Western land, iu which we had both cast
fortunes.
He was a lover of the original, too, and said
he disliked to see reprint, and thought I should

Tbe recent consecrated Bishop of China, Dr.
Schereacbewsky, refused, about two years ago,
to go to China as a bishop of the Protestant

wiite mote—take the time, in fact, to fill the
paper right up with good new staff. That

for the purpose of putting

oar

seemed soch an easy thing for him that cne
day I vectored to sap:
“Brother, you had a glorious meeting at the
schoolnouse last night, 1 hear—suppose you
write it up for me?”
He didn’t seem to act as though he wanted to.
I urged.
He flushed a little and et od oround, awkward tike. He bad never been horn red with
an invitation to write for the prees befjre.
I still urged.
Theu he took off his gloves. And hit hat.
And bit ovetcoat. Tuen l gave him a seat at
the table with paper aud pencil.
He sat down to edi oiial work.
He bad always been talkiug about how it
should he doue, and now he was at it.
He started in.
1 went about my work, and having wiitten a
column or two of matter for the week’s paper,
lelt him still writing, while I went out to solicit some advertisements.
1 was gone an hour ur two, aud when I came
back be was si ill at it.
Ha was sweating awfully.
The table and floor were white with copypaper, aud the peuc'l in his hand was mucu
dimioistitd iu leoglh.
I went to dinner.
When I returned he was at it yet.
Tnere was more paper scattered around,
the peucil was shorter and he was wetter.
It was summer.
The hours dragged along into the middle of
the afternoon.
Great cords stood out on the preacher’s
heated brow.
His eyes were bsut on the dazzling white
p»p-r brfirehim and his Augers moved netvously, and the pencil was a stub.
1 hrgan to giow frightened. I knew I had
only a small Weekly paper, aud that its fourteen columns of space (one side was a
patent
iu ward) would not hold the contents of the
B ble, aud a supplement message from heaven
besirit s.
At last the man looked
up and timidly advauced with a piece of paper in one band, suddenly turned aud went back to change a word.
Then be came on agri i, and like od« who
had passed tbrougb a vitian, held out the paper ano fetbly ask-d:
•’Will tbat do?”

1l«oked.
There were just

measure!

seven

Hues of

it, advertising

Episcopal

church

unless

$100,000
tbe

were

raised

educational

work under his care upon a proper footing.
His long missionary experience has led him to
think that tbe spasmodic efforts made at intervals to convert the Chinese to Christianity were
worse than useless.
This sum of money has
been raised, and Bishop Schereschewsky goes
back to tbe field of bis labors with renewed

hopes of

success.

Allen C. Lewis, who died at Chicago recently left aboot $500,000 to be held in trust until
1835, or until it amounts to $800,000, when the
trustees are to erect a building at Chicago, to
cost not over $250 000, to be known as the
Lewis institute, iu which shall be established a
free library, aud a nignt school for the free in*
structioo of
ies, such as

popils in special
telegraphy aud

branches or studother scientific in-

struction.
There are also to be free lectures
aud a free readiug room, a school for preparing
women for teaching, ami a polytechnic school.
Scholars are to be admitted to these privilege*
first trurn Chicago, then from Illinois, aud then
from the country at large, aud everything is to
be free.

The premium money won at the horse races
tbe past seasou amounts to $350,538. Of this
Pi-rre Lortilard takes $50,397, or nearly onesixtb, while George L. Lortilard follows with
$39,937, which is over one eleventh of the
whole amount. The average of the best 13 is
nearly $800, so that between these 15 stables
four-sevenths of the money has been secured,

leaving abont $150,000 to be divided up among

others.
North Carolina the legal
question has
•risen whether a man can legally be birsd out
to his own wife.
One Shaft, of Ashville, was
numerous

lu

sent to jail, aud as the law allows convict labor
be let lo tbe public or to individuals, Shaft
waa tired out to
bis wife and moved bis quar
tors to bis old domicile.
Tbe judge decided
tbat tbe proceeding was a violation of the sp rit
of the law and ordtred Shaft to be committed

to

an escaped convict, but the
appealed to tha.Supreme Court.

as

case

has been

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 7.
Seven forte have been
began at Rome, to
form • seoond line of
fortification, in harmony
with the plan of Gen.
Bmzzo, which contemplate! construction withont
of ten great forties
ses, all connected with eaob other, and inclosa
ing large belt of uncultivated land, that will,
however, be reclaimed and cultivated, so as to
afford food for tbe garrison and stores against
a possible
siege.
Tbe banner Republican connty in Iowa at
tbe lete election was Emmet. There was not
a single Prohibition or Greenback rote in the
county, and in two townships not a
In another
Democratic vote.
was

only

publican

single
township there
to sixty-two Re-

Democratic vote

one

votes.

Gov. Rice Re.elected
in Massachusetts.

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN

The report that Senator Morton’s last
words
“I am djiog; I am worn
oat,” is denied
by a person wbo was present when the Senator
died.
Abont five minutes before be
stopped

CONNECTICUT.

were

breathing he looked
one of his sons, “John,

suddenly

no

and said to

air.”
The new metal proposed for coin is
composed of one ponud of gold, twenty-fonr
pounds of
and
three-fourths
of
a pound of
silver,
copper.
It would make a heavy coin.
A double

would be like

New

eagle

a

Geo. Komaroff, for some time Gen. Ichernaieff’s chief of staff in Servia, recently had his
life saved in battle by a holy image of “aikon”
which he wore upon bis breast, and which a
bullet struok.
Another Russian general’s life
was also reeently saved by a newspaper, which
be had folded and thrust beneath bis tonic, and
which stopped tbe coarse of the ball.
Od tbe day tbe President went to Richmond
a resident of Petersburg, Va.,
discharged for
tbe firat time a pistol be loaded in 1862 as a
means of defence against the Union
troops.

York

State

Very Close.

quarter pound weight in the

pocket.

home and bag been Democratic for year*. Tbe
House will stand about tbe same as last year,
from 35 to 40 Republican majority.
The total vote of the state this year on sheriffs is not far from 80 000
Ro far as returned
tbe vote is for sheriffs 38,689 Republican. 37.861
Democratic
Tbe towns uot returned gave263
Republican majority last year.
This would
give a Republican plural ty tbis year of about
11,000 The total vote is about 40 000 less than
for Presidtut last year, when it was
122,152.
This year it is a little over 80,000.
Bridgeport, Nov. 6 —P. T. Barnum aod
Gen. Nichols are eleo'od to tbe General Assembly by a majority of 212. Tbe Democratic majority heretofore was 450.

THE ELECTIONS.

McClellan Elected Goverof New

nor

Wisconsin

BY TELEGRAPH.

Jersey.

Probably

Republican.

MAINE.
Fire

Manth Faria.
[Special to the Press.]
South Pattis, Nov. 6.—The large two
story
building to this town owned by Samuel E
and
wed
as
a
Briggs
blacksmith, carriage and
paint shop, was fonod to be on fire at 2 o’c'ock
MJWIVAMP,

ai

WHOCUICUk.

VUO

MJ J

VUO

Pennsylvania Democratic
by 10,000.

PH'Uipt*

of nor fire department the flames were ex
tioguished io about two hours without serious
ness

damsge except to the basemeDt where the fira
broke out. Insured $1200, damage $200.
l.To the Associated Press.]

Kansas and Minnesota

by Large Majorities.

Accident.
Biddeford, Nov C.—A bank in a gravel pit
where the city laborers were at work caved
this afterneon.
Alonzo Hamilton had a

leg

broken.

Fatal!) Shot.
Lewiston, Nov. 6.—Monday afternoon two
sons of Timothy Stowe of
Norway were out
fanning, when the elder one fired at a partridge and the whole charge lodged in the heart
of the younger, aged 13, killing him
iostantly.
Transfer of Property.
The transfer of the lake property to corporations and agreement between the latter and the

City

was

consummated

today.

In five per cent, bonds at par
terest.

The city paid
and accrued in-

_

MARINE
LSpeclal

NEWS.

to

Press,]

Rockland, Nov 6.—During the gale last
night rchoooer Allie (Jakes of this port, loaded

with corn, New York for

Bangor,

ran

the

on

White Head, but came off the
rocks next tide. She is badly
damaged sod
was towed into Seal harbor by steamer
near

Firefly.

[To the Associated Press]
Lanached nt Bath.
Bath, Nov. 6.—Chapman & FliDt launched
today a ship of 1596 tons, named 8t Das id,
owned by the builders. Capt. Edwin S.

Smal-

ley commands her.

WASHINGTON.
The Liberia Emigration Scheme.
Washington, Nov. 6,-li.formation from
Liberia says the statements
concert,iug the fertility of the soil and beauty of the conntrv are

Correct, b*it that the filimata

nn

__

very dangerous 10 all except natives.
Horses
naulee and donkeys cannot live there.
Provisions are high
There is not a plough in the
country, and all agricultural implements are
primitive. There are no publio schools
One
native will do the work of a horse at
SO cents
T“e back country is said to be fine
P*r
and healthy, bat roads must be cat
through forests to reach it. and treaties
peifected with nn-

petty kiDgs.
Appsialmeata by ibe President.
The President made the following nominations:
John Q. Smith of Ohio, consul
general at
Montreal.
N' Cool8y of Iowa’ C0E8ul
merons

Iu?y
Alexander

Maryland, Mississippi

ginia Democratic.

Elections

held in twelve states yesterday
and tbe resalts as indicated in onr despatches
below may be summarized as followsIn
Massachusetts Gov. Klee is re-elected by about
15,000 plurality and tbe Legislature is largely

W.

were

retoros indicate that the Republicans have
held their own and probably made some gains.
Ic New York the result is donbtful, with the
latest reports favoring the Democratic ticket.

No report has been received in regard to tbe
Legislators. New Jt rsey is undoubtedly Democratic.
McClellao’s majoti y is variously
stated. The Democrats probably have a majority in the Legislatnrai though this is not certain. Pennsylvania is Democratic by 10,000.
Wisconsin is extremely close, bnt the Republicans have pi-obably carried it. Minnesota
and Kansas are Repnblt tan by the usual majorities. In Maryland, Virginia and Mississippi there was practically no contest, and the
Democratic majorities are overwhelming. No
returns are received from Nebraska.
MASSACOCSETTS.
Rostov, Nov. 6 —Complete footings the c'ty
of Boston are: Rice, 16.120; Gaston, 16 457Pittman, 1201; Phillips, 290 Tbe vote of Boston last year was:
Rice, 19,067; Adams, 23.280; Baker, 1426; scattering. 22.
ibe falling off id the Democratic vote is a
surprise to the frieudB of the party.
Tbe Journal’s tooling of 120 towns show
that E ce gains 6500 votes and Gaston loses

2100. In these Ujwds Rice leads Gaston 7300
and the Journal confidently claims tbe re-’
election of Rios by an increased
majority.
The Berald concedes the Rice’s election by at
least 10 000 maj. rity.
The vote of towns and cities are as follows:
1976.

Stern, assistant treasurer at

Cabinet meeting.
Cabinet council devoted considerable
atleouun to subjects regarded as
important to
embody in the furthcoming message of the
President to the two houeea of
BeCongress
yond this only rou ioe matters not of more
than ordinary importauce were given
consideration.
Tariff Revision.
At the meetiDg of the Ways and
Means
Committee today Mr. Wood of New York annoaoced that he proposed to call op toe revision of the tariff and revenue laws at an
•any date.
Scnme’a Action on Ibe IVominmiona.
The Senate Committee od Foreign Petitions
today agreed to report favorably opon the Domination of John L Stevens of Maine.
Minister
to Sweden and Norway.
The nomioation of
John Welsh, Minister to England, has not
yet
beeo consioered by the committee.
John 6
Smith, whose nomination as Consol General at
Montreal, was seot to the Senate today is the
late Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Today’s

FRANCE.

®
2

ss

2
:

Towns.

Spezzia,

Cincinnati.

and Vir-

Republican. Connecticut chose 11 Senators
and a full House of Representatives, and tbe

Schooner Ashore*

ledges

Bepublican

Lowell.2108
Pa 1 River.. 1303
Worcester..3618
Gloucester.. 721
Waltham.... 729
Maideo. 608
Taunton.... 12s9
New Bedford 1265
Cambridge. .2525

Salem.1524
Newion.1283
Brookline... 536
524
Mlcbburg
Haverhill... 823
1992
Springfield..
..

"a

'"g?r

sj-

•

| |

2650

1412
3173
678
588
335
776
1339
2258
1269
425
221
855
645

1481

727
692
374
243
57
142
214
509
336
177
54
14
337
273
16t

3831
2444
4594
1242
881
919
1683
2013
3437
2241
1711
633
1286
1418

2740

►

a

b
«o

|

?

2919
1492
4063
1054
728

2232
|25
1"1
411
57
7s

590
1046
1145
3462
1488
813
471
905
10 1
2236

396
647
193
232
48
14
198
92
103

Fooii’ gs f 160 towns show that Rice leads
Gasioo 8332 voles, being a gain for Rice in
those towns of 1651. Gaston loses 2779. Pitmao
prohibitum, gains over tbe vote for Baker
last year 4800 votes, which seem to have been
drawn from the Democrats rather than from
tbe R publicans.
The Journal claims R:ce’s election
by 12 000
to 15,000 plurality, which is
probably not wide
of the mark. The legislature is largely
Republican aad the council is nearly solid Rapulican.
The following is the vote of the stale bv
Oongreseiocal districts:
District 6—Rice-7118, Gaston 6226, Pitman
2039, Phillips 423; Eodicott, for ireasurer, 6820
Shillings, do, 6450.
District 7—Rice 8053, Gaston 6865, Pitman

1847, Phillips 395; Eudicott 6760, Skillings 6,-

Firm Atllinde nf the Led.
Nov. 6 —At a meeting of the
depu*®a°f *he Left IQ Paris last
night, it was dto'ded to unseat deou tea whose election
is doe
to official pressure; also to maintain a
strictly
expectant attitude BDd furnish the government
u,er.iiuB UJI or IIS emoarrassoeut.
S”
It was resolved that no member of
the maioritv
should undertake the formation of a cab.net
wt hout
stipulating for freedom of action and
guarantees sgamst tbe recurrence of events like
those which have just occurred.
The ministry te Remain In Office.

London,

6~7'40
M.—The latest intelligence contlrms reports that the present miaie“ aDd appeat before tbe

^0T-

Ohambertom^row?

Nov' G-~The P*i‘s
«#^hNDr0N'
of the Times says the gentlemen

correspondent

designated

bv

Fouyer Qoenier for positions in the new mi .last t ight tnat tbe formation
of
the proposed Cabinet was net
feasible. Tbe
De Broglie Cabinet must
consequently meet
the Chambers.
Even tbe Senate will refuse it
a vote of confidence.
Tbe Cabinet must resign
after tbe first debate in either chamber
The
correspondent asserts positively that President
MacMahoo

istryde. idea

does Dot approve and never has
sd
He is equallv determincoup d etat.
ed not to take a Cabinet from the Left.
H he
adheres to bis resolution his only
course is to
The correspondent thi
ks,
that the Prendent will consent to take however,
a ministry from tbe Left, although a rumor is in oirio well informed circles
«
that MacMahoo
after vainly attempting to
form a comDromi-e Cabinet has resolved to
resign and will communicate tbis
resolution in
au explanatory message to tbe
Chambers tomorrow.

proved

a

l^8t«T®nipe
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Chicago, Nov. 6 —The
igan yesterday was tbe

,he

L*k'*.
storm on Lake Mich-

many years. At tbe least
either come into port here

most

fifty
or

disaatTm.

e

Senator morion’. Isccinor.
Indianpous, Nov. G —It is understood that
Voorhees win t>e named f ir tbe Senatorial
va
oancy Wednesday.
fwm Qov

Foorbees

to

rnd-’ Not'

g~a

h®8’10?
w?i,ilinm*aDP°Iutiug

fine®8’

586, Phillips 114; Eudicott 8357, Skillings
District 4—Rice 6401. Ga-ton 7433
mi, rmuipa 132; Eudicott 6793, Stillings
825.

9293- Gas^n
J£8£'ot 9_E'0,> Eudicott
1293, Phillip*

96;

6,7,.

7393, Pitman

9193, Skillings 8131
District 5—Rice 18C8, Gaston 1856, Pitman

96.

District 5-Rioe 9161, Gaston

1668, Phillips 540;
996

7327, Pitman

Eudicott 9487, Skillings 7 *

District 10—R'ce 8604, Gaston 52tl, Pitman
1467, Phil ips 674; Eoditott 9276, Skillings 5900
(5 towns to bear from.)
District 8-Rice 9683, GaatoD
7789, Pitman
1599, Phillips 429; Endicott 9136, Skillings 8,-

eofj’8^'01

2—(With 4 towns to hear from),Rice
7355, Gaston 5535, PitmaD 1802, Phillips 124Eodicott 7835. Ski.lings 5915.
ri?tll_E,ce 8481- Gaston 7380, Pitman
763, Phillips 336; Eodico.t 8796, Skillings 6713.
Senators elect stand 34

crats.

Republicans.

6 Demo-

Springfield, Nov. 6.—The election in the
four western counties
today brought out a
prettv full vote and resulted in large gains for
the Republican ticket over 1875, when Rice had
about 5000 majority. Rice carries
evciy county
while Gastoh bad a majoritv in all but one two
years ago. Hampden gives R ce 1000 majority
agams 25 for Gaston two years ago; Bampsb re, 1575 for Rice against 181 in
1875; Berkshire 150 for Rice against 118 for Gas.on
then,
and Fiauklio, 1020 for Rice against 53 for Gaston in 1875, making 3747
majority for Rice now
where Gaston bad 15 majority two years
ago.
Jodging from tbe gains for Rice reported thus
far in Worcester county and further
east, his
plurality over Gaston cannot fall below 10,000,
and is more likely to approach 15,000.
Haynes
(Bp) is elected councillor in the 8 th district,
and Leonard, also Rep., district aitorney io the
uor h-wes tern district.
The Rtpublicans carry
H am osh ire county lor all coumy officers except sheriff, and also elect their conntv tickets
in tbe otbtr three western counties.
The Republicans elect 4 of the 6 Senators from these
counties and a large majority of the Represen-

tatives,

Worcester county has gone Republican. The
Democrats get 6 Representatives.
I'3®8' “t
Returns of tbe state complete
save 18 small towus
give Rice 88.799 Gaston
71 850, P'tman (Temperance)

(Laoor Reiorm; 3,552.

15,825, Phillips

delegation

a

Daniel W.

ctuioaedbj

abuui’j»*h

”*
tnn.ed from Halifax, e.ys that
dred witnesses have been
examined
fisheries commission.
Tbe evidence a,
oontradictcry. and there are no indications of1
the result. Tbe cases close Deo. 35th.

before?be
,!

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, Nov 6.-The election in Connecticut is ouly for sheriff, members of the Bouse
ot

Repr

aDd oueha’f the Senate, the
oiher halt holding over Irom la.-t year. Last
year the Republicans had one majority in the
Senate and 36 in the House.
The indications
so far as returns have been received are that
the
Bepnblicans will retain control of the Legislature.
Tne vote in tbe stale is of coarse
light
compared with elections for state officers or for
President. Compatisoos of the total vote with
previous years are of little value.
Republican
m»j inty tu the Legislature will probably be
about tbe same as last year.
The Republicans have elected sheriffs in TollaDd, Windham, New London and Middlesex
counties, tbe Democrats in Hanford, New Haven, Fairfield and Litchfield counties. Senate
will stand 13 Republicans, 8 Democrats.
The Republicans have gained tbe 17th district
and the 1st,
Tbe 17th is Senator Barnum’s

officer

to be

elected was

Comptroller

of

tbe

Treasury, and the «ot.e resnltea as follows:—
Keatiug (dem.) 28,697; Porter (reo.) 6398 Th
total vote was 35,077, over 15,000 less than at
the municipal elect'oo list week.
McLane’a
(dem.) majority for State Senator is 6226. and
tbe Democrats elecied tbe entire city delegegatioo, consisting of eighteen members iu tbe
House of the next Legislature.
The Republicans bad no ticket for members of tbe Legislature, and tbe only opposition to tbe Democrats
were the uominees of tbe workiogmen’s party,
whose vote was less than that given for Dr.
Porter, tbe Republican candidate for Comptrol-

NEW YORB.
ler. Few returns have b“en received from counties, but as far as heard from indicate a DemoNew York, Nov. 6.-8 20 p. m.—Hess is
cratic majority in Baltimore county.
running ahead of bis ticket and to a.I appearances i< sore to defeat Loew for
regi-ter
Hogan, Eccleeioe and Wagstaff are elected to the
VIRGINIA.
Senate.
iorty-nne election districts in the
seventh senatorial distr'ct give Morrissey 4 1'’3Alexapria, Nov 6.—This city and county
Schell 2 864. Returns from 42 districts in’ tbo
give Moribbauks and HuDter for tbe legislastate outside of tbe ci ies of New
ture (Dem ) 350 majority over tbe Republican
York and
indicate
that
tbe vote of tbe interior
Brooklyn
There
and workiogmeo’s ticket combined.
is not far different from that of 1875 when
Big- was uo opposition to the state conservative
elow (Dem.) had 14 800 majority for Secretary
ticket.
of Slate.
The state election of tbis year eviRichmond, Va., Nov. 6.—Election tc-day
dently depends on the vote of New Y< rk and
this city
There was
was remarkably quiet id
Brooklyn, which gave Bigelow respectively 29
interest manifest
no excitement anil but little
000 and 7800 majoiity.
Tbe result in the state
out
votes
of a posabout
ed. Only
1700
poll'd
is believed to be very close.
sible voiiDg strength of over 13,600
There was
9 p. m.—As far as beard from four Tammscooserva ive ticket for
no opposition to tbe
nyites and three combination candidates are state officers any where Returus from varii us
elected to tbe Assembly from this city, tbe latsimilar apathy.
indicate
stare
ot
tbe
It
parts
ter including yonng Astor.
Tbe 12tb election
is impossible to-uigbt to give anything like an
nistiict in Brooklyn show a Republican majoraccurate statement of tbe complexion of the
ity on tbe state ticket of 449.
legislature on tbe state debt question,
TDe following senators are elected in this
city: Fourth distrct, Bogau (Tammany;) 5th
district, Wagstaff (I'am ;) 7th rtietric', Mot sMISSISSIPPI,
sev (auti-Tam.)
Morrissey defeats Schell by
tnllv 3000.
Memphis, Nav. 6 —A special from various
10 p m.—Returns received from tbe larger
points in northern Mississippi stales that the
election was very quiet and genenlly a light
part of tbe city show that Loew is tlected regWith tbe exception of Marister beyond doubt
Tammany carries a ma- vote was polled
jority of its tickets in the Assembly and aldtr- shal county tbe Democratic ticket is elected.
districts.
Marshal
manic
Iu
county the coolest was very close
10.30 p. m.—Sixty-tbree of tbe 199 districts
with the odds in favor of the Independents.
in Kings conuty vtve Beach (Dem ) tor S-< retary of State. 11.274 aid Cburcbrl l Ren ) 9828,
indicating a Democratic maj ruy In the coun
XLVth CONGKESS-Extra Session.
ty on tbe state ticket of about 4000
11.30 p. m —Tne indications at tbis bonr are
that tbe Republican state ticket is elected by a
SENATE.
small majoiity.
The Democratic majority in
tbe cty is under 20 000 and in K'nes county
Washington, Nov. 6.
under 4000 and perhaps not over 3000.
This
The Vice President laid before the Senate
shows a D-mi critic loss of from 13 000 to 14,a communication from tbe Postmaster General
000 as compaied with tbe vote of 1875, while reasking an appropriate a of $681,680 to supply
turns from tbe interior indicate that tbe rest
deficiencies in tbe appropiiatious for compenof tbe majority of that year has been oversation of pos'mosters during th“ fiscal year
come.
Reending Jane 30, 1876, and June 30, 1877.
Midnight—Among the peculiarities of the ferred io the Committee on Appronri.lions.
state canvass may be noted tbe following:
A bill was introduced by Mr. Plumb to deSyracuse city gives Churchill (ReD.) for Secre- clare certain lands subject to taxatiou. It protary of State, 1020 majority, a Democratic
vides that all lands granted to ibe Pacific Railgain of 391; Jnuce, tbe Greenback and flforkroads, by the acts of Julyl, 1862, and July 2,
iagmeu’s candidate, bad 1188 votes in the ci y.
1861, shall be subject to all legal taxes imposed
Ohetnuig conoty complete gives Cborcbi'l
Liranu
-uitruutD
iu-d,
-Of O.
L»dVBUpi)ri',
which such lands are located to tbe same ex(Rep.) is elected senator io the 27th district.
tent as they would have been
had tbe comTbe Workingmen’s assembly
candidate is
panies become eotiiled to them upon tbe payelected.
of
costs
ot
ment
surveying, selecting and colOswego city gives Churchill 626 majority, a veying tbe same as provided by section 21 ot
Republican gain of 810.
the act of July 2d, 18(54. It further provides
Clinton count? i- r-ported at 185 Democratic
that this act shall not be construed as applying
majority, a Democratic gain of 573.
to lands already forfeited by said railroad comIo this elty there seems yet a donbt as to
panies or either of them, oor shall it operate to
the resolts in some cases. Loew (Tammaoyite)
relieve any such company from any forfeiture
for register has 751 majority with 25distiicis to
heretofore incurred.
bear from.
Hogan’s majority for tbe Senate
Mr Mitcbeli off-red a resolution calling for
in the 4th disuiot is 6700, while Wbagstaff has
information concerning tbe Pacific railroads,
but 798 roajoiity in the 5th district. Goebel
especially in relation to their land grants. Laid
(aDti-Tammany,) has 124 votes over Match- over.
mao in the 6ib di-trict with several
precincts 'o
Mr. Maxcy submitted a resolution calling for
bear from, and Ecclsine (Tammany.) has 1022
information as to tbe action of tbe government
majoiity ia tbe 8 b distiiot, with 50 precincis relative to tbe Mexicans wbo rescued the pri<to bear from.
Two hundred and thirty-six
oners from tbe S ark county, Texas, jail, aud
districts in thestate ontside of New Yirlt aid
also io relation to tbe extradition treaty with
a
show
Det
Brooklyn
Republican gain of 1129. M- xico. Laid over.
1 30 a, m.—Full returns by assembly oisResolution reported from committee on printtriots are now coming in and indicate that
ing to dispose of surplus bills, documents, &c
Beach’s majoiity in the city is much larger
was adopted.
than has been heretofore stated, and the chanMr. Maxcy offered a resolution for the apces now favor the election of the Democratic
pointment. of a commission to negotiate a treaty
s'ate ticket.
About half tbe city gives Beach
of commerce with Mexico.
38.639 and Churchill 20 639.
Mr Wallace submitted several amendments
2 a. m.—Tammanny has elected 13 of 21 assemto tbe bill introduced by him to authorize a
and
3
of
tbe
5
Senators.
Beach’s mablymen
long bond for the investment ot Savings.
Bouse bill to authorize tbe coinage ot the
jority for Secretary of State is about. 12000 in
silver dollar was read by title and relerred.
tteciiy. The vote on judges ef marine court is
ctos. Of ihe candidates for aldermen at largs
Adjourned to Thursday.
Lewis is (Tammaoy) is undoubtedly elected,
HOUSE.
aod the iudicatious are that Tammany candida es will all lead tbe opposition.
The Speaker being absent the House was
called toorlerhy Mr. Saylor of Obio.
2.45 A M.—Complete returns from the city
Mr Frye called atteunon to 'be fac*. that acexcept two Assembly districts give Beach 71,508 Churchill 41,355.
Deo ocraric majority
cording to tbe journal of tbe moroing boor yea30,153, which is likely to he somewhat increas- ttrday tbe Speaker announced the r-gnUr order was tbe CODi-id-ration f tbe b il to au'hoied.
Jacobs (dem.) is elected Senator tor the
Total ei'y vote: Beach 77 188; ize the coinage of dollars of 412J grains of silver
Third District
Siandsrd and fur other pureoses which bad
Churchill 47.382; O oott. for Comptroller, 82,Farther
878; Luddingtou, do, 41 462; Loew, for R-gister, b;< o offered the preceding MoDdav.
on
tbe journal stated that tbe bili wlicti was
64,106; Hess, do, 60,132.
passed was entitled “Bill authorizing tbe coinage f a standard silver dollar and to restore it
to legal tender cbaract- r.’’
If the journal was
NEW JERSEY.
correct tbe gentleman from Missonii (Blaod)
New York, Not. 6.—Reports from New
bad manifestly no right to ob'ain aud bold tbe
Jersey indicate that McClellan will have 10,000 floor on one bill aod then introduce another
majority.
He asked tbe gentleman whetber tbe bill passed yesterday was the same bill upon wh ch he
Jersey City, Nov. 6 —This city oast over
17,000 vetes, indicating an increased Democrat- held the floor, and if not. where he got authoriic
ty for obtaining tbe floor and offoiiag a diffMiddlesex
majoiity in Hudson county.
erent hi'l.
county gives Newell for Governor 444 majority,
Mr. Blaod replied that if the gentleman from
a
of
764.
McClellan
republican gain
carries
Maine knew they were different hills he should
Passaic conot.v by 500.
Tbe greenback candistale it, if not be coold not imagine wbat the
date received 600 votes in this couuty, mostly
The bills might
Republicans. Somerset couuty gives Newell gentleman was dtiving at.
40 mainritv
Runnhlifian rruin r>f 070
have diff< rent titles antf still he the same bill
which had been read, and the gentleman bad
Bergen county gives about 1200 majority for
VntPfl »r ftinst if
H« ( RlanrH man rmt. thorb f ir
McClellau. Middlesex and Burliugton counthe
ties »re close ana doobt'al
is
purpcse of being catechised. If Mr. Frye
It
believed the
was Dot satisfied,,with that be coaid obtain bis
Republicans will have the legislature aud that
information ip each a manner as be saw
McClellau is elect-d Governor by 4000 or 5000.
proper.
Newark, Nov. 6.—Scattering returns froai
Mr. Frye—I asked the gentleman for inforthe state indicate the election of McClellan and
maiioo
I have reason to believe the journal
a Democratic majority in both branches of the
is
correct.
legislature, hat it is impossible t yitate particuThe
Speaker—Has the gentleman from
lars. Essex county gives Newell 100 majority.
Maine any suggestions to make?
The Republicans elected five assemblymen and
Mr. Frye—No, for I believe the journal corthe Democrats 4, being a Democratic gain of
rect and the gentleman entirely wrong in his
one.
method
of managing.
In Hudson county McClellan’s majority is
Mr. Bland—The gentleman thinks I am
about 4.500
B-ddle’s in 1874 was 5,218
Tilwr *ug, but I think I am
r-ght and the House
lden’s last year 6,826.
The Republicans elect
and couuirv think so also.
three assemblymen
The Democ-ats cairy 4.
Mr.
Cox
ot
New
Y<
rk,
rising to a personal
The estimates from the state capitol give Mcexplanation, sent to the C'ei k’s d**sk an article
Clellan Merger coumy by 100 majority, and the
i» the Washington Republican relitive to his
state by 12000 majority.
The Democrats will
actiou in auvocating the reference of the bii<
probably cairy both branches of the legislature.
for coinage of the silver dollar to the commit ee
on coinage, weights and measures.
He said he
bad no persona] mot've in cutticg of Mr. BuckPENN8ILTAKIA.
ner. cbxirman, of tbebaubi g aud cuirjucy
committee. The silver ques*ion bad last year
Philadelphia, Nov. 6 —Partial returns bad breu divided
between the two comnu'iet-s.
from eleven Counties out of 66 io Pennsylvania
Some New York papers, most of them connectshow a net earn for Nuyes (Dem.)for State
ed with set ernes, the end of which he conld
Treasurer of 2500 over the voie of last year
nut foretell, has charged him with inconsistt-nReiarns ii>dic<te a Democratic gain in the
He had voted in
cy on the silver question.
state ol 10,000 to 12,000.
coosonaoce with b>s virws cf Tilde n and d*i.■2 a. m.—Incomplete returns from 43 Co.’s
d
as exjivssed in tbeir
icks
letters
and in colwith full r- torus irons 'he city and County of
sooauce with the St. Louis platform.
Pbi adtlnbia give a Democratic gam on the
Bills were introduced aud referred *s follows:
vce tor State Treasurer of 20.644. Same Co.’s
By Mr. Cole of Missouri, ftr a branch mint
last year gave a majority ol 10.033 for Hayes.
at i>t. Louis.
Toe following are the estimated majoriiie lor
Bv Mr. Chalmers to create an additional standSlate Treasurer of this state, based on partial
ing committee on improvement of the comreturns received thus far:
merce of the Mississippi river and its tributaMonroe. Noye«
I960.

Backs, Noyes

(dem.)

500.
Carbou, Noyes 700.
Hart
Dauphin,
(rep.) 900.

Northumberland. Noyes 900.

Lebanon,

Hart 925.

Chester, Hart 1800.
Beiks, Noyes 6600
Montgomery, Notes 500.
Fulton, Noyes 340.
Bed'ord, Noyes 400.
Columbia, Noyes 200.
Delaware, H .it 1500.
Huuiiogtoo, Hart 400.
Cumberland, Noyes 700.
Complete returns from 15 counties in Western Pennsylvania giie a
majority of 89 fur
Noyes over Hart for State Treasurer
Seme
places last year gave a majority of 1389 for
Noyes. Ninety districts in Alleghany county
mve Sterrell (Rep.) for Supreme Court
Julge
a majority of 3,270 over Truukey (Dem.)
Tweoty-six counties outside of Philadelphia
show a Democratic gain of 2000 over the vo.e

of last year, when the same counties gave Ti 1deii a majotity of 10,000.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The exchanges, banks and
many private establishments closed to-day on
account of the election.
The vote is light in
this city and there was much scratching.
The
vote in the connty is for county officers and for
the 8500,000 appropriation to carry oo the court
bouse, lu the state in geoeral the only measure before the people is a proposition to aporopnate 8532,000 to compieie the new State
House, toe original appropriation of 83,500,000
being nearly exhausted.
The vote in this county has been light and
the day paesed uneventfully. Up to 11 o’clock
tc-uigbt returus from the ci'y gtv« McRea
(Reo )for couoty treasurer, 6240; Lynch (D-m.)
5895. These figures are from 38 out of 113 preciucts, aud indicate a very close vote in the
city with probabilities in favor of the Democratic caudi late, but as towns outside wilt give
some 1500 Republican majority it is confidently
expected by the Republicans that they will
overcome

the majority.

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.—City of Milwaukee,
exctpt five precinits, give 88 majority for Smith
(rep.) Ninety-eight towns and wards give
Smith 6 majority, a Republican gain of 700.

The returus from Wisconsin arecompared with
0D6 year ago when Hayes had 6000 plurality
over Tildeu, aud 4200 majority over Tilden and

Cooper

The chairman of the State Central Commitexpresses the opinion that it will take an
official caovass to decide the result on the state
Ooe hundred and sixtv-three towns
ticket.
aud precincts give Smith (rep ) 1580 majority, a
net R-publican gam of 400.
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.—210 towns give Smith
(Rep.) 2000 plurality over Mallory (Dem, a net
The Republicans
Republican gain of 900.
Claim the election of Smith by fr m 300 to 500
majotity,but tbo Democrats cl-iai they have
elected at least a patt of their ticket.
tee

anchored

£3*8oSSSj? Si
»«*eaEL,a/tCTK-

V“:Rice 6563, Gaston 4262, Pitman
1847, Pbt lips 158; Enoioott 5175, SkillingB 3
644 (seven towns to hear from.)
Distnct3—Rice 7451, Gaston 6321, Pitman

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Not. 6—Midnight.—Election In
this city today was the moat qaiet ever held and
the vote comparatively light.
The only state

sentatives

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, Nov. 6 —Mr. PilUbury (Rep.) for
Governor aas gamed in this city over BaouiBg
(l>em.), aud the indications are that a small
vote has been cast throughout the state with
the usual Republican majority.
KANSAS.

Atchison, Ks., Nov. 6 —The Republicans
carry this city by an average majmiti of about
Horton for chief josiice has a maj-ruy of
300
370 aid Humphrey for Li-ut. Governor 210.
Guck (D-m.) is elected commissioner iu the
1st ci trict by a small majority. Returns from
the

county thus far received Indicate the Re-

publican majority to be largely increased.

ries.

By Mr. Keifer of Ohio, for the appointment
of a commis-ion to Europe to report oo foresting aud tree planting.
By Mr Patrerson of New York, for a on
form oath of office to Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. Waddell of North Carolina, to establish a board of admiralty for the merchaut ma
rine.
Mr. Rice of Ohio, offered a resolution calling
on the Secretary of the
Treasury for a report as
to the exact amount of gold coinage bullion now
in the treasury and amount of all outstanding
obligations payable in gold on demand, etc.
Adopted.

Mr. Breutano of Illinois, offered a resolution
declariug it in the interest of the civil service
that a'l government officials reciving a salary
of $2500 and upward shall devote their whole
hujc

IU urnwai

uuurj

»UU

UOfc

Uo

pormilieu to
Referred to Com

carry
any other busiDess.
mitteeoD Civil Service Reform.
Mr. Morse of Massachusetts, offt-red a resolutioD calling on the Secretarv of the Treasory
for information as'o the trade aud commerce
between the United States atid British North
America, and as to the effect oo such trade of
the duties row levied on articles passing between both counliies.
Referred to Committee
on

on

Commerce.

Mr. hrye from the jod'ciary committee reported a trill to punieb wantoo iojuiies to books
id the libraiies 01
Washington and the territories. Passed.
Mr. Wbiithorne of Tennessee, chairman of
the coinn ittee on naval affairs, reported ft
resolution instructing that committee to make
a thorough investigation into the deficiencies of
naval appropriations aid the diversion of moneys Irom the special objects for which they
were

appropriated

Mr. Frye of Maine made a point of order
that as the subject was not specially referred to
the committee it could not make any report.
After some discussion iho Speaker pro tem
sustained the point of order, aud therefore the
resolution was not received.
Mr. Clark of Missouri, from the committee on
coinage, wegbts and measures, repoited resolutions calling on the heads of the executive
departments tor ioformatiom as to the propriety
of making the mettical system obligatory in all
government transactions. Adopted.
The last half of the morning hoar,
daring
which the c 'tnmntees were called for
reports,
wasnstdopin dilatory mot ons on votes for
the purpose of excluding any resolniious that
might be offered under the call of states for
that purpose.
Messrs. Conger of Michigan and Foster of
Ohio, took the leading parts in this movemeu;.
Fina ly at 3 o’clock, the morning hour having then expired, the House proceeded to the
cousideraiiun of the b'll to repeal the third section of the resumption act.
Mr. Hubbtll ot Michigan offered as a substitute a proposition to construe so much of
the
third section as provides for the redemption in
coin of all legal tender notes
oatstanding on
ibr 1st of January, 1879.
Mr. Morrison offered an amendment providing that each national bank shall set aside and
retain as a resumption land from the coin
receivable as interest on its bonds deposited jH
the treasury, 3 per cent, of the amount of U
S

circuiatibg

uotes.

Mr. Pound offered an amendment to make
the 3d section of the resumpt'on act
repeal the
law which limited aD aggregate amount of
circulation notes and to fix tfie amount of legal
tender notes at 8350,000,000.
Mr. Ci x of Ooio offered an amendment to
allow national banks to increase their
circulation without regard to the aggregate
limitation
and to allow new banks to be
organized; also
providing for a gradual redemption and withdrawal of legal tender uotes beyond the sum of

8300,000,000
Mr. Cummings of Iowa offered an amendment providing that whenever in the
opinion

ot the Preei ieut and Secretary of the
Treasury
there is sufficient coin in the treasury io authorize the commencement of redempton of
legal tender notes, they shall give official notice thereof and shall thereupon proceed to
legal tender
notes; also
repealing eo

ranch of the resumption aot as
requires reju res resumption to be commenced in 1879;
»lsn providing f. r silver coinage, &c.
Mr Hewitt offered an amendment as a substitute (or the bill. It requires the
Secretary of
tbe Treasury to accumulate io tbe
Treasury aftpr Jaouary 1st, next, io addition to tbe
gold
that may then be tu tbe
treasury Dot less tbao
550,000,000 a year in gold coiD or bull'ou, as a
special fund to redeem legal tender not°s, aod
directs him wbeuevertbe amount so received
shall reach 50 Der cent of tbe outstanding
legal
teuder notes, to give uotice that they will be redeemed aud thereafter such notes shall cease to
be legal tender except for goverument dues
It prohibits sales oi gold except io excess of
this annual reservation.
It also provides for
issuing of interest bearing treasury notes not
to exceed §50,000 000.
Mr. Phi'll ns of Kaosas, opened the debate bv
in favor of tbe bill reported
a eneecb
by tbe
Committee on B«ifciDg and Currency
tbe
At
close of Mr Phillips’ speech the subject went over till tomorrow
Mr. Grover of Missouri, asked leave to offer
a resolution (corresponding with a similar one
adopted at the hegioning of the last Congress)
directing the various committees to mst tute
searching inquiries into the abuses in several
branches of tbe gov-roment.
Mr. Conger obj-cted.
The House at 4.8) djeurned.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

OB AT

City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.. ..Nov 10
Celtic. New York Liverpool.... Nov 10
California.New York .Glasgow.Nov 10
Weser.New York.. Bremen.Nov 10
Maratbon. Boston.Liverpool.Nov i0
Egypt. New Vork. Liverpool_Nov 10
A-satia ..
New York. London.Nov 10
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 13
Andes... -New York...Aspiuwall.. .Nov 13
Amerique....New York .Havre.N«.v 14
A'geria.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 14
Minnesota..Boston— Liverpool.Nov 14
Goluorhus.New York Havana..
Nov 14
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall_Nov 15
Frisia..
..New York..Hamburg
..Nov 15

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Circassian.....Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov

health
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Foreign and Domestic

ursday, N

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
eodtl
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FABRICS

ARRIVED.

Ship Northampton, Murphy. Bath,

(to go into dry
Is bound to New Orleans
Sch Odell, Winslow, Philadelphia—coal to Moonev
& \ieans.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, Perth Amboy—coal
to Rounds & Dyer.

33 EXCHANGE
—

Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Cardenas—A L Hobson.
Scb Maggie D-iWng Dalling, Havana—JD Lord
Sch Volant,(Br) Balcom, St Jolii, NB—A D Wliidden
Sch Ella. Mu«se!>. St John, NB—A D Whidden.
Sch Delta, (Br) Pye, St John, NB—J B Fickett &

These goods embrace the'vcry
Finest Imported

Sell D B

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Secretary of War has promised Representative EHis relief in regard to the Red river
ratt above Shreveport.
John Brougham, the actor, is reported dangerously in at Cleveland.
The difficulty concerning the tunnel under
the Had»oo at New York, has been ended and
work will be resumed.
Sales at the produce exchange in New York
Monday aggregated for prompt and forward
delivery, wheat 200,000 bushels, corn 350 000,

barley 200,000.
A funding association has been incorporated

in New York t fond the Southern state debts,
and an agent has already been sent to Tenness>e.
9
Geo. Hayes of Chicago was arrested at Hudson. N. Y Monday, foremb-zzliog foods beHe
longing to the Illinois Central railroad
bad nearly $10,000 stolen money in his possession.
Geo. Rubles, a late inmate of the Kalamazoo
insane asylum, discharged because tbonght to
b- cored, shot his mother Saturday night and
then himself.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL*
Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, November 6.—The markets continue
dull wkb but little demand for goods
Sugars are
oil to-day and granulated is quoted at 10Jc and Extra 0. at

9Jc.

Flour is very dull and it would be
necessary to make considerable concessions to sell any
large lots. Corn is unchanged in prices and demand

Clearing Ilouae Transaction*.
Portland. Nov. 6.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows yesterday:
Gross Exchanges.$1'.8,714 46
Net Balances.
20,475 15
Exports.

Porrtsn

heads, 24 obis potatoes.
CARDENAS. Scbr Ethan Allen—4149 sbooks, 1406
sbooks and beads.
H AV ANA Scbr Maggie Dali ing—3362 box sr.ooks>
134 prs beading, 14,530 boups, 28S5 sbooks and heads,
800 >usb potatoes.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Etta—80.000 bricks.
Scbr Volant—45,00(1 bricks, 132 gal's oil, 25 bbls of
mea', 15 bags corn, 10 bags meal, 3 bbls onions, 550(1
Schr Delta—1G4 tons granite.
Daily Domestic

Receipts.
meal to G

corn

_

Providence Print Cloths Market.
^HOVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 6—The Printing cloths
market to day was inactive, but holders are little
firmer at last quotations.
Domestic

Market’.

Toledo. Nov. 6.
Flour is firm. Wheat steadv:
Vo 3 White Wabash 1 29 asked, 1 28 bid; No 1 White
1
at
extra
While Michigan at 1 33;
29$;
Michigan
Amber Michigan on spat ami November 131; No2
Red Winter on spot at 1 29; No 3 Bed Wabardi 1 lf>:
No 2 Amber Michigan 125; No 2 D<yton and Michigan Red 1 2fr$; No 2 Spring I 12. Corn is dull; high
Mixed cash *i8$c; No 2 cai*h at 47Jc; new do 45$<*;
November 47c; December i.ew 44$c asked. 43$c bid.
Uaisditll; No 2 at 26$ 26}.
Receipts—100 bbit* Hour, 22,000 bush Wheat, 64.OOf*
—

2800 bush oaiB
Shipmems 0<*0 bbls tiour, 3600 bush
bush c»rn, 1500 bush oats
•usl'

c ‘ft

wheat, 39,000

nominally lower;

**t. i<ooib Nov. 5.—Flour
Fall 1 50 @ 4 75: double do 5 CO («£
a 4 65
Wheat higher dull and

extra
5 25; treble do 4 50
in.ctve; No 3 Red
Fall at 1 :3$ (a> 1 24$ cash; 1 24} for Novcml»er; 1 23}
Dectmber. Dorn inaclive; No 2 Mixed at 42$c cash
and November. Oats at 25c bid cash ;25} hid Decemb«r
Rye is dull at 53c bid. Barley is uuchanged
Whiskey steady. Pork«iull; jobbing 13 5Lard is
quiei at 7 90 (a. 8 to. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders
<;$ @ 6$; clear ribs 7$; clear sides 7$
Bacon is un-

changed

Receipts—6500 bbls flout, 42,COO

000 bust corn,
•ash rye.

5,0l>0

bush
bush oats, 6000 bush

wheat, 16,
oar ley.

ands at

Mobile
at

-Cotton is dull;

Middling

•

Nov. 6.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands

10fc.

Augusta, Nov. 6.—Cotton steady; Middling upat 07 •» 1 A/i
N*w Orlarns. Nov. 6.

Middling uplands logo.

Freeport.

5tb inst. She is to brought to Fortland for her outfit, and Capt Waite is expected to
take charge of her.
^See local colums for laucb at East Deeting.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
WISCASSET, Oct 31—Ar. gchs Agricola, Whittomore. Boston; Ma»ia Louisa Thurrell do.
Nov 1—Ar, sefis Niger, Alley, and Franklin, Greenleal. Bostou.
Sld.scbsC W Dexter, Colby, Danversport; War
Eagle, Fnshee Boston: Isabella, Dickinson, do; R
Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester; Marysville, Buchard,
St JoIid, N B.
Nov 3—Sid, sch Boxer. Hutchins. Boston.
Nov 5—Ar. t-ch J H Miller shea. Boston.
Sid scb Agricola, tor Damariscotta.
Nov 6—Sid. scb Herald. Fnsbee, Boston.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 20th, sch Mary

Cates,

D

Portland.

5th inst, barque Addle E Sleeper, Sleeper, New York.
memoranda.
Skip Uncle Tobey, of Freeport, which was damaged
ihe
tidal
wave on the Peruvian coast, was
great
by
sold by auciion at Callao Oct 4tb, tier bull spars
sail*, rigging <Src being sold in lots, and lie whole
it is understood she will be reaggregating $15 000

paired

and fitted tor

sea.

Bug Raven, Nasb, at New York from Turks Tlsand. reports heavy weather, sprung aleak, and
sprung tore and maiutopsail yards
Scb Kosciusko bom Camden tor New York, with
lime, is ashore oft Norwalk, full of waier.
Sch EHeo Morrifrou, Clifford, of and trom Bangor
for Washington, put into Dutch Island Hirbor 2d
inht and reporis hiving been ihiown down in a s-quall
2d and Inst 60 or 70,000 laths oft deck and sprung a
leak of 300 strokes per hour.
DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO—Cld 27ib, ship Grace Darling,
hariingion. Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, sch Mary D Haskell.
Carter, St dago.
Ar at 6W Rase 3d. ship Melrose. Neil, trom Havre;
P C Mernmau, Mernman, Bristol; bengal, Loring,
from Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, sch Louisa V Cbaples,
SAN

Cotton in fair demand;

Ularbeu.
London,Nov. 6—12.30 P. M.—Consol9 96 11-16 for
money aud 9t>| for ac- ouut.
London, Nov. 6—12.30 P M.—American securities
—United Stales bonds, 10-40s, '08$; Erie, 1 $, Illinois Central, 75J; fennsyl vania Central 30; New
Jersey Central, 15; Reading, 15J.
Liverpool, Nov. 6—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uolandh at 6 5-16d; do Orleans at 6 11-L6d: sales 5,000 bales, ^including 1000
bales tor speculation and export; receipts 5;00, of
European

American.
Futu.es partially l-32d cheaper;
ber aud December 6$.
were

Uplands Novem-

The “Bone and Sinew.”
Of our country have often—especially about election
time—been made the subject of laudation; but
when those useful parts ot tbe human structure become too visible in consequence ot leanness, they can
scarcely be called graceful. The eye delights not to
dwell upon angles and ridges in either man or woman.
Moreover, extreme emaciai ion is a sign of imperfect digestion and consequent poverty of the
blood. Boih these evils are remedied by Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, which render di:o>tinn an assimilation certainties, in consequence of which the blood
acquit es richness and the body substance. Thus are
the hollow p'aces filled up and the angles iounded
ott. Through the instrumentality of this peerless
aid to digestion an I promoter of physical well
beiug, the body rapidly gains in vigor, color returns
to the hollow cheek, the
appetite improves,
nervous 85mptomB vanish, and a healthful impetus
to
vital
function.
is given
novoeod&wlw
every
Economy. Tbe oldest baking powder sold in ibis
market is CongresB Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it.
MARRI KD.
In tbi9 city, Oct 14. by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Sears N.
Dyer and Misa Florence P. Emery, both ol Cape Eli-

zabeth.
in this city, Nov. 6. by Rev. J. R. Day Charles E.
Hassell ana Miss Chastena H. Aodeison, both ot
Portland
Id Ferry Village, Nov. 3, by Rev. Geo W. Barber,
R. Sumner Smart and Miss Jennie Dyer, both of
Cape ttiizaberh.
In Yarmouth. Nov. 3 by Rev. T. M. Davies. Henry
Goldb'got North Yarmouth and Mis9 Katie Biown
of Freeport.
In Watertord, Oct 4, Hiram C. Lord and Miss Virginia E. Gammon, both of Naples.
DIED.
city, Nov. 6. Martha F., wife of George H.
Cloudman, aged 42 years.
[Funeral tei vices Tbcrsday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at tier late residei ce No. 7 Middle stieet.
Burial at
In this

convenience of the family ]
Iu Yarmouth Nov 6, M a Mary Blake, widow of
the la.e Naih’l Blake of Portland, aged 80 yeais and
8 months,
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late resicecce m Yarmouth.
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for Vlachias.
Sid. *chs Nellie Faton. Eureka, Geo Kilborn, Eri,
R Leach Hiram Tucker. Wrn Thomas E M Watts.
Clara Sawyer. M J l.augbton, A TirreH, Douglas
Haynes. LexiDgton, Vicksburg, S S Kendall. Mansur tt U*kes Norman, Ring Dove, Nelde F, Diadem,
Ned Sumpter, Clara J Dinsmore. Mary F Pike. Nile,
Fiances Ellen. Ella Frances. Allie Oak« s, Alligator,
Mary Steele. Eugene, and o here.
BOSTON— Ar 5th. scbs Vicksburg, Kendall Perth
Amlw»y, Marv F Pike, Aviwood, Port. Johnson ; V m
H Rowe. Kelley, do; Benjamin. Hallowed, Nfork;
Nellie Eaton Townsend, New York.
Old 5tb. scbs Carrie Belle, Seavey, tor Savannah;
Oiiole. Bat-ev. Philadelphia.
Ar 6ib, schs Eb-*n Fisher Reynolds, Philadelphia;
Eri. hobmson, Hoboken,
Id 6rn, scbs H P Cushing. Parker, Wilmington;
Ahbie '<uisiey, Parker, camoen.
DANVERS Ar 3i»t, sch Silver Spray, Chadwick.
New York.
SAIEM-Ar 3d. *cbs Wm Derolng. Hodgins, Calais
for New Haven; Fair Dealer, Do'ge. Enswortb for
Providence; G B McFarland, Harrington, Kennebec
tor Washington.
Ar 5ih. schs Hattie White. Belfast for Wilmington;
Teaser, Tobin, iron Kennebec ior New York, Sauoy
Point. Grant Provincetown.
NEW dURYPOR 1
Sid 3d. sch Florida, Grant, tor
Rockland; M a Rice. Kent, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 5ib, web* D Sawyer, Cumming from New York; Gauges. Wail, Port Johnson
E h Pray, Clark, and A J Williams, Murch, Boston;
ii W Rail, Coleman do.
BA t H—Sid 6th. scbs Margie Snow. Philadelphia;
Jos W Fisb. Gilchrist. Baltimore. Bramhai], Hamilton, and B Young, Hail. New York.

JUST RECEIVED:

Liverpool 4th lost, barque Bonny Doon, Cole,

New York.
At Calcutta

Sept 28, ship* Victoria, Atwood, for
Republic Holmes, for Hull. R; Cora.
for Bombay; San Joaquin, Waite, nnj;

Mauritius:
Coombs,

Winged Huoier. Panno, do, barque Carrie Hum-

phrey. Grozier,

for Boeion.

Callao Oct 13tb, ships Carrollton, Lewis, for
QueenstowD, ready, J Thompson. Hadley, repg; St
Stephen, Douglass, disg ; Uncle Toby, Woodside,
sold, and others.
At Huamilo* Oct 4, ships India, Patten; Loretto
Fi-b, Hodgdon St John, Scribner; Columbia. Fur■

fc'.lnr

r.IRrUn

W..llrnn.

K

_....

O_...

P G Blanchard. McIntyre ; El Dorado,
Dunning;
Geo M Adamt*. Morrison; Jaoe Fi?h. Turner; St Lucie Rivera, and barque Gen Fairchild. Kellev. Idg.
Sid tm Pabedou de Pica piev Oct 6, ship B Sewa'l,
Pennell. Queenstown
In port Oct 2d. ships Alex McNeil. Spronl; John
Bryce, Morse: Oriental. Oiis; Annie Fish, Hoflses;
barque A C Bean, Young and Oasis. Lord, all idg.
Sid fm Punta de obos prey to Oct 4th, ship Jose-

phus, Rogers Queenstown.
In port Oct 4, ships Austria. Gillmore; Louisiana,
Oliver; Harry Morse. Drummond; Hercules, Snow;
Franconia, Oils ; Oakland, Purington; Invincible,
Strickiaud; and others.
Ar at St John, NB 3d inst. sch Ocean Traveller.
Morehouse, Damariscotta; 4th. Keystone, Wilder,
New York; Emma K Smatlev, Glenn, do.
Cld 3d, sells Zampa, Sanborn, and Statesman, Cole,
Macbias.
[Latest by European steamers, 1
Cld at Liverpool Oct 20th. Sami Skolfieid, Skolfleld.
and s F Bersey. Small. Tv bee.
Ar at Newport 20th, M J Libby, Bucknam, from
Bordftiux.
Sid fm Troon 20tb, J B Brown, Foster. Demarara.
Ar at Hope Kong Oct 20, Helicon. Howes, t ardifl.
Ar at Singapore ab ut Oct 13, Alice Reed, Kelie
ran. Cardiff tor Hong Kong.
Sid tm Marseilles Oct 13. Don Jacinto, CroBton, for
Sagua.
At at Genoa Oct 18. Josie Mildred Dow. New York
Sid tm Malaga Oct 16, Carrie \1 Ricbaidsou. Richardson, and Mary Bartlett, Wiley, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.
Oct 10, off Torhav, 6bip Alexandria, Brown, from
Havre for New Orleans.
No\ 1, lat 36, lm. 72 brig Belle Prescott, White, fm
Buenos Ayres lor Boston

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mealier

oc!9

EASTMAN

BROS.

Have to-day received another large invoice ot

Ladies’ Winter Cloaks
And. Circulars.
We

now

have the Largest and

Finest A»so*t*nent east of Boston. Oar prices will suit the
most exacting.

C«r,

•

•

•

The highest market price paid for Crovernmeot
Komi, of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securitise.

Swan
jj2

cb

Barrett,

400 MIDDLE STREET. sneod3m

NOTICE!

Nic* l> E..«rared Rank
bound liiO ill a book for
pr«ce of 01.ou per boon.

at

(Third

We have

now

in stock medium
from 8
Also

War.)
on

WrdoTMlsj aod Friday Kr*-«i «■ o(
b w»rk ihr«n«b lb- Wia»fr
Free of tuition to mechanics from any part of tbe State
On'jr
a limited number of scholar*can be accommodated;
thone or list year will have preference th>s year, prot wo clashes will be f-unitd,—a
vided they apply,
Primary Clat-s in Architectural aod an Advaict-d
Class in Mechanical Drawing
Pupil* requite*' to
furnish t bem-elve*
ith necessary implements ami
stationery Application te<eied until tbe day of
opening which must be maue to
on
ea

BAILKV,

Secretary of the Committee,

48

oc30dlnol4

Faton

Exchange St.

Family School

NORRIDOEWOCK, TIE.
(Established 1836)
Winter

Cloakings
AND

CLOAK

commence Dec.
roaiisne 13 w« ki.

lOth

This school offers special advantages for thorough

and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

H. F. EATON.

IN

TRIMMINGS

References to patrons —J.
Jackson, Justo M. Quintero.

VARIETY.

GREAT

Term will
aod

H. Fletcber. Isaac
novGeodew

OREAD
INSTITUTE'
Founded 1848

Worcester, Maes.
Conressedly one of the best ot
N. E. Seminaries.
Send tor Caialogue. Address
REV H. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamceiown. K
I.,

Our Work Room.

in

■

oc[n.

iuiui

au.uujuju

o-i

To meet the increasing demands
ol oar busine?? we have titled
up a work iocm and are pmpared to make to order Cloaks
and Clrculais tor our customers
who cann t be suited from our
Beany Made Garments
A liberal discount made on

sale Trade.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to pilvate pupil* by

J.

W.

the

subscriber.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
iltf

jan2<

EASTMAN BROS.
534

Congress St.

sndtf

nov6

Great

The

European

Novelty.

HUNYADI JANOS.

At Merrill’s
Inquire for the new FAIRY
ZEPHYR, the Newest Novelty for
Fancy Worsted Work.
We are

now

WORSTEDS,

opening ZEPHYR
FLOSS,

SHETL4ND

SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

NEW APERIENT WATER.

WOOLS, HOSIERY. CORSETS

Specially recommended for richness

in aperient
salts, and its* efficacy i.j bilious attacks, preveuii n
of (lout, Piles, etc and as an ordinary aperient, by
Liebi« Virchow, Hcauzooi and Sir Henry
• b«npi<>a, and the entire medical
profession in

and

MERINO UNDERWEAR.

England and >ermany.
DR. J &■ A RIO * 81 MS. New York. "Asa
laxative, i prefer it to every other mineral
water.'’

We have already had quite a
large sale for our CA8HME«E
YARNS, it is of superior quality,

DR. JAHEA R. WOOD New York. “Certain. but gentle and painless; superior to any

it being finer than other makes,
and the colois are perfect, at

other hitler water

DR.

WM
A. HAMMOND
New York.
The most pleasant and efficient of all purga"
tive waters

MERRILL’S,

ALFRED L. LOOMIS. New York.
most prompt and most efficient; spector daiit use.”

DR.

"The

ially adapted

DR.IORliVCE BARKER, New York.
Requires leu*, is le-s disagreeable and un-

pleasant

than any other."
LE *1* A si AY RE, New
ferred to an? other laxative."

DR.

Wineglasafal

A

a

467 Congress
oct9

_eodif

_

Doae.

Every genuine botile bears the namh of The Apollin'abIs Co (limited), London.

Street,

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.

York. "Pre-

Our Fall

F8ED K DE BARF A CO„
41 Sc 43 Warren SI* New fork.

Styles

—IN—

Sole Agents tor United States and Canadas.
For Hale by Dealers Grocers and Drag

au^7sneodeowly

CABINET^ ORGANS.
First

Class

Bailey

&

Noyes,

EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. HE
oc2g

seen them to be the nohb
line ever hhown £in

Maine,

NEW
The Fall

snd2w

■''

“WW

ESKLISII

vvirwiatru

l'»r

n.i,

vuuuiOf

In;

nil

SPENCERIAN

.* Varieties suited to every style of writing. For sale by the trade generally,
A
W.» mple t’.wrd. containing one each of the
IlfirrD Number., by mail, on receipt of
•J3 Cents.

IYISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR &
1SS and

.i

_

muur;

as, have just

__i_

ca^i

arrived,

vaoij

at

HILL & Co.’S,

I

Is TEEL PENS.I

my-’3

Gentlemen’s

of

mUHIICMy

Darabiliiy audevennet*•( Poiut
TIIE

Styles

n
uiucu

for

innnafict-

Numbers,

I

GOODS,

Both foreign and domestic manufacture, constantly arriving.

_

J3F*Of MipeMor

all who

pronounced by

Are

Instruments.

We shall sell our stock ot OR.
GANS at the COST, to close them
oat- A good opportunity is now
offered to those desiiiug to purchase AT LOW PRICES.

241 middle Street.
eodtf

eels

JAPANESE PAPER
CARPETING.

CO.,
Cheaper, Handsomer,

140 Grand 81., New York.
sutfW

More

Cloth.

Durable than Oil

Floors, Stairs. Bugs, Carriag-

For

$221,000

es, Ac.

Call and see them.

Ctty of Cleveland, Ohio,

hTbOSWORTH,

G. M. & C.

No. 4 Free St. Block,

6 PER CENT 1HDMCIP.1L BONDS
for sale by

PORTLAND.

M

sep-9__eodtf
TOE C EL. EBB ATE D

Woodbury A Moulton

Bristol Boot!

67 EXCHANGE STREET.
sntf

FOR

CLOAKS !

WholesalelRetail
431 & 433 CONGRESS ST„
(Farrington Block,)

LADIES.

Sold only by

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRINGTON

BLOCK.

STREET.

COSGRESS

437
«epl7

TO

dt*

LTCELHS.

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
pot2___snd&ttlm

WILLIAM II. SAV WARD,

Removal.

RoaciDgs, Recitations, and Impersonations.

D R.

G E R R I S H
has removed to

G24

CONGRESS ST>,

Between Park nod High Hired..

nov6

eod2w

House To Cel.
House No. 164 High Sired, near Danfortb.
Ibis beu-e bat Heo.go aud gat, and bis Just

SHE

PORTLAND.
end 2m

sndOin

Wednesday Ere., Not. 14, at 7 1-2 o’clk,
in tbe Library Room of toe Association,and continue

to 10 years of age.

ibe low

BAILEY & NOYES.
EXHUANOE ST..
oc.6

Apothecaries,

This School will be opened

priced Cloafea tor Misses

Cheeks, neatly
sate

Co.,

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION
FREE
DRAWING
SCHOOL.

“CLOAKS.

MISSES’

MEROEtANTS

TAKE

&

Preble and Congrenn Mt«.

L..

FOR SALE.
*

English

XiJJUC/Al IvJiM AIj.

oc30

6s
5s
6s
-7s
7s
-7s
6s

and

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,

CLOAKS.

BONDS
Portland Municipal
Bat» Municipal ■
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville "uuiclpal •
Equi'alve Trust Cnmpauy
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.

French

Standard

_sndtf

FOBEIGN PORTS.
Ar at Batavia Sept 18, ship David Brown, Colcord,
Rio Janeiro.
Sid 9ih, barque Fyvor, Littlefield, Cheribon; 17th,
Cbas R Lewis. Race. Channel.
Sid tin Samar ang Sept 15th, barque Annie Lewis,
Morse. Marseilles
Sid tm Bombay Sept 22, barque Adele S Hills, Gregory, Chittagong.
In port Oct 1st, shijB Fanny Tucker, Roberts, for
Calcutta ; Saratoga, Kendall, for do ; St James,
Smith, for Rangoon; Isaac Reed, Colley, nnc.

Mmne

Street, Portliaud,

snlin

F. T.

* Oi"

kins, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. sch* Ella Frances,
Balger. Elizabethport tor Hoston; Ringdove. Swain,
Port Johnson fordo; France* Eden, Fanning, Hoboken for Saiem; Clara J Dinsmore. Chase. Port Johnson for Dover;
Diadem, liray, do for Portsmouth;
Alligator Sprague Hoboken for do; Nel Summer,
and Abie Oakes, Mew York tor Bangor; Nellie F, do

SCHLOTTEKBECK,

Congren

A Large Assortment oi

No. 99 Exchange St.

Boat. Wood. Rockland.

ovu

received and lor sile by

oc9

W. H. KOHLING,

—

TOBACCO.

Just

501

Lombard, Sagua
Ski Jd. ships Reaper, for Liverpool; Waudering
Jew. tor Antwerp.
NEW YORK—ar4tb. sebs F E Hallock. Monle,
Jacksonville 7 davs; Wm PickeriDg. Loring. Richmond, vie. R L Kenney. Farr, and Empress, Kennedy, Rockland: Ado, Johnson, and Susan, Stanley,
Rockport; Milwaukee. Strout. Boston ; Mary Eliza.
Willard, New Bedford; Jeu FDuren. Young, Providence: Alfred F Howe. Ellis,do; Helen Mar, Duncan Bristol for Philadelphia
Also ar 3d. nebs Ann. Stratton, Rockport;
Wm P
Ritchie. Freeiby and Milwaukee, Providence; Ida L
Kay, Haskell, Bluehiil; Geoiglana. Brown, from
St George; Susan. WeMcott Rockport,(foresail split);
Ar5tb brie Raven. Nash. Turks Island; sch Cbas
Sawyer. Mullen Petit Goave
Passed through Hell Gate 4tb, sebs H L Curtis,
from New Vorfc tor Bangor; Anna Frye. Elizabetbport for Boston: Hami too, fm Port Johnson for do;
Geo E Pre-cott. Philadelphia for Salem.
STOMNGTON—Ar 2d, sens K L Tay, Brown,
Machias; Zeiia, Hallowed. Dennysville
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, sch Wm Thomas, LittlejobD,
Augusta tor Bridgeport.

M iDE OF

—

and in

Cbap'es.

Baltimore
CHARLESTON—Ar 4tb. ship Andrew Jackson.
Bartlett. Liverpool; sets Jennie E Simmon®, Young,
Philadelphia Enterp'ise, MiicheM. Miilbridge
ALEXANDRIA—Ar3d sch Albert W Smub Loring, Georgetown, (and sailed for Providenc), John H
Gonvata, Plummer. Waehuigioo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d.sch Jennie Paine,Smith
Gardiner; Allen Green, Nickerson, Kennebec.
Aral Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Clara Leavitt,

S. 5-20 BONDS.

oc27

Manufactures.

American

All Garments

Wilson,

ed State*.
Ar at Genoa prev to

BONDS !

Bonds,
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.,

1

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGEl
Ar at Dunkirk 4th. barque Eureka New York.
Ski 4tb inbt. sch Eagle Ruck, Hammond, for Unit-

noll

*

new

At

l.nH.

which 2700

was
at

Ar at

6

10$ @ ll)$c.
Charleston, Nov. 6.-Cotton dull; Middling ap-

lands at

yard,

ship Sintram. about 1600
successfully launobed from Capt Soule’s

1000

Cleveland, Nov. 6.—Petroleum market heavy;
standard White 11}.
memphis.Ncv. 6.—Cotton in good demand; Middling upuplands at lOjc.
Savannah, Nov. 6.-Cotton quie!; Middling uplands at 10$c.
Galveston, Nov. 6.—Cotton weak; Middling upanas at 102c.
Norfolk, Nov. 6.—Cotton is dull; Middling up-

10$c.
Wilmington, Nov.
uplands at 10$c.

tons,

Gig

PONCE, PR Ssbr E Barnard—126,389 It lumber.
clapboaids, 48 750 shingles, 1525 6hooSs and

15.975

By water conveyance—100G bush
W True & Co.

Launched— The

—

City

Co

Fverett, Hix, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—master.
SAILED— Schs Maggie Dalling;, Addie
Jordan,
Sami Fish, and others.

STREET,

DEALER IN

GOVERNMENT

& Jackson

Cherket Pasha Marching; to the Relief of
Plerna.
London. Nov. 0.—A Turkish despatch savs
that Chevkot Pasha at tbe bead of a strong
force, is advancing to the relief of Plevna. O*raao Pasha’s armv is amply provisioned and in
fine condi ion.
Notwithstanding tbe Russian
progress westward the Turks are confident that
Plevna will bold out.
Tbe Defence «f the Western Ralkans.
Mebemet Ali has arrived at Sofia to organize
and command an army for the defence of tbe
western Balkan passes.
A Ten Hours’ Battle Monday-The Turks
Def-ated.
The Daily Telegraph’s Erzeronm despatch on
Monday says that a severe attack was made today on the Turkish positions. There was fighting along tbe whole lire. After a ten honrs’
eniras'ement the Turkish o-ntre was driven in
and the Turks compelled to fall back.
Mukhtar Pasha was slightly wounded.

Pstyson & Co.,

II. JR.

CLEARED.
ScbElua Harward, Turner, Porto Rico—Phinney

The Turco-Russlan War.

visited at their homes and tie&tedwhen

Patients
desired

6.

ov.

diseases

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat

POBT OP PORTLAND.
ft

Building.

We would sty to tbe sick and suffering, after you
have •■xnau-ded vour list of r« roe*Jies and l*een treated by * m -iny phvsbdiDs” *nd on the verge of despair, cornu. ,m I be relieved of vou' suffer-ng* <nd ye
Kball lejuce. TheD.cfoi’s success during the dme
be has been in your midst b a sure guarantee oi hia
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem naturam.

STYLES

—

THAYER,

Mechanics’ Hall

NEWS

AIAKllN'E

dock )

FOREIGN.

DR. II. R.

OF ALL THE

M

High

ali

for

Hundreds in this city and viciDltv are
oicing, havlog been restored to health tbr
ikillfu! treatment of

Exhibition

Fall

Almanac....Navcmbir 7.

tlluatare

Sunrises.6.40
Sun sets.4 42

SPECIAL NOTICE

I

been

tborougb,y reared.

sept2Teodtf

JQNAS w CLARR
338 Congress Street.

For terms

I'erriral

Arena.,

address at

U.rchetler,

n.Ui

ocl°___endow

Roll
la

Top

A first-class

Desk.

new, roll lop dr k

••flered lor sale at a bartu n.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE.
OOI20

dlf

_

^

HE PRESS

Mr.

•

in

VEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 7.

CITY AND VICINITY.
PKE88

THE

May be obtained a tbs Periodical Depots ol Fes
Andrew,
sender, Bros., Maiquis. Brunei * Co.
Wentworth, Moms, S, B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
out
ottbe city,
Bros. IB all train, tsal ran
Ai BMdefnrd. of Ptilllsbar,.
AI Saco, ol L Hodfilon and H. B. Kendrick.
At WaterTillt, of J. S. Carter.
AI Haiti, of J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stereos Si

ABTEBTlSESIEJfTS

KBIT

M C

M. A

Co

TO-EE-4 V

Irfciuie Cnnree

Notice ol Foreclosure
For Filling—H. I. Nelson

a m

pawnbroktr belonged

OFFICE.

to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

a m.

Poetl^fd, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Main**
Railwav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 end
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2 45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawam keag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.13 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
a iii

WonriDg Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at
5

00 p

Rochester,

H., and intermediate

Citizen*’

Mr. Stevens assumed the daties of the chair
with a brief speech, teoderiog his thanks far
the honor conferred upon him.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. White, and
siogiug followed by the audience.
Ex Gov. Nelson Diogley was then introduced

regularly issued and sent to regular sub
setibers 2 cents per pound, t axable at the office ot
icatinn. itwtpapers and magazines pub.isbed
es^ liequemly tbrn once a week. 3 C“Dts per pound
TraDs'ent newsprpeis, magazines, pamphlet, books
and handbills, I cent or each two ounces or fraction
♦heteof. All other, miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed ciicn’a'S, took marusciipis, proof sheets
ph< tograpbs. &c and also seeds, cuttings, t.ulbs ami
ioois. and merchandise nor exceeding 'our pounds in
weight, 1 (em lor each < unce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe
The rates for letters are ior the half-ounce or frac
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for fcur
nnecsor traction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent

He returned thanks to the cltizeus of Porrlaud
for inaugurating such a series of meetings, the
good results of which will permeate the whole
state. He gave Eome interesting and moststirt-

fmb

Flip,

mnn

on.l

A

n

cents; Egynt, letters 5 cents,

cen»s, newspapers 2
newspapers 2 cents.

liog statistics of the evil growing

out of the
traffic.
It is admitted that the liquor
traffic is the gigantic “crime of crimes,” and

liquor

what remedy shall we apply?
He proposed to
notice only the moral aspects of the work this
evening. We sbonld all understand the basis
upon which all true efforts must stand. There
can be no permanent success in this reform unless all our efforts are based upon the principles
of total abstinence from all that can intoxicate.
These who believe in moderation and restraint
are the ones he wonld like to reach, and the
ones who
must be converted.
Tbe shadowy
j
line of moderation is so indefinite that it canI
not be followed, and those who drink to excess
that they too have passed the line
of moderation and reached tbe abuse. If tbe
young men taking the first glass could clearly see the evil consequences arising from the
first glass there might be some sense in tbe argument of moderation, but be does not see
whers the first glass may lead him, and of the
delusive character of intoxic fi ,g liquors
We
are told that iu France, wbere li?h; wiues are
are not

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
and the four ounces for newspapers, still
ho'ding good, the rates are:—
3 o AuFtta'ia, tetieis, via San Francisco (except to
New Soull Wa'es) 5 cems.via Southampton 15cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, ews|8|-«rs. vta San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents.
ChiDH. letters, via San F>anc sco to cents, via Stuibampron 15 cents, v a Britdi>i 19 centp, newspaper*
2,4 and 8 cents, by ti e respective routes; Biitisb
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Fiancisoo 6 cents, via
England. 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 ceDts, newspapers,
via San F. anctsco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents
via Brindisi 8 cenw.

leiters,

United Platen Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Monday.—Wbitchouse, admr., vs. Grand Trunk
Kai)r< ad of Canada
In this case, carried by defendant’s counsel to the
U. S. Supreme Court, Octobe- term, 1877, by writ of
error, plaintiff’s counsel presented his petition for
on

mandate of

the

judgment

tbe Supreme

dismissing the

the Circuit court. upoD
Court ol October 22,1877
oi

for want of jurisdiction.
Tbe court ordered execution to issue ou the original
judgmtnt for $5« 00 and coats of suit taxed at $172.04.
Goddard— Haskell for Whitebouse.
Rands tor G T. R. Co.
On motion ot Nathan Webb, Esq., LiDdley M.
Webb of Portland was admitted to practice as an
attorney and counsellor oi tbis court.
3 uesda y —United States by indictment vs. Geo.
W. Stevens et sis.
Tbis is an indictment against certain engineers
formerly in the employ of tbe Boston & Maine Railroad, and who it is alleged were engaged in the strike
ofFtbruary last lor a conspiracy to retard and obstruct the United States mails. Four of the accused are defended by W. A. Hayes, Jr., of Boston
and A. A. Strait, Esq., of this city, and the remainder by Col. C. P. Mattocks. Hon. Nathan Webb
appears tor tbe Government.
At the opening of the court a motion was made by
the counsel for the defendants to quash the indictment because, as it was contended, the statute upon
which the Indictment was founded referred to conspiracies to defraud the revenue laws of the United
State*, and not a coi p] iracy to obstruct the mails;
and further, that tbe offence charged Id the indictment was not set out with sufficient certainty and
particularity to call upon the accused to answer
Tbis motion was argued at some length b* Messrs.
Strout, Hayes and Mattocks, and was thereupon
overruled by the court, wbo did not deem it necessary to trouble the Dist. Att’y. A plea io abatement
was also filed and over ruled
The accused persons
beiug then arraigned severally pleaded not emlty.
writ of

error

After imnanebina tbe iurv ihe
morrow

court

arifonrapri

tn tn.

morniug at 10 o'clock.

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, lb77. SYMONDS, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Tuesday.—The November term for the trial of
civil bukine&8 only opened this morning with prayer
by the Rev Dr. Carrutbers.
A new traverse jury was impanelled as follows:
Foreman, George S. Farnsworth, Bridgton; Chas.
S. Anderson. Pori land: Soloo*on L Blanchard. Cumberland ; Fieeman Hick?. Gorham; Geo1 ge Jnhn«oD,
Deer.ng; John H Knigbt, Portland: Stephen W
Knight, uiiffield; Jame.-* I Paine, Standbh: James
Parker, Jr Cape Elizabeth; George L. Richardson,
Brunswick. Elden A. Soule, Freeport; Ai P. Seavey.

Scaiboiongb.

feupernumeraiies—Lorenzo Sanborn, Baldwin:
Frankim Stevens, Windham; CharlesMcraitby, Jr.,

Portland

The first case taken up was George W. Parker vs
Joseph A. Fickett Action on the case to recover
damages alleged to have been sustained by reasou^f
the defendant refusing to take a stock of druggists
goods purchased of plaintiff by defendant. Evidence
out.
Cobb for plaintiff.
Hale for defendant.
Municipal Court.
JUDOK
William
costs.
Michael

KNIGHT

this would be no argument that ihe same practice with the Anglo Saxons would have the

Durgan. Intoxication.

Fined $5 with

Regan.

Fined S3 with

Paid.
Thomas Kilmaitin.

costs.

costs.

Intoxication.

Fined §3 with

John Ragan. Open shop. Fined $5 with coBts.
Committed.
Kosanpa Nolan.
Intoxication.
Fined $5 with
costa
Raid.
Hattie F. Buckley ami Dora Johnson
Malicious
mischief. Finer! $5 each with costs Paid,
Patrick Lallj. Assault and battery Fined $10
with costs and ordered to rec gnize to State with
sureties to keep the peace sixty days. Paid.

Ciiflorda,

The appetite for strong drink is
one and it is not true that God has

appetite for alcohol

Mark P SullivaD. Arsau’t and battery. FiDed
with costs and ordere i to recognize to State with
sureties in sum of S100 to keep peace sixty days.
Commuted.
John Uaean. Search and seizure. Fined
$50 with
costs. Committed.
Rosanua Nowlan. Search and
seizure. Fined *50
with costs Paid

Opening

Lecture.—This

an

acquired

given

mao

that

alcohol is a
good creators of God.
In this tffort there
should be but one voice, one purpose, to labor
unitedly to fix the habits of the yooDg, who are
so soon to take our
places,—to work through
the church and through eviry channel that will
an

or

help educate the public conscience.
He made
an
esroest appeal to mothers not to neg'ect
tbe educaii >u of their little ones upon thi- sutj-ct. They have a most import int mission and
when mothers do their duty toward tbeir li tie
ones, they will find that the ripe fruit wib be
such as they and all the world wi'l be
proud of
Wherever he went he was gl,d to proclaim
himself adtizeu of the old Pine Tree state, so
far ahead of all other states in this reform. A
great work has been accomplished, but mucb
more is to be done, and w<s need the
help and
influence of every one to prosecute the good
work to a final triumph.

Mr. Dingley’s remarks were listened to with
the closest atteotiou.
He made a mo9t elo-

qaeut address and our synopsis falls fsr short
of doing him justice.
After singiug Mr. R. W. Dunn of Waterville was introduced and made a most eloquent appeal for the cause and for the good
work which the reformed men were doiog.
The meeting was a great success aud the audience was composed|largely cf
ential citizens.

our

most influ-

To-morrow eveting ix-Gov. Perham
others will address tbe meeting.

and

War the Race did Not Come Off.—Tbe
Boston Globe says tbe reason tbe race between
Hosmer and Davis was given up was owing to
the unwilliLguess of Davis to row on the
Charles River course.
His reasons were that
it, was most loo expensive for him to come to
Boston every t'me he had a race to row.
He
was of the opinion that
Portland harbor offers
as good if not superior, facilities for the coot-sr, and he was williDg to allow Hosmer $75
for his expenses if the race took place at Portland.
Mr. KaDe, the backer of Hosmer,
stated that he would Dot allow Hosmer to go to
Portland, even if he were allowed almost the
entire stakes for expenses; neither would he
agree to allow Mr Davis aoy expenses to row
on the Charles River
This fact, however, had
no beating on the falling through of the
match,
as several well known sportiog meD, in order
to see the contest rowed in
pay Mr. Davis’ expenses.

Estate

Reap
are

Boston, offered

to

Transfers.—The following

the real estate transfers recorded in this

couoty yesterday.
Standisb—George R Burnham to Willis J
Wepman, 21 acres for $175.

Lemuel R’cb 3J to \V m. S. Higgins A }1., 35
for $450,
Scarhur.i—WmJ 8. Noyes & al. to John S
D-iby, lot of land f ir $175.
Deeting— SusaoJJrew to Eliphalet Clark, lot
of laud for $400
Stephen Caitiaud to Almou D. Mann & al.
lot of land with buddings, containing 20 acres,
for $4500
The

Horse

Company
bead of
oat on

are

Cars.—The Horse Railroad
now putting in a curve at the

High on Congress street, also
Mui joy Hill. Next spring they

atom
are

to

horse cars and run them every seven
ha’f minutes. If this is successful bet
will run them every five minutes later in tbe
season.
There will be no change, however,
this fall.

put

on odp

and

$10

Tbe

results.

acies

PRESIDING.

Intoxication.

aware

treely used, there is bat lictie intemperance, but

same

execution

Con*

He said that the committee would
meetiogs.
endeavor to present some of the best tevnpeiaoce speakers in the country dutiog the series
of meetings, and earnestly urged the interes1
and sympathy of all friends of the cause in bel
half of the success of the meetings.
He an
nouoced that all the C'ergvmen of the city
would be invited to take their turn in opening
the meetings with prayer. Prominent citizens
would also be invited to preside from time to
time.
Fcr this evening be announced the fol"
lowing officers: President, Hon. Augustus E
Stevens; Secretaries, E. Leach and George H.‘
Ayer.

weeklies

1 lilL'011

at

chairman of the committee, called the meeting
to order and announced the purpose of the

riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and

C. TIIC

Heeling

A large audience gathered at Congress Hall
last evening to attend the opening of the citizens’ temperance meetings.
Mr F G. Rich,

Postal cards, one cent each, go without furthe
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
^itb an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the dty o
town where deposited. 2 cents If delivered by car-

9

Temperance

grese Hall.

The Rales of Postage.

newspapers 2 eons; France, letters 5 certs, newspapers 2 rents; SpaiD, letters 5 ccdIs, newspapers 2
cents; al paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent®; Switzeiland,
letters 5 centB. newspapers 2 cents; I'alv, letters 5
ceDts, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapets 2 tents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 rents; Sweden, letters 5 cents. newsi apre->

Two Bears, and the Sionx chief. He afterwards
visited East Deering to see the launebiug.
Toe horses are beginning to lose their ba>r
and the souud of the clipping machine is heard
in the land.
The ladies of the Cciversallst Society ,at
Stevens’ Plains are to have a fair ft r the sale of
useful and fancy ar icles on this and lo-morrow
eveumgs. To-moirow eveniDg there will be a
cramatic entertainment and a good time gen-

hundred for the oast three year', and thns far
has Dot had a single death amoDg its members
The membership is now rapidly increasing,

offices. Arrive
m.
Close at 7.00 s m and 2 CiO p m
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at tl.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.C0
a ra snd 2.15 pm.
Castioe. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Joiespert. Macbias Maehiasoort, East Macbias. Millbricge aDd Bar Paibor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. ra.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
ForeigD Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegat intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at .3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada aDd intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive si 2.30 t». m. Close at 1.00 pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwaid’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
N.

the Mercantile coarse.
Mr. C. E. Blai.cbeit, business managrr of
the Buffalo Bill combination, called at the
neasoaper offices yestrrday, accompanied by

The Maine State Pythian Relief Association
has had an average membership of about two

m.

at 1 20 p.

by the
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

to

stalion

erally.

8.35

Close at 7.15a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 pm.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.

am

and

street

and bad been taken from bis office.
Helen Potter, who gives impersonations of
Gough, Lawrence Bairett, Charlotte Cushman
and others, will take the place of Mrs. Foss ia

Arrival mod Departure of fflaila.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 1115 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00
p.

Maine

up to II o’clock and .19 after that time nmil
the storm ceased.
The Eoglish steamer James Barras, now
lying at the elevator to load wheat for England,
will take aboat 80,(100 bushels.

small owing to early frosts.
The tiug left at the police

Office flourn.
opeD

the

before

lecture

A piivate telegram yesterday from New Orleans says: “Molasses scarce and high. Crops
backward.” The yield this year is likely to be

& Co.
George F. Talbot- Practice of Law.
For Kale—Farm.
Store t,-» Let
That Wile of Mine—2.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Howe at Auction.

From 8.00

of E H. Elwell’s

vestry to-morrow evening. There
will also be “old fashioned” hymn” and songs
for the entertainment of the company.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Non-Resident Taxes in tbe City.

Sunday?

house last

evening.
The little Colley girl was better yesterday
moroiog, but last night was very low again.
The Portland Cboros Choir meet at the State
street ves’ry this eveniDg.
Capt. Jones of Peake’s Island is to rebuild
bis wharf, makiug it so'id and also enlarged.
“The Bnilding of the Honse” will be the sub-

High

NEW

from 9 to 10

fair way to recover.
Buffalo Bill had another] large

a

Death

of

a

Dog.

Yesterday morniDg
‘'Tiip,” a dog knowu to all who frequent tbe
Boston steamers, showed marked signs of mad—

As time progressed he grew so cross that
it was found necessary to put him out of the
way, although tbe owner was vt ry loth to do so
ness.

as

be was a geueril favotite.

evenine

Gough will deliver the ooemug lecture in the
Mercst-die contse at Ciiy Hall.
Ihesatject
will be “Lights and Shadows of London Lite "
There is no doubt bnt that he will draw hi
usual large audience. Chandler will give a con
cert before the lecture.

BOLD

!

WORK,

New Muhc—Ira C. Stockbildge, tbe well
known music deaVr and musician, has written
and published a ve'y pret'y, pathetic song for
contralto in B

Icated

to

flat,

or soprano in D.

Annie Louise

oannot epin

to-night.”

it is dedl.

Cary, and is entitled “I

unlaundried shirt for $1 has not

Hill's

25 Cis

Bread Daylight.

the kiDd has occurred here for years, if ever.
At 11 o’olock yesterday morning a lady em-

jewelry

in the

store of

William Senier
& Co oo Exchange street, noticing that a tray
containing valuable rings had become somewhatdepleted, filled up the vacant places so
that there were tw-nty diamond, ruby and
pearl rings valued at from $700 to $900 iu the
It was then replaced in ihe show case
in its usual place. At 12 o’clock a customer
called and was shown the riugs. af er which

tray.

the tray was replaced io the show case
The
next tl i g that traosp'r-d to call attention to
the matter was the hi ding of the einp’y ttay
at the head of a fi ght of stairs next to the
store and leadiog to ihe second story of the

buildiug The finding of this was the first intimation had of the robbery.
Marshal Biidges was notified of the robbery
at once, and telegraph*d io all pans to look
out for the thief.
Postal car’s were also seut
broadcast during the aft-moon.
The police
have not the least clue to to the robbers aod it
is not very probable that they will be capmost bold and daring and
the robber, whoever be was, must have eaten d
the store when the tray was on the show case
aod taken it up into the hall way,robbed it and
left. It is hardly pus ible ihat it was the woik
was

of a professional, for that class generally plan
tbeir jobs. This was probably the work of a
dare-devil who happeuedta be passing and seeing the opportunity took it. The chances for
d-tection io fueh au attempt ate very great,
but iu this instance the thief was suecrsslul
A reward of S110 is off-red for his capture.
Laauchiug of

Fine

a

Ship.

each at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s.

IIUC

VI

flocked to the
the spectacle.

IIIWIU' A

place

UUUUICUO

from the

city

Vi

to

They beep in
no7u3t

Faningion Block.

Those 50 ct Under Vests for ladies which
Carlton Kimball is snch a rash on are ths very
best ever shown this side of Boston. They Csn
be found at his store ouly. The number is 495

Congress

no713t.

street.

Hill’s farnishiug
Free street.
_

store

ib

opposite

the foot o
ocl8 tf

pvvpiv

witness

Dr. S D How p.’s Arabian Liver Pills
Chi'ls. Fever aod Aaue, Wind Colic S ck
oc31 2t
Headache and Bil*Ousues*.

care

UK.

IIOVH£>»

D.

I*.

MEDICINES.

ARABIAN

CDNSCIP T IDS
CAN BE CURKDs
This FACT has been fully demonstrated in
ban

more

S.

DR.

HOWE,

D.

of New

York, the GREAT

Consumption Doctor.
PROPRIETOR OP

THE

WWm

MEDICINES,

Celebrated throughout the world for their remaikable cures, and tbe O^LY *\1 El>rci\ES ibat have
Posi-ive!? been known to CURE CCKsSUMPnua, viz :

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Mills Care.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Ionic.
Dr. Hone’s Arabian Liver Pills.

TEC El

PILLS

THE ARABIAN TONIC
Pacifies, Cleanses

THE ARABIAN MILK CERE
A “pleasant, sub.-titute” for Cod L5ver Oil feeds the
8‘omach and nourishes the body, causes
E*sy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
Broochical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing
of! the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
and cures consutupnon
Price of VULK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.

Sold by all Druggists.

W. F.

Th. re are couveuieDt and
chestnut woods.
well fitted rooms for the officers aud a few
staterooms for passeogers.
The quarttrsfcr
the crew are large aud comfortable.
The ship is owned by J. S. Winslow & Co.,
the maoagiDg owner1, Wilduu G Davis, f ir
whom she is named, Capt E R York, late of
the ship St. John Smith, who is to ccmmaud

Phillips

Co.,

nicer i, and.
DB. 8. ». HOWE. Proprietor,
122 Liberty Stieet, New Yo.k.
rlW&SeowPm

8 ul 8

NOTICE.
You are invited to visit my new
store before buying your Fall aDd
AY inter Boots.
l/ftdie*’

Scollop Top Frepch

Morocco Side Lace
a bpeciilty.

vessel to a diuuer served at his residence on
Pearl street. There were about Jrwenty of the
leading business men in the city present aud a
very enjoyab'e hour was spent. Harry Daniels

*3#*nt*’

Calf Bouts

Walking

Boot

Congress Gaiters

and
pbioes.

at bottom

Burt's biots in all widths and
sizes 421 Congress St., Sign of
the Gold Boot,

the caterer.

Attempt to Break Jail.—Mr. Remick, the
turnkey at the iail, discovered Monday that
Mattice, the horse thief, bad broken one of the
slats of his bt dstead iu his cell aud with it bad

Irving J. Brown.
Formerly wilh M.'G, Palmer.

au!6

dtf

is said that be tola

Stowell, ore of tbe prisoners, that his intention was to dig out, leaving
a thin row of brisks between bias and tbe cor.
ridor. At night, when all was ready, be pro-

posed to iet down tbisfnil partition,

ioto
the corridor and bide behind the door aLd when
tbe turnkey entered in tbe morning, strike biro
over tbe bead with the bar, seize tbe keys, let
himself oot aud be free once mere.
go

P O. S. of A—Son
W. £'. Cody (Buffalo
met tbe members of tbe Patriotic Sous of
America at their hall ou Plum street yesterday afternoon. Mr. Cody is himself a member
of tbe crier, and iu years pas’ bas taken much

Bill)

He spoke b i-fly of tbe excelent principles inculctt-d bv i'. and hoped tbe
camps in this state would iocrease as rap dly a«
elsewhere.
interest in it.

Apron Sale.— The ladies of tbe sewing crCle of the Ahyssmiin church will bold au aproo
sale Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday eve-

nings of this week

at ihe church oo Newbury
This nhu cb is in need of repairs and
tbe ladies are endeav r'Dg to raise fuids to
pait'ally pay tbe expens-s of ihe repa r<. They
should c-rtainly be encouraged and as tbe admission is free tbere wid probably be a good
street.

attendance each evening.
Peraonal.
Son. George F. Talbot has resumed the practice of lew in this city.
M, L Stevens, Esq, delivirs bis lectoi-s on
‘'Echoes aod Ke-ecboes,” in the Saco course toHe will lecture in the Farmiugton
night.
course tbe 221.
Suspension.—The Portland Cement Pipe
business at Deering’s Point,
bas suspended. Tbe liabilities and assets cao-

Company, doing
not

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
—

AND

—

BLOWERS.

HAND

Awarded Silver Medal sud Diploma and
Bro z** tied**! id N
E. •‘‘air, IS *7.
Agei.is wantel in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrate» Catalogue ami Price List.

GEO. II. SM ADDON,
ISAnE,

r.EM'im, ACBST FOR

Office

SI.
Exchange 0&w3m

93
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NEWS

Wc have opened to-day

line

a

80 cts, per yard,
48 inches wide.
are the latent styles and
mailer pr ce, and li ive never heen reiaileat In any market less

These

bougnt

than $1.12 1-2 per yard.

COUNTY.

CO.,

Congress Street.
dtf

[Press Correspondence,]
The lumber prospect in Aroostook is vrr.v
good. Bay and grain are in good demand and
tbe wages of men hid fair to be tolerably g' od.
The starch factory at So-rman bas closed up
business this season.
Tbe potsto crop was
light and starch low, so tbe farmers who conto
do
so
did
not
tracted
all deliver ibeir potatoes io tbe fact’ry.
Not far from 100 tons of
starch wrre made. Patten farmers have cohcloded a contract with parties iu Colebr.iok, N.
EVwg,

Li

nflnaaw

...,.4

Chesley
TAILOR,
No. 20 1-2

Mill.._

Middle Street,

8t*reb factory io Patten next seasoD.
They plant 200 acres and receive twenty-five
cents per bushel tor tbeir potatoes.
Tne contract tor the Sherman factory fixes the price rt
Snow
twenty ceuts for sixty three pounds
holds off yet.
C.

erect

a

CUMBERLAND

Has

just received bi3

FALL & WINTER

COUNTY.

Mr. William Wescott of Siandi*b, about two
ago Was
suddenly taken with strange
and feaifu 1 pains in the regiru of h»fl liver,
which soou after bt-gan t > swell, di*teuaiug his
stomach to ao alarming degree. Last weeR be
died in borriole a^ony. At a post mortem examination tne liver was found to w»igh twelve
pounds, or about four times as much .»s in its
normal state.
W'eks

KENNEBEC COUNTY

As

a

measure

of economy the trustees of the

Sprague Manuiacturmg Company have abolished th'ir agency in Augusta.
They have seDt
toeir horses, harnesses and other equipments to
Rhode Island.discharged their teamsters turners, etc and wdl
n-quir ng help of

b-r-after do no outside work
ibi-kiod.
Mr »J. B. Moore, 1
the retiring agent, has been m the empi-y of
• he
company for eleven years, the most of the
ime as cleik, and since she resignation of Col.
DeWi t, as agent, filling both positious to the
acceptance of the corporation
OXFORD COUNTY.

The st%rcb mills at Andover have received
about 15 000 bushels of p >ta>oes this fad and
will manufacture 8'xty ions of starch,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The following figures show the amount of
•umber surveyed at Bangor from Janunylst
to November 1st, 1877, as compared with the
same period in 1875 and 1870:
1875
.140.133 895 feet
1876 ..103 663,*23
1877 .105,086,6SI

Marv E Cochran has rcCov< red 8250 from the
C’ty of Bangor as damage* fi r injury r-crived
by reason of a defective sidewalk
A'ticies of ag»e*-mt-Dt have becn signed between Charles Samuou «• Ro Chester, and E lSiropslev of B^ng. r. to jump three jumps for
8150 a side on the 19 b iust.

Call and l^eare
Your Measure,

sept3eodtf

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!
The beat in the
Wear Are The

By the use of Stuoheoe advertsed ih another column, which your grocer will
supply,
every family can have their linen starched at
home with the po'ish pecu’i-»r to tbe
lauDdry.
Ii8 use Ibsens tbe libor of
and its work

irooiDg

is

simply perfect.

—

OF

Gentlemen’s

20 00
25 00

200

5 00

..

Fore street.
Land adjoining easterly..
Cro?by. Charles G.. building and laud
75

100

2 50

1,400
800

35 Oo
20 Ou

POO

20 00

98 Green stieet.
an-i Uml rear 2 Biatuhail

Buildings

Bireet..
House aud laud, S.
Madison street.
Hi»u*e and land corner MauLon aud
G-e^nleat streets..
Davis, Owen W., Jr., Hnu e and land

2,800

70 CO

1,000

23 00

Thames street

vaiuemie

nuu>e

auu

Kinsman, Will.am H., Hou*eand land
Sp ing near Clark.
K., Buildings on
leased land. Preble srreeet.
Land

Washington

s<iu«refeet.
O’Connor, Dennis, Land

c >rner

00

Flagg

AT ItETAIIi EVEBV WHBBE
d$&Wi3w

oct6

TJ_G

E

THE

Notice to Builders and Others.

on or

DOvGdtd

FOB

PORTLAND WATER CO..
No. 33 Plum street.

BAM f\(i.

Ch.ndler’g T»*ree Quadrille Bands.
Froiup cr» —Fliatiide
dk
Hi har«i>on
Webb
oc26

d3t

P07_

5

2,600

65 00

1,100

27 50

803

20 00

2,800

70 00

2,100

52 50

3,000

75

1,500

37 50
47 50

1,600

40 00

1,000

25 00

200

5 00

4,800

120 00

3,500

2

25 00

4,000

ICO 00

2,800

70 00

20,000

500 00

COO

230

5 00
10 00

3.600

90 00

600
400
5U0
400
400

15
10
l£
10
10

200

One

more

of

case

American

Silks, at the low price
per yd.

ot

$1,25

500 yards of Kepellant Cloths in
all colors for 75c per yd., former
price $1.00.
We have also a large stock ot
Blankets, costing from $1-75 to
$25.00 per pair.

*1 Market Square
1.2m

Th» •'rein Job Printing Office is pre»
*• «*© every dcacrlptionof Mercanlie Printing at JLtir Prices.

100

Whitney, George \V.,

laud rear Weymouih street.
La- d Brackett
Williams William H
street.
Wilson, Adam, heirs of Bui.dings
an
land, junction ot Pine and
Bracke-t street**
Wright,. Andiew J Land on Pearl st.,
be* ween laud of F. Hounds and Z.
'1 booipsnn, cnniaiuing about l.OtO
square feet.
Yeomans, Mary H House and land,
13 uushxan street.

..

*

OF

700
900

1,200

227

MIDDLE

ST.

nov6

51

dlw

haying sohl oat their ktock

retail
goods on Midd e St., and taken th- pleasant and spacious store on CONGRESS
STREET
nearly opposite City Hall,
all
their former
resp ctfully inyitt
customers a* d the ladies iu general to
l
ea>l an examine their selecied stock of
Faucy Goous, Hosiery, Dress Trimmings,
&e. Every article uew ana fr. sh and nf
the latest style and p .ttern, which, on
account of their extra facilities for baying, can be sold as low as the lowest in
thin cl y. Remember the place, nearly
opposite City Building, Congress Street,
oct24
dly

2 50
12 50
2 50
12 50

50

30 00
22 50
187 50
25 60
187 50
lb7 5J

25
17
22
30

f0
50
5»
00

1,700

42 50

200

5 00

200

5 00

If Ton num lo Q1

AT

FURNITURE.

7

interest of said Samuel P. Benson in the above mortwiiu iuc umic aim umm
lueieuy »■
gage,
cured, and said assignment was recorded iu said
Cumberland Kegi*rry of Deeds, Book 439, page 4i9
The description of said mortgigel property i* as
follows: “A certain piece «>r parcel ot laud with the
budding* thereon,situated in Fieeport, in said County, an«i bound d as follows, via.: Beginning at tbe
Ylill Stream bridge (*o called) on Range E; iheuco
south east by said Kange E to laud ot Doctor
Heaih; thence south-wisierly by land of said Heath,
Henfy (i. Cur is LaFayette Curtis, and the road to
a stake and stones a> the eas>erlv side ot land sold
from sain farm to John Cui tis; thence north 57° west,
one hundred and twenty-three rods by sai Curtis’
land io\Itaac All-n’s land; th nee north-easterly and
north westerly by said Allen’s lat-d, to the Mill
Stream; thence nonh easterly by said Mill Stream
to tbe
Bridge begun at, containing one hundred^ nd five acres, more or less.
TIip condition of said mortgage has been broken,
and 1 claim tor such breach of condition, to torecio e
the same, upo « all the above de-cribed mortgaged
property, and by this notice do thus foreclose as provided by statute.

230 middle

Street.

GO

Little Clothing Store
uudertbettt Julian,

194

St.,

Midtie

where they sell
BOVS’ Ac YOUTHS'

"/ declare to the Tocsin I"

WIFE OF MINE
Btspot*.

JAPANESE GOODS.
greater variety than

loever ol
CSoo<Im.
conPo'ter ?, Bronzes,

f-isting of every kind of Porc-daine.
Lacquer Ware. Silks, Toys, Paper Ariicles, Scteens,
CatVcd Fumi»ure, eic He. Oriental f; sip-id)
and l abie 4-ovrrs. Collections of Hare
and « hoict* Aiii-qta*- l/i»i«sou.>e Euam-ls,
I
aiqoeia, Porcr <Hine etc.
nlrr« will hud it advatta.’cous to examine our
stoc k
«•«* luroic- m (-..nstamly orriv*ug, and
at l^vrcMt pi Ices ever before ottered.

CO.,
V-rt*.
dS<Sffw

as

the

$1300,

DECO-

WORK

Done to Order in the Illnst Satisfactory
Uauacr.

Walter

Corey & Co.

28 FREE STREET.
J.H. HOOPER.
dtf

oc27

NICE

Cash.

for

FITZGERALD
Has just returned from headquarters
and N so delighted with his purchases
that he requests the readers of this p <per

call at everr Ntnre in the Hit. ptiih.
tne their Siuff, hear all their cheap talk,
nan* like grim death to their pocketbooks- stand not on tbe order of their
going bat go at once to store 268 Middle
St., direct y opposite King ft Dexter’s

ta

Bring

Also other kind, or FURNITURE at
<nv prices.
This i* the golden
equally
....._t__is
...

FRANKENBERG

hardware store, exam »e the Bargains in
Ladles’ Hear* Merton Tests at 68. 50 75
els ; Dents’ Hwy Uudershlits 68, 50e
onward-; f'hildreu’s Merino Uoderrests
28, 33. «5 38 to 50c ; Children’s New
Kitialn Uulon Suits $1-00 $l.2»; Dents
-baker Hose 16. 20. 25 op ; • ht dreo’g
Wool H »e from 8c up ; Ladies’ Wool
Ho-e from 25c uu ; Ladles’ Merino Hose
from 13c up; Chiidreu’s Merino Petticoats for 5t>c; Children’s Waists for 76c;
All Wool B il Yarn I5e; Ladles’ <*llk
Handkerchiefs I 7c; All Lioen Handker*
chiefs 5c m>; Fringes. Bottons, Kfobons,
or sets, and all kluds of Fancy goods, at
Hard Pan Prices. Hemember

K.IDS !

FITZGERILD’S,

IP

v

-*

v

aw

mw

THOS. P. BEALS',
29

IVtarket Street,
POST

OPPOSITE

OFFICE.
dtt

novl

just

iu

received

SEA

1.

I. AT

fall

a

line of (bone

RHOMN, DRABS
invite ibe 4»perti«B o*

1st Quality

Small
very
cheap.
Store ! Small Stock ! !
Small Expfxsk ! ! I
Small Profits ! !!!
It is ibe veiy
place to
bays goods cheap for cash.
Give us a call and see our
new goods and t rices and
compare them with others.

1.00

...

EYERV PAIR WARRANTED.

L. A. Gould & Co.,
503 Congress Street.
sepi29

^dlf

had tailed.
They are all reliable goods nod
at the i>,ices named you will notice they are way below the prices

Covers!

Piano

fall assortment jaofc received, in
able styles.

A

new

SELLING LOW

and desir-

! !

FREE

ST% BLOCK,

good*

are

daily selling.

Seree Button,..9>.35, regular price 2 25
I 35,
Kid F-x
2.25
••

seigeSdp.. 3«,
Lea Jp Serge Cong t .OO,
Kid Croq Slip-.73.
Kid Button Walking
*•

"

*•

«

Shoe.. t OO,
OH Goat Hniton_
175.
MissesKid Foxed lace Boots 1 OO,
Oil Goat’.
IOO,
fine Seige Button.... 1 K,
*.
KUCroq Sites.
6o,
Child’s ’• Batten Boota7-10 I.OO,
••
..3-6.
.70,
Pat. Lea A Ties 2-5...
33,
Youth's box toe Bale.73,

175
•«

••

“
••
••
*•

“

PORTLAND.

now

opening

Bargain Shoe Store,

EXTREMELY

LOW PRICES

LADIES’ FRENCH GOAT

Samuel

Thurston,

SEAMLESS

Free

street

Block, Portland.
dtt

Cardinal

BUTTON BOOTS
With French Reels.

I* tbe prevailing color for Hosiery this season.
We nave n«*w in stock a comple.e assortment of

$2.25.

E. T. Merrill,
Middle

241

dtl

Street:
dll

oc26

Job Lot 2

are n^w oflfer'ni over Twenty-five new styles
Scarfs and lull-bosom Ties, including tbe rew
-Revolv*'*” which I'St tour times as long as other
styles Price of all kinds,

We

OWEN,
no3

for $1.50.

MOORE" & R1ILEY,
dtt

Randolph_Boynton.
HES

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

Case spr

gs

“

•»

“

“

$1.00

Under Flannels
FOR LADIES

29 cts. and

Oipiie Preble Hoise, 432 Congress St.

dtf

Boots & Shoes
very neatly and promptly repaired. Si»n of the Gold
Boot.
auMU
IRVING J, BROWN.

upwards.

FOR CHILDREN
25 cts. and

1.00
,75

CVock* flod Jewelry of all kimlt repaired
at ftry low price*.

ao28

LADIES.

FOR

Sold only by

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRISICTO*

CONGRESS

437

block,
STREET.
dtf

aeplT
dtt

WAT_0

Bristol Boot!

in

$1.00—-sold usually

I'ELEBRAIED

THE

Gentlemen

W. F. STUD LEY
octSB

1.50

a

at

nov2

HOTEL.

l.W
1.(0
.50

C. H. STAPLES * CO.

sizes, ranging iu prices Irom

FALMOUTH

l.op

oc30d2w

LADIES’ SIDE LICE BOOTS

UNDER

2.50
1.50
1.50
1.75

No. 56 Union Street.

S

The largest purchase of I adies’ All
Wool Felt ever brought to this city can
This is
bef'und at W. F MlJi'LRY’S.
tbe stock of Bankrupt Manufacturers,
bought from their receiver. Tb£e «kirts
are all wool and will be sold for less
price than you can buy common felt
skirts same stye.
An examination of
these goods will convince auy one lhat a
better bargain was never before offered
in this city.

75
1 25
1.25

give yon partial li.t of tbo good, only, bal
these are rare bartalns,—only to be bad at tbe
We

SAMUEL THURSTON,
3

such

Ladle, fine

"

A largo stock

ever ohowu in Portland.!
441 C'iNGKfCH* ST.,
Sign ol the Gold JBoot.

LOT !

We Oder the following lot ot
(toots and *liocs bought recently
from a stock where me Maiiufac-

■ bat

& Co.
Oria Hawies
iedlw&wSw

line of

JOB
u rer

no?3

BROWN

dtl

SI 25

•

•*

2d

go

the.fioest

368 MIDDLE STREET.
oct!3

(•LoVE in the market for ibe price.

CLOTHING !

an 16

Ayer, Maes,

Low

as

One I Cheap

Buy

12 1-2 cts. to

farm very pleasant’y located, enloyln*
a tine view of the town; oDly ten minutes walk
from stores, churches ana free academy, foui miles
from A\er Juucti n; 38 acres of best clay laud,
smooth, all mowed b> machine; cuts 2u ions ol hay,
a season, apples, pears, cher10U bar,els of fruit i
ries and currants; firm is fenced with stone wall
and wateied by Dever faiung brooks. The buildings
conj-isi of an o:d ^tyle two story house, (10 rooms)
painted and b’in tea, two barns 35x45 with c uai. two
cat-le sbens 2u f-et long; are insured for $1700; have
been’occup-ed b> a wealthy old ueotleman lor over
fo«t' years and neve before <-titered for sa'e On ac*
couut of his being blind it must be sold, wuh a lot. of
bay, 1 nice hor*e, barue-s aud buggy wagoa. 2 extra
cows, t new plow, cultivator. ha> ernter, Iroo bar,
h.y and mannre iorK«, shovels. &e Price, $2700
bend tor the Real Est-ite Advocate which de^crib&s
many nice houses, it is tree.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO

and

and Shall

are

RATIVE

d3m

THE

TO

ESTH RB BENSON.
Yarmouth, Nov. 5th, A D 1877. no7Ulaw3w\V

village

prepared with the meat

D. S RICE.

FORMERLY NELSON Si GOULD,

dif

has

u«w

stock of

DRAPERY”AND

fc*, Ac xud
tbaM(Of by ibe l.a»i-• of P riU<>d and
Vicinity, as we ihiuk that ibt-fsre ibe besi

M. G. PALMER.

;

are

complete

LOWEST.

CHAMUER SET

*“

Bools in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Roots al
very low prices, all made « xpressly lor my trade aud warranted.

50

THE

Fall Trad©

be

Call and see
our large stock,
{get our prices and he convinced
ih«l we are offering: opr c no tie
lower than any lioase in the Slate,

fdlODI

Come to my store wta're you will
find jnst whut you want in the
Boot aod Shoe line. I 1101 only
have the best stock ot the finest

of Foreclosure.

S9T & 8i» Broadway, Hew

One black bor»*( with white bind
c*Hed “(Jenerai.” own^d by on) L. W. Shat ret Said sale will
be m«d* n> enforce a lien which I ba*e upon said
horse f r tending and nbclreriug t »** -*anue aioee the
fir*r lav or Ser>reoit^r, A D., 187^, by virtue ol a
c >ntract wiib the owner.
no7dit
WILLIAM C BROWN.

n

Difficult Foot,

55 00

309

of

26

amen

>i

Our Prices

—

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO PURCHASE ANDSAVE MOREY.

Wf Hare

riSTHER B BENSON, of Yarmouth,*County of
JCj Cumberland, state of Maine, gives notice:
A'fred A Taylor, of Freeport, io said Cumberland
Coumy, Arthur M. Martin, and Nellie Martin, wife
ot said Arrbur M Martin, eaco of Brunswick. County aforesaid, formerly ot Tnpsham, S gadahoc Coun1*75.
ty, by their deed dated November 30th, A. D
recorded in the Registry ot Dee >s for said County of
Cumberland, Book 421 page 160, mortgaged to Samuel P Henson aud Esther B. Henson, wi e of said
Samuel P. Benson each ot said Yarmouth, a certain piece nr parcel of land, with the buildings
therein. situated in Freeport, in said Couuty, and
herematter described.
The said Samuel P. Benson thereafterwards deceased, and J"hu S. Sewail was appointed administra'or of his estate; aud sai l John S Sewall, as
such administrator, for a legal consideration did, on
the 19lb day of September, a D 1876. as-ign. set
over and transfer to said Esther B
Ben-son, all the

nov7dtm

a,

Erer ib.wn in P.rtlnnd.
We hnre doable tbc Quantity and Mlylea
af t» od« compared with any niber FnrniInre Store in ibe City,

S12.00.

MW & MERRILL,

5 00

600

2,200

of th. Public
modified by
and chapter
99 of the Publi: L iw-of '676, I shall sett a' public
auction, at ntv bvrrv .'able, N ,. 19o Federal street,
P r laud. Maioe. on FRIDAY the 7th day of Devirtue of

chapter

Common Furniture

Exchange St.

For

87 50
2*500

62 50
12 B0

2,500

Horse at Aueiion.
and

by
chapter
Law, <>f 1,72,
led and
UNDER
I2< of ibe Put-bc La.e
H73

DEANE BROS'.

2 59

62

dtd

no2

—

FURNITURE

A

2.800
70 00
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer ot the City of Portland.
no7dlt&w3w
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1377

A. A. VANT1NE &

Business attended

If Ton Haven’t GotJPifteeu

..

6»J8

—

Go and

9. KO

Commit'., for
sale of City
Real Estate.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

5 00

100

1

ASHBEL CHAPLIN,

FOB

oct?5

00
00
50
<0
00

means
JAMES F.. HASELTINE.-l
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, I
WM W. LATHAM
f

Cod-

DEANE BROS.

4,C00 bal 79 68

1,000

iheir

l_

PRICE

One ease of Black Thibets for
50c per yd the best trade ever
shown in Portland.

15C0

400

We slia'I sell twelve desirable
bouse lot* situated on Weymouth
and .•rant wireei* n plan ol which
may be eei. at ofilre 01 • hairman
o>
or
(>>mmiilee
Aurtmiieera
’■'hese lots are situated at >he w.-at
End viheie re>il estate Is rapidly
increasing in value, on new, well
uradett streets of easy ac ess 10
h<>r«e cars, and will he sold upon
favorable terms, thereby offering
■■••equal inoucemenis to .Mechanic* and others to obiain n bouse lot
at i.rii-e* and upon terms within

Fine, Medium

One choice lot of 6-4 Fancy Suitings for Cnildrcn’s Wear.

50

1,000

On

County,

Great Mark Down

One case of All Wool Dress Goods
42 inches wide, at the low price of
Dne Dollar per yd. These goods
have been sold this season for
$1.75 per yd-

87 50

100

Lots by Auction.
Thursday, Nnv 8lh, at 8 P. Sf.,

We

Will open this morning a New
Lot ot Novelties in Dress ttoods,
comprising some 25 different pat
terns
These goods have been selected with great care, from the
latest importation.

House

of

Important Sale

KTKRET.

dtt

—

as follows:
Plan C Book 3, Page 18.
Lot 13, PI<nB Book 3. P*ge2'»....
Lot 12, Plau F, Aook 3, P-ige‘22
Lot I, Plan D, Book 3, Page 22....
Warren. John G. 4 Land. W. end
Congress treet. ^itb Walaer
Warren, Wdliam, Land Notth street.
Wrwott, Elliotr, House and land.
Alms H^mse street, and land adjoining.....

and

Cumberland

JanS

40 00
7 50

1,900

for

RXCHAIBiR

0. W. ULU,

Furnimre and General MarcbanKegn'ar «a1e
dise every Safirilay I'onnnonciuf at 10 o’clock ■ m.
oo3dk*
Consigntuenrs aoUcUed
of

Portland,

for

deiecMon ami arrest of criminals.
to ai all hours.

CO

55 00

a

Constable

ADAitlS,

Service of Drecepts of all kinds * specialty
nrlm'no ..(.a.
....3.__.1.. .1

00

70 CO

We now have
«*>», Jf

W<£S8ep30tf

J?IATT

30 00

2,200

putin before tbe
applications for Baroe
before November 2uth at office

aug26dlf

100 00

G*eeu street
2,800
weetsir. Cornelius, 4 Building and
land, Brackett street. 3,500
9,001
4 Wood’s Hotel lot.
lavlor. Henry, Land, Poplar street
to Washington *-*r®pt.
200
1-6 Laud adrbiusion, George il
loo
joining 20 I’yng street.
Laud rear Tu1 Dt*r si rcet.
509
Fi nn-ton, Charles A, 1-6 L»nd ad100
J lining 20 Tyng street.
l.an rear Turner street.
500
Tolra-«n, O-eu P., 4 Buildings and
laud, east coiner Green and Puitlan«l sUettS
2,SCO
t rue. Eleanor D House and land, 301
Portland .-tieel.
1,200
900
House and land. Forest street.
Fucker Mary A Buildings aud land,
7
500
6 9-^25 Congress street.
1 000
Lund in Div. 8 Munjoy.
Store a in laud. 63 Exchange street. 7.500
Store aud land, 5‘ Exchange street. 7,500
Lut«» on plans in Registry of Deeds,

A

BOORS

51 1-9

Will be at the B-rkstores and News
made

(J6tn

ACCOltaDt

opened, examined, balanced, and closed,
Trial Balance? and Cash Accounts investigated ; Complicated account- adjusted. Special attenti »uto aankruptcy U'atters.ibe settlement ofe*tates;
examination of agencies, and other matters raquuing
the -ervices of a thorough accountant
Order* let#
at 28 ifxcbangeSt
Portland, Ale., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

Coroner

300

anc

insure Service Pipes being
rpo
JL cl--?e of the beaBon, all
of

Bank.

Savings

dtf

17 50

—

subscribers formerly doing business under tlie
fi-m name ot JACKSON & EATON, H'tjb St.
Wbarf, have tbis day removed to No 2 i6 I'om*
m real s*ir- «-i
B»ovro^g Wharf, wbeie they
will contmue ihe Coal ano Wood busmens under tbe
firm name of u A TON & O’BRION.
Older-* from our former cairoDs and tbe
public
geneially, iespe< ifully lolicited
E A E \TO x.
CbAS. H O’BRION.
Novembei 1, »8<7.nuv5d2w

must be

of law.

120 Exchange Street. Inquire of
J. KINSMAN, uextdoor.

West

Summer sheets...
B liidmcs *nd laud,
New Fiaokiiu street, near Commercial street, occupied by WiuD, hotter.
Patten, Melville C., House and laud,
o u. 27 Spring street..
Portland & Ogdensbutg R. R. Co,
Land, bui'dmgs and wharf, Wtst
Commercial street.
Putnam, Sila-» M., Land. Plum stieet
of StocKuian..
Rand Hiram J., Laud rear 5 Mayo
street.
Rowe, Wd iam B. Land southeast
side Adams street.
Sampson, Cnar es, Hou»e and land
M\r.le street.
Sibwartz, Johfl C, Building ou
Urowne’s land, Market street.
House and land, 17 Hammond nireet
House ;md -and, Hiramond street..
House and lan i, iear Cove street
House aud laud rtar Fox street....
H mse ou leased land, 15 Hammond
street.
Ataman. Mr* James, £ Bumham’s
wharf and flat-*..
Sberidan, James C £ land on Poplar sf rp.pi.
Sherrill, Mary Ann, Land rear 63
Wasoi'-glon street....
Smith, F. O. J. Laud bounded by Exchange. Congress and Market *t?„
au-» southeasterly by land ot David
Bingham, containing about 125 sq.

practice

B. D. VERB ILL.

D. H. BARNES.

Store to Let.

00

YERRILL,

REED.

62 50

1,600

Gieen t-tren.
McLaugblm, James. House and laud
21MeiriH stieet.
Morri-o', I«aaj W., House and land,
L»oog Island.
Moni-on, J W. C., House and land
12 Git-en sheer.
Newcomb, L. W.. (L. M. Lovejoy,
Agent) 4 building and land, Brackett street, with Sweetsir.
No es, Robert & a*s £ laud in comm -n 60 Federal stieet, about 200

F. Talbot

Portland

mv9d6in

Commiggioo Morchanc,

35 «od .ft Kxeh«a«e «(,

O. BAILSY.

V.

Booui. j and 3 Fir.t Floar.
T B.
ocl6

tbe Book Stores and News Depots.

OFFICE
Over

Cement-

and

RniMr««aa

Centennial Block 93 Exchange St.

700

st.

Lnc^s Thomas, House and land 45
Gi een street.
Hou«e and land 8 Mechanic street..
Stable and land opposite Hotel,

Com mei rial

WIFE OF MINE
Has resumed the

iaetlooeers

Coaosellors at Lnw,

2,500

1,200

Lemont, Ezekiel

REED &

that

George

and

from out ot town solicited

17 50

Fei naid, William L., House and land
Bramball sireet.
4,000
Fiiz, Andrew G., Land Eastern
200
Promeuaoe.
Harvey, William, House and land 21

Lowell, Thomas,

Her children ri»e up and eall her
bleot-d »

To be seen at

MAINE.

ing d*»ne to order Jobtoog of all kin is in my liDe
wil1 receive prompt and personal arieutiou
All
work neatly done ai ow prices, ami *atisfaeh*»D
I have»»» band a new 'leslgr, of an*
guaranteed
oeicut Center Pieces and Brackets. *bib cannot be
found else*tort east of NVw Y<*rk. Tbe*e will be
sold at prices to corre>p. nd with ibe times.
Lime,
Cement, Pusier. Vtori^r, &c., constantly on hand.

700

6 Forest sirett

Ma\o street.
Hastings, Pollv, he1is of, House and
land corner Wiluiot and L-ncoln sts.
Havslette John 1\, Hou*eand land,
Congress near Observatory.
Hoyt, Reuben, Hom-e and land, Federal street, of Durgiu.
Jones. Jesse H., House and land, 12
Quincy street.
King. George W S. £ houses and land,
l> and 8 Munjoy sireet

dl w

Street,

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring

roers

juiiu

<5 Clark ?-treet. of O’Connor.
Eveletta, Francis C., House and land

BLOCK.

no?

Federal

PORTLANh.

23 00

1,000

72 Deerrog street
7,000 175
Dole, Sopbi.t A., St. Julian H.jieland
laud, cnr.ier Middle and Hnu Bts 34,000 850
Lan
and flats,
Dyer, Ansel L,
uyvi;

F-VR RING-TON

no7

For Sale.

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The Best Coaching Gloves.

N O

800

—

Fisk, Clark &

Ufndqiiaricrs,
The finest assortment Of
eieg.nt Embossed
Galinoos ever in Portland, just r reived from
New York, by Carlton Kimball, 495
Congress
street.
no7d3t

World for

CITY MADE GLOVES

YORK COUNTY.

Nathalie] K mbali of B ddeford, challenges
an* man
living *t ihe Pool (Goldthwau and
Husseys barred) who is over 50 and under 90
years >*f age, to run him a single dash of one
mile for 8100 a side.

Pbflbroi'k, C'-mbeilaud str-et
Cooper, I homes C, Buddi con leased
land, Cross street, n. ar F>»re.
Co>*tello, John H., Building and land
rear

443 Congress St.,

au31

TUKESBLRY &
OC22

H. I. Nelson & Co.’s

Land *‘M” and

“N”stuets.
Clark. Leander, House on leaded land

5 OHIiUiiS TAL PL4STEEER

00

1.000

streets

Notice

537
AROOSTOOK

^

Cbesley. Margaret M,

PL4

201

Tax

30

P. FEENEY,

and

LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Due.

1,200

W. comer Congress and Weymouth

oc23o3W

Towel Racks.

Sarah J., House and land
At'aniicSt.. 2 800 $13 30
30 < 0
AiwornJ, Jame^ N.. Land Groves.. 1,200
Bluke, \)arv & als., Land W side
300
7 50
North »treet.
Bodge. Joseph G., 4 houses ana land
■■8 Giten si«eet wub Styles .. 2,8’’0
70 00
Bradbmy Lno.h B .Tenementhouses
3 500
87 fO
auii laud Wilmot .*-tr*et.
Block 3 bou-es and land, Wilmot st. 6,000 150 (0
3 houses and land coiner Wilmot
and Keonebec s»s.
4,000 100 00
2 Fma bouses ami land foot ot Wilmot st.
25,00
1,000
Brilgr.am, Mary Ann. Building on
7 50
3C0
lea>ed land, • »ak street.

Cameron, Alexander, hou«e on leased
land, o n. l-»7 Oxfor sireei.
Cba»e, Granville M heirs of, Land

f. o. it At LEI & co„

Hoiuni

No pnis.ins given nor incurable ot^es undertaken.
The nick nt a digtanrecan be ex^roiued Ctairvoyantly and ireatei when desned. Ca.i and see.

terns, Foot Rests, Brackets.

Armstrong,

..

of All Wool Basket Dress Good
in seal Broun. Bottle Gr.-en, navy Blue, at the low price of

Slipper Patterns, Ottoman PatSlipper Pockets

"»»«*

Treat* Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never falls
to cure any throoic rase where a <ure U p ^sible, no
difteiewce bow many "regal-ra” have tailed on it.

FOR FILLING

Collector of >aid Citt on the first day ot* Sept., 1878,
has beeu re<timed t»y him tome a* remaining unpnd on lhe 31st day ol August, 1877. by his certificate ot that date and low r maiu unpdd and
notice is hereby Jiven 'hat if tbe said taxe-, and interest, and charge-are not ptid in • be treasury of
of the raid Citv within eigb t^en months from ibe
commitment of tbe said bids, so much of .he ieat e*ia<e taxeo as will be -uffleieut to pay tbeamountdue
fheretor including iufe e t and charges, will without
further Dot'ce be sold at. nubile auction ar tbe office
of the r.ea^urerof all City, on tbe 10rh day of
April, A. D., 1878, at itn o’clock la the forenoon.
Va-uatiou.

D.,

in.

HULL,

Phynicinn, 318 1-3
C'oogrm Mereri, Portland.

Tbe fo'iowlng list of taies od real estate of NonResident owners in she City «f Portland, for the
1876 in bills committed'to Henry W Herecv,

Description of Property,

W.

D.
ITVasurlir

ve*i

Names.

AUCTION sales;

BUSINESS CARDS.

torllie Vcar 1876.

Lot 6

DRESS GOODS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the City
County ot

feet...
Stiles, Elbridge, 4 House and land, 58

yet be definitely stated.

STATE

in

the

Pnrkep, Jonu

washing to see a fine looking ship should take a
glauce at this one.
After the launching W lliara G. Davis, esq
invited the gentlemen owing shares in the new

commenced digging ont the bricks that form
It
the wall between the cell aud the corridor

&

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

h- r, and others.
She will be fi-.ish^d fcr sea at Deake’s wharf
aud then load grain for Europe. Any one

was

in

....

and fills the veins with Pure.
Rich Liie-giru>s Blood, vitalizes the
whole
system gives sitenitb, creates a ravenous appetite
and expels from toe Lungs (througn the blood) the
poisonous matter which the ArENOM of the disease
breeds upon the luugs.

unusually well fastened. She is fitted with all
the latest improvements in the. way of machinThe cabiu is probably as fine
ery and rigging.
as any vessel’s bailing from this port.
It is finished in black walnur, biris eye maple and

Portland,
Cumbt-iiand,

Bide

were started under her bow aud so On to the
ke“l until the whole structure began to move.
It ran down the well greased ways smoothly
bat quickly, and s'nkiug the water rose to (be
top of the waves as light as an egg shell. In the
crowd present there were a large Dumber of

feet beam and 25J feet hold. She is a
double-decked ship and is first class in every
resnect. Her frame is very heavy and she i

of

Cusick, George.

Unlock the Liver. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove
Costiveness, Chills Fevers and Biliousness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
and Bowels.

long, 41J

Non-resident Taxes

of

19,000 Cases by

The tight was'one well worth
the trouble of the trip, although the mud made
At a little
traveling anvihiog but pleasant.
before 11 o’c’ock all bting ready the wedges

ship-masters, aud among them it was pronounced the prettiest launch ever witnessed.
The William G. Davis is 1668 tons, 214 feet

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

__

ever

The ship William G. Davis was launched
from the yard at East Deering yesterday foienoon at high water.
Notaitnstanding the inV1VIUOUVJ

very handsome, only
Carltoo Kimball’s, 495 CoDgress
Dc7d3c

Galloon,
at

Now is the time to boy Worsted Embroideries if yon wish to get them made up for
Christmas. E'l-gaut slipper patterns oDly 1 25

tured.

Tue robbery

yard

a

street.

A'most expert piece of robbery work was
performed io this city yesterday.
Nothing of

ployed

Bretonne

RoLbed in

William Sealer & Co ’• Stare

an

ocl8-tf

eqnal.

a

The lot of laud offered for sale at auction on
State street yesterday, was withdrawn as no
one wanted to pay the incumbrance.
An antiquarian sapper will be served in the

Army & Navv Hall—Three Assemblies.
High St Ciicie—Ant qoaiian Sapper.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—3.
Now la the Time—H. I. Nelson Si Co.

PORTLAND POST

Brief Jottings.
the wonld-be-entcide is considered

Charitable Mechanic Association Monday evening.
Monday night the rain fall amounted to .33

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Apron Sale—Abyssiolan Church.
—

Scoles,

Pianos and
A

O.

Pianos to

Middle

Street,

sol

stand

Sweetstr

&

inter-ill.
43m

p«,me»«by
Hawoa,

rent.norMlm

Glove

GEO. F. NELSON,
OM

s..

of

BROAD SOLED

Hosiery.
263

rm.

Dealer In Muicd Merchandise of erety deicrlplion
,77 y,, UDl.K ST., POEfLAAB.

upwards.

FULL LIVE OF

Organs

Said at bargain, far I'; «l»

Fitting Boots,

in

tbe fiueat qualities.

E. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle St.
dtf
•epl8

IVTotioe.

E1* pboPOAAs « for farniablng rafre«bments tlur.ng tbe Caibelral F»ii .ilb.
receised at r P. McQOiVAVd Book Store untli
norOdlw
Saturday, 10th Inst.

SE4*

POETRY.
The Voyagers.

The swaving keel slides on;
The helm obeys the hand;
Fast we have sailed trom dawn to dawn,
Yet never reach the land.

maik the gleam
Of temples tall and tair;
At midnight watch its bouflie3 stream
In the auroral air.
And still the keel is swift;
And stilt the wind is fiee;
And still as far its mountains lift
Beyond the enchanted sea.
Yet vain is all return,
Though false ihe goal before;
Toe gale is ever dead astern,
The current sets to shore.
O shipmates! leave the ropes;
And what, though no one steers,
We sail no raster for our hopes,
No slower for our fears.
llowe’er the bark is blown,
Lie down and sleep a while;
What profits toil, when chance alone
us

to the isle?

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Having

in

the Wrsog Flare.

great many persons in order to maintain as far as posible a certain style of living
have denied themselves books,magazines, and
A

pipers. When the pressure of the times
come upon them they decided that mental
food was a luxury that could be dispensed
with wirhout iDjury; that a certain amount
and kind of food and clothing for the body, to
which they had become accustomed, were
necessities to be obtained as far as possible.
Beefsteak or chops and rolls for breakfast; a
liberal lunch at midday, and a substantial array of meat and vegetables for dinner have

indispensable

been

the

to

maintenance of

health and vigor of body and social position.
A certain quality and variety of clothing has
been regarded as equally indispensable.
We
are tempted to tell the result of our observation.
We have witnessed some domestic
management that would be amusing if one
could forget the very sad side of it.
These
persons have no hesitation in reducing Iheir
gifts to Christian charities, and seem to
thinb

buy

it

a

zine.

o

nroicotrAiiVin

book,

In

or

stop

a

cennomn

<n

newspaper

reinoA

or

maga-

judgment they are very much
mistaken. A man’s mind is quite as important as bis body. Every man and woman
has a place to fill in tbe world aDd ought to
know how to do it. Every family has Deed
of books, magazines, and newspapers as well
as food and clothing.
We have just been
reading the lile of the famous and uselul Rev.
He made his breakfast of

JUST published.
earefhlly revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an accurate description of symptoms and sympathetic diseases, together with minute directions for effecting
with Sanfobd’s Radical Curb a speedy and permanent cure. Also observations on diet and the general
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh.
Tf It. nrrannntl ohnnf onnVi Knftlo Af tha T? trim T
A

or

will be mailed free on receipt of stamp.

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cttbb contains
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directionsfor use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United States
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS'S
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It is proscribed by Physicians.
Ic i a indorsed by Electricians.

oat-

meal and milk, bis dinner ol bread aDd m'dk,
that he might save money to be expended in
information and cultivating his mind.
For
doing so he was praiseworthy. Oatmeal and
milk is by no means to be despised as nutritious food. For a year past, on many days,
such has been our principal meal.
And we
have tbe recomendation oi no less a man
thao Mr, William Cullen Bryant, in favor of
bread aud milk. Far too much attention is
paid by the people of these states to what
they will eat and drink aud wear. There is
needless aud unwholesome expenditure for
these things. There is no virtue in turning
&way from a good book, or in stopping a
newspaper in order to gratily a carnal appetite, or to maintain a fair aud vain show in

as an

t

English exchange says: “In West Cumberland, Westmoreland, and North Lancashire,
especially in the rural parts, not only among
tbe laboring classes, bit also iu tbe families ot tradesmen and the well-to-do, the
children of most of them have porridge at least
once a day. For the past forty yeats I have
made my breakfast of a pint ot oatmeal porridge, with very rare exceptions, and nothing
else, fasting for four hours afterwards. If,
however, I fake any other form of breakfast,
I find myself very hungary before the next
meal, which is never the case when I have
had my porridge. I feel assured that if the
laborers of the southern counties, with their
children, would but take a basin of oatmeal
and milk porridge night aud morniDg, with
such other food as they can procure in tbe
interval, we should have muih stronger and

healthier race of men and women than now
exist. A few years ago I had a Devonshire
The girl
girl living with me as a servant.
was willing enough to wotk, but had not the
to
it,
stamina
This l lound on
perform
questioning her, arose from the deficient and
ill-advised diet on which she had been reared.
She shortly began to take her porridge night
and morning, and this with daily mid-day
meal of meat, enabled her to perform her
duties with ease.—Exchange.

To Make Cider.—Exclude all decayed
fruit, but it.should be quite ripe. No water
must be used.
The sweeter the juice the
stronger the cider and the better it will keep.
Place the juice, as soon as it runs from the
press, in a clean cask or open tub; watch it,
and as soon as little bubbles begin to rise it
should be racked off by a spigot, placed about
two inches from the bottom, so that the sediment may be left behind. In from one to
five days, when the amount of fermentation
is considerable, as shown by the bubbles, it
must be again drawn off, as before, leaving
two inches for lees. Cider needs to be racked
three times, and if the fermentation continues briskly the racking must be repeated.
In
racking off the liquor it is necessary to keep
it free from sediment and the scum or yeast
When the ferproduced by fermnetation.
mentation is completely at an end fill up the
cask and put half a pint of good sweet-oil in
to float on top and exclude oxygen from the
cider.
To Make Shell Frames.—The part of
the frame that is to be ornamented with
shells must be covered thickly with fresh putty ; piess the shells down into the putty nearly or quite to the top edge of the shell; form
flowers or any fancy design; then carefully
cut away any of the superfluous putty that
remains, using a sharp pen-knife; if any
should unavoidably show, it can be colored
pink or white; let this frame remain in a flat
position untill the putty hardens.
Hahleia

selecting that has resulted in perfecting a
breed of cattle that are good feeders and deep
milkers, and that when no longer serviceable
tuc

pan,

uiatvc

ucavjr vveigui
are noted

ui

jjuuu

uttif.

While vhe Jerseys
for the good
quality and richness of their milk, they are
certainly great consumers of food for the size
of the animals. The Ayrshires are large, and
give good messes of milk, but not so rich as
the Jerseys. They are well adapted for medium pastures, and when dry make good beef.
On the flush pastures of the west, we see no
reason why the Holsteins may not prove a
most valuable strain of stock. It is true, it is
claimed that their milk lacks richness,
but this is compensated for by the great flow.
For cheese we believe them one of the very
best breeds of cattle we have.
Theie has been retained a feeling of distrust against these cattle from the time of
their first importation by Mr. Chenery of

Massachusetts, who was so unfortunate as to
bring the dreaded rinderpest with them, creating at the time great alarm, lest it spread,
and decimate the herds of the United States
as those of England the last few years.
Fortunately the disease, many years ago, was
utterly stamped out, and the breed has since
been entirely free, so far as we can learn ol
any taint of the disease, fully as much so as

any one we have, even including our scrub
stock. Hence this leeling is as senseless as
unjust. We repeat and believe the Holsteins
capable of adding very much to the dairy
wealth of the West.

■

Family

EFFECTUALLY and

Keeping Winter Fruit.
The scarcity of apples this year, throughout the country generally, suggests the importance of making the most of what we
have.
They will keep much better and their
decay be retarded if they are not taken to the
cellar till the near approach ot freezing
weather. If to be nlaced in bins in the cellar, they may be stored in an outhouse. It
barrelled, they may be placed outdoors on
the north side of a building or under a shed.
Or, the barrels may even remain in the orchard, kept from the ground by laying their
sides on a couple of rails. If corn-stalks are
piled over the barrels, they will withstand a
freezing night, should one occur before they
go to their winter quarters. Sometimes apples have been left in heaps on the ground in
the orchard, properly covered, without injury
till the ground had been frozen; but in all
such instauces it is better to err by housing
them a tew days too soon than to have them
injured by freezing. From repeated experiments, we find that as a general average apples will keep from tour to six weeks longer if
not thus removed to the cellar through autumn, than if placed there at once as soon as
gathered. The same remarks will apply to
late autumn and winter pears.

PERMANENTLY

cures

Skin Diseases.Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Complaints.Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives lion to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention aDd cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restoies
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS 6. GERRISH LOWED, Mas?.
t3?“Solil by Druggists and Dealers

in

myH

the entire interest of B,

IN

J

VI

IVU1

MUU.O

until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which
erally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
JtlltS S. SPENCER,

my25d6m

«

'IttJ

is

gen-

Brown St., Portland, Me.

20

o o n. 3?r a t
DR D. © PARIiTO^i hoH removed to No.16 MARK KT SQUARE,
where he will treat all diseases of tbe feet

Coins, Bunion^ Ingrowng or Club Nails.
ChilliaiDB &c. If your
feet burn or sweil don't
fail to get them lubrica- !
,ted. (Examination free to
all.)
83F“People can be 1 reate
at their residences when desired.
oc21dCm

ady

TWO
iamily.
nov3
A

dtf

Boarder, Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.

my21

dtt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
_____

f__

Booksellers

and Stationers.

Book Binders.
4CINCY, Room It, Prlaten’
No.
Ill Exchange Rf.
Exchange,
SMA 1,1. A- SHACK FORM, No. 33 Flam
A.

Street.

WOVTNESY Sc MEANS,
po»ifr the Park.

Pearl Street, op-

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES

JAMES niLIiER, No. 91 Federal Strre

JOHN C.
Street.

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exckaagc

Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERBIEI, 3c CO., 139 IHiidlt St.
J. A. MERRILL.

A. KEITH.

Teachers.
©. R. PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Yorie
Mu* ic .and Harmony, 237 Middle Sl»re»-i•
d3ui*
sept27

OF PHILADEPPHIA, PA.

To

ROOMS

93

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1877,
ASSETS.

13.627,33
75

ASSETS:
Beal Estate owned by the Co (unincumbered
.*223,934 17
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage (hist liens) 40,lu0 00
Interest accrued on Bonds and Mortgage
loans.
575 50
Stocks, Bonds, &c., owned by the Co.
(market value). 298,736 25
Loans onSlock Collaterals.
15.750 00
Cash in < o’s Home Office.
1,682 52
Banks to the credit of tLe Co....
29,664 75
Interest accrued on stocks owned ty the
Co not included in market value.
603 50
Interest due and accrued on collateral
Loaus.
98 58
Premiums in due course ot collection.
8,391 57
Bills receivable (tor Marine risks).
3,060 78
All other property.
198 25

*673,795 87
LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and other
demands against t he Company including
Re-Insurance.
$ 146,730 29

on
on

...

Total Assets,.... .$453,194.87
LIABILITIES
Amount loss claims undo adjus’ment and
other demands against the Comnany,
includii g amount required to reinsure
outstanding risks.$108,270 C 4

ORGANIZED IS5S

NEW

OF

January, 1877.

Statement,

ASSETS.

Cosli.$ 20,868
B nds and Mortgages.
82,950

Stocus...
United States Government bonds, market
Loans

on

LIABILITIES.
of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includcluding Re-insurance.... $302,186.57
course

00

Company,. 158,254

43

Other Stocks and Bends owned by

OF MEW FORK.

LIABILITIES.
for Re-insurance and Unpaid
Losses, and other demands against the

Company,.•.$167,429.90

Company

Capital Paid up

in

2.ooO.(JO

21,950.00
28,0' O.oO
9,775.46
66,031.15
9,647 50

3(',450.49

$867,454.60

$351,314.06

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO,

$386,804 24

»

LIABILITIES.
Los9 Claims. Reserve for Re-insurance,
aud other liabilities,.$100,810.77

REVERE

$300,000.00.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens).$264,950.00
United Stales Bonds. 114,250.00
State of New Jersey Bonds.
16.5n0.00
Elizabeth City Bonds.
10,0t0.u0
Jersey City Bonds. 27,000 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 117,025 00
Loans, secured by Collateral.
17,too 00
Cash in Bank. 20,761.35
Balance in hands of Agents.
29,294.96
Interest Accrued.
6,129.25

$622,910.56

Ajr»

Paris

Offices

to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all place* In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, Mo Washington St,
Boston.
To all points of North ar.d South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., 11. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasningtonstreet,
Boston.
Through bills at lading given by the above named
Agents.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit,

Chicago, TIilwno.

Passage *15,
For Ireight or passage

Cincinnati, Ml. I.oui., Omaha,
Maginaw, Ml. Caul, Mall l.uhe City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,

Itee,

Bgton,

and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

—

OF NEW lOHK.

ASSETS.
United States Bonds.,.$34,050 00

Bunds and Mortgages,.
Loans with Collateral.
Railroad Stocks and Bonds.
National Bank Stocks.
Cash on hand.
Premiums in course of collection,.
Accrued Interest.

69.000 00
6,450 00
61,850 oo

68,4'7.00
14,354 38
11,993 07
2,950.19
64

LIABILITIES,
Unpa’d Losses and other liabilities,.$48,670.7

Standard Eire Ins, Co.
OF TRENTON, ft

Capital, paid

in

up

$600,000.

19,087

50

10,830.00

10,630 00

6 916.10
200.00
35,7-'4 55

9,671.01

$313,252.16

LIABILITIES.
ot settlement and other

Liabilities.$122,240.91

Alliance Insurance Uo.
Paid up Capital in Cash,

Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,

Mechanic Building.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

Mutual

~

§200,000,

CAPITAL,

ASSETS 040,0l'0.

MARINE.

j|X
l\f 17 "17 to lean on first class Real Estate
1WLKJiy Ei X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Real Estate, 379i Congress Street.

—

OF THE

—

Delaware Mutual Safetj Ins. Co„
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

House for Sale.
situated on the corner of Cumberland and Franklin streets. House No 203
Cumberland street; this house is thoroughly built
and in perfect repair; it contains 14 rooms, furnish-

PLEASANTLY
ed with a
was built

furnace,

Amity Insurance Company

to all

U. S. Government Bonds.$173,112 50
Bank Stock. 14,250.00
N.Y C. & H. R. K. Stock.
lO.tkO.OO
Brods and Mortgages. 11,600.00
Temporary Loan.
5,950 00
Accrued Interest and Kents.
3,'67 75
Onpaid Premium,. 10,589.87
Cash.
3,146,9

ISJlLoI

Sebago

water. The house
by Mr. Lyford, oj large sized timber, and
was
under
the
sheathing
put
clapboards,which makes
it an uncommonly'warm house; there is one room in
this house worth $500 to anybody who is fond of
scenery, to see Mt. Washington and the lorest trees
that have just put on their new coat.
This house
is
from 15 to 25 teet from any
other house; it has been finished since the great fire.
There is room on Franklin street to build a stable.
This is one of the most desirable houses on Cumberland Street; suitable for one or three families.
novC

now occupied by the undersigned, situated on westerly side of Vaughan st., Dext
south of Geo. W Woodman’s. Lot 80x1(0. House
contains eight rooms, beside bath-room§. Hasdirect
sunlight during the entire day. Will be sold or let.
oc30dtm
A. W. COOMBS.

HOUSE

Centennial Bloca.

FOR SALE.
street, twelve
modern coveniences, plenty of
HOUSE
terms
if not sold
No. 109 State

Easy

in sail and rigging
THEold, wellForfound
sold
further information

ALSO

Fall River A Norwich Lines of Sound
Steamers to New York.
Parlor

Car Seats secured at

this

ALLEN, JR.

Portland, Oct. 20, 1877.

annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
2* Exchange St. and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
I
dtf
sept28

in

partures.
Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK,thers
connecting with the C'l>de Mienmers “ailing;
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. C., Alexandria. Va., Ueorgetown,
D. C., ami all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuran e one*eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

[furnished,

Apply

ou

the

<ltf

DISSOLUTIONS.
Copartnership.

coparrnerehip heretofore existing between
the undersigned unuer the firm name of

THE

FARNHADI & CARLETON,
DEALERS! rK

Sashes

J. It. AVERILE.

Blinds,

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the
same style and at the same place, with whom the
books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settlement, he having assumed the liabliit:es of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLKb S. FARNHAM.
Edward e. carleton.
oc9dtf
Portland, Oct. 1st 1877.

oc20eod3w

Trains will

SNELL,

Dissolution.

THEF.nhrflim Sanborn

heretofore

existing between
mvshlf unrlpr iho uMtIo

and

SANBORN & EMERY and EMBRY & SANBORN,
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills against
the concern are requested to send the same to the unISAAC EMERY.
dersigned.

Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,

oclldtf

Horse lor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy

A

driver.

cellent

aud

ex-

Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET.

septl3dtt

Horses Wintered.
/ |N hay and grain for §2.00 per week. Good
•J buildings,sunny yard for exercise; running
water in stable; hay mstquality; horses well cared
for; carriages stored without charge; the best ot
references given.
C. D. NJI tl.l,
Cet22d3m
Cornish, Me.

hay aDd grain

at
sunny yards-$2 per
and returned tree.
oc24dtf

my farm—running water and
week. Carriages taken, stored,
C. P. MATTOCKS,
31 £ Exchange Street.

WINTER

BOARD

HORSES.

FOB

two miles from City Hall, where
the advantage of seeing their
at any time. Carriages stored free.

DEERING,
INowners
have
can

horses

E.

oc29d2w

€. O’RRION,
BOX 1514, CITY.

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
0 3) pounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and

labels,

Caveats,

Assign-

ments, Interlerences. etc

promptly attended to.
'V D T P n m n

J L I

J I
H I 1 I
H I
I I 111 UU
JillA Li
It U
11
ILUU
1

tents

mora

those who

have been

nventions that

by the. Patent Office

in
II L 11I still,
secured

most

by

may
cases, be

Being

us.

opposite the Patent Ot-

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

promptly and wiib broader claims
remote from Washington.

than

are

}

d

us

a

sketch ot
vice;

rnn as

we

model

your

make

or

de-

exam-

TVunlr .Tnn/.iinn\

mith

Iof

Housekeeper Wanted.
SITUATION

as

housekeeper, by

A aged American woman;
the country. Address

a

No. 8 Loyd St., Portland, Me.

_oc24dlm
Agent

month selling
WANTED.—Any
and Ink.

PATENT

no24

make $"00 per
Magnetic Instantaneous
can

Copying-Book

No press, brush or water
used. Send stamp for circular or $3 for Outfit.
BTATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 <fel2
D£Y ST.. NEW YORK
ocl6dlm

IS

dtf

S, MADDIX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now iocated at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can he
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. dec., and was never known to be at tault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe their,
perfectly. She also describes all mannei of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have

MADAME

N.

consulted her in her constaut travels .since she

middle

vvouMl not object to
MRS. PETERS.

WANTED.—To take orders for the
new illustrated History ot the Doroiuion ol Canada—an Illustrations—one grand quarto volume. It
>parkle9 with $1 ,0t 0 worth of art engravings
Wanted a reliable man in every town and city to
whom liberal terms whl be given. Agents are doing
Send for terms,
well in bard times on this work.
etc., to TUTTLE & DOWN1E, 93 Federal St.. Boston.

UNLESS

old.
testimonials given it desired
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.

war

seveD vears

Good

Office hours

from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

uo9dt

FOR THE ISLANDS.
-It*—*.- STEADIER

VvnnSv^the

TOURIST.

Side of Custom House Wharf
every day for Jones* and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A ftailmK Trip every pica want allirnooD,
at 5.00 p.

East

m.

FARE, 35 CENTS.

dlwtM,W,S

oc2

trust

of

the subscriber has
and taken upon himself
of the estate of

STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freeport,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
oonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
STEPHEN A. ANDERSON, Adm’r,
Freeport. Oct. 10, 1877.oct31dlaw3wW»

Assigiiment for the Bmeikof Creditors
hereby given that Abram T. Moses of
Portland, has this day assigned to me all his
property, (exempt from atiacbmeut and execution,)
for the btnefit of his creditors; and Ihree months

NOTICE

i8

are allowed by law for creditors to become parties
S. L. CAKLETON.
thereto.
Office 180 Middle Si., Poitlaud Me
poatland, Nov. 1. 1877,nov2d3w

WHOLE XEWSPaPKRS for Wrapping Purposes. 50c n hundred or three
hundred for 81,00, at this Office.

FALL

TWO

!

of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor hastporl and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John andPJastpori on the

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dighy, Annapo-

same

lis. Windsor. Kent villa. Halifax.

and

(fiakd ffid.rvl&t,

Vavilts

Address

Cleaned,

s. f. richer,
Libby*. Corner, Deering.

___J'
Vaults

Cleaned aud
moved.

Ashes Be

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
ALL
K. oiliSONt
addrowtnr
Street
anldtt
or

588 Congress

im.

Railway.

tercolonial

leave Portland

for all stations, running through to
Swaalon and Burlington.

BUSTOS

STEAMER*.

from Upper Baitlett, &c.
4.43 p. m. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
octlldtf
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.
a. m.

Maine

Central
The Superior Sea Going

RAILROAD,

ows:

MONDAY,

OCT.

jjteamers

FOREST CITY AND JODIS K KOOK *
will, until further notice, rnn alternately as foll-

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

ft. 1877.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. 91.,
WHARF, BOX-TON, daily
(Sunday executed )

Passenger Trains leave Portland (or BaoDexter, Belfast and Waterville at

and
al

INDIA

3

P, 91..

f;or,

£.40 and 11 45 p. m.
For Hkowhcgan at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angnma, Hallowell. Gnrdise.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.25 and 11.45 p.

Passengers by this uue are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
Inconvenience ot arriving In Boston late

cme a

pense and
at night

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoin R. R.,and for l^ewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. ul. 12.40 and
m.
For F arming ton, Monmouth, W inthrop
Head fit-Id, West ft aterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

!

BP“Tickets and Stale Rooms lor sale at D. H

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.

Through tickets to New York via the varioo.
Unes, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J.B.COYI.fc .,r.. Gen’) Agt

5.25j».

Sound

a

Mixed Train for

LtwiMion,

Pa* II, A DELPHI A
Steamship Unr

Au-

burn, Wintbrop and Waierville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bnugnr for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and lor

Boulton, Woodstock,

Sit

Andrews,

AND

—

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20 i
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with

8TON~

BO

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Leave each port every WetSVy & Sat'd’}

\v>

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 5fp.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

St.

Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
Poaieuger Traias a* rive m Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmfbgton, K. & L. R. R.,

Insurance

one

half the rate tf

sailing vessels
Freight for the West by thePenn. K. R.,andSontA
lines
forwarded tree of Commission,
by connecting
PASS Aim TRN HOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. XATOI'XON
Agent
In23-lyO I sas W harf.

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3 <‘0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t:ain at 2.00 a. m.

GREAT~

THE

Maine Central Railroad.

FALL RIVER LINE

is
THE
trains

on

BOSTON * MAINE

—

NEW

RAILROAD

Fall
Arrangement.
Op nnd Aft-r Jlomlny, October
8. ISM IrnioH will I KAVt
POK I LAND FOB BOMTON
_3LA.
”a
af tj.!5, 8.45 ». m., 3.15 p. m.} arriving at BosIoq atl0.45 a. m„ 1.35, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
ariiving at Portland at 12 10 5.10 8.i0 p m. For
Well., North Berwick, Malmon Falla,
Great Falla. Dover,
Kochr. cr, Farm*
Alton Hay. Newmarket,
ingtou, N. II
Exeier, VVayerhill, North Aodoyer, I,norm re, Andover and
Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For raaorheaier and lionm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45 a. ns.
For D olfboro U£h s' 8.45 a m. For I rmrr
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 8.45 a. m. For -tenborroogh, Fine Foam,
Old Orchard Reach. Waco, Biddeford anil
Kenarbn.lt at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15, 5.30,
p.m.
Mlornima Train, will ten,. Hmnrbon.
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shote
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Ticket, to all Point. Month nod YVenl ai
lowest rate*
Trains on Boston A Maine road
connect witn all steamera running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensbura
trains a! transfer Station. All trains
stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.

cuoiuwai

cauiws,

wuu

mtrSe

floating

ol Kail.

Grand Promenade Concert* on board
each Steamer ever,
eveuiuff.
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R.
ticket offices
B. dfe M ami Eastern R. It
Depots, and on
State Rooms and Berths secured
°M 8tate Hoase> aD(1 at Old
Colony Depot, Boston

boarii

GEO. L.
L.

J. R, KENDRICK,
CONNOR,
Gen I Pass. Agt.
Sunt.
II. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.

J?6_

,|3m

^JLLAN LlNHr
SUMMER^ SERVICE.
Shortest

Ocean

Voyage.

Fimt-claM Weekly mail steambee
er? of tbi» line sail trom Qu#
morning,
?»a«nrd«y
every
Liverpool, touching at
for
First class
sail Iron.
■
vcruntil,

steamers of this
lorti.igt"'"™*1' oilier
lur.day,
every
touching at QureeMewe.

line
for

Passage' First-class- $30, $70 anil $80 gold, or Its
equivalent"; Intermediate—*10 gold; Third-class at
tlekeis $100,
IOVfiV tefura
accommodation.

according

to

*125 and *130 gold,

•■•ii”4i<*v* •■•ne of steamers sail
Quebec every Ibursday for Glasgow direct.
i*assago $00, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ol
The

further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, af b
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River New Yor*
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with ti,,e accomo
datiolis tor passengers, making this a very omtenient aDd comfort able route lor travellers bet ween
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slat.
Good destined beyond
Room. *3
Meals extra.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
onoe.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and state Rooms can he obtained at 22
Exchange street.
dec!6tf
Will until

from
Cabin

England, Iteiand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark anil Gerlowest rales.
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L.
FARMER, General Agent for
New England. No3 India
Street, Portlaud. Ve.
Uraighl MirrlioB Chech* issued in ulus
to sun ? e I T Hud
I dt>

many at

npmmi,_no

AsRos IZauld..

Address
miS
t

J,

iuuucuiuh

Onlj 49 miles

Steamship Company

#■

_T0BK.

rassing through Natragansett and Mount Hope
n,M «»«**■«

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

5

—

pal ices at Fall River dally (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive! arriving in New York at 8 A M
No Line can ofler the accommodations presented bv
this lavorite route.

...

Maine

TO

The Mammoth Steamships Brintol and Provldeuce of this LlDe are the larMeal, bnodiumrit
and mom eontly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. station at 4.JIO P. ill. accommodation, and tf
rn

■

No. 37 Pi ura Street.

shpdu.p

H?** t reight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dU
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

__

<ffiock; Job

N_ S

Herat, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations cn the In-

fel’tridtr

BERRY,

WEEK.

and after Monday, Sept.
17tb tbe Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S H.Plke, and New Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester,
‘will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
On

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen SnDt
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

STEPHEN

ARRANGEMENT.

TBIPS~PEB

hnuinli

CLAIRVOYANT.

CIIA RU E

Eastoovi, Calais, Ml John, It. B Annapolis, Windsor anal Halifax Ik. M.,
Charlottetown, p. JR. I.

2.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
■ 1.10

»v

fltf
73_
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Change of Time
Commencing October 8, 1877.
will

T H E B

ocl

RAILROAD.

a. m.

O

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence tt. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoiiliigtoc with the entirely new and snuerb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Priday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stouington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving id New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston 3t Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange 3t..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St,
L. W. F1LKIN8,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LTTNT. Supt.

Passenger Trains

ALL

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

PORT* & OGDEMRG

10.30

Of

Thin is

a. m

de4dtf

L.1HE

FOH NEW YORK.

follows

WANTS.

NO

ftTOIMJlttTOA
AHEAD

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take efttct APRIL
2d, 1S77.
Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn, Bangor,
nnd Kelfant received at freight house beford 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
ao2dtf

Valuable Patfus Right for saleat
a price which wii; be to the purchaser a
-first-class investment, and insure a firstclass busine s to a live man who is not
VW
“JL afraid to locate South or West. Patterns,
Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and CertifiOrders for Artificates furnished by the Patentee.
cial Legs promptly executed at price-* reduced to
L. F PINGREE,
meet the times.
no5deod&wlm43 33 Temple St., Portlaud, Me.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R K, and at

Horses Wintered
on

Wharf!

Portland.

Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.y
Boston 1.15 p. m.y Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
£ 30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and IiSreat
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver function for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston &
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North
Rirer New York, at 6.00 a.m.
0«£O P. M. Local for Gorbnm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1 10 p in.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m.y arriving at Poruanu *>.«u

trains

CHAS. B. PETTENGILL.

copartnership

The Steamer LEWISTON, (112
.Ions burden,)Capt. Chaa.Detriug,

Railroad
la tool of Slate Street, on and after
met. every Friday rvrnug. at 10
o’clock, for Rockland, Castirie. Deet Isle, Sedgewick, South Wee’ aud Bar Harbors (Mt. Deaert),
MiJIbridge, Jonesporf and Vlurhin.pori
Returning, leaves Tlorhm.pori every Toe*
da. moruina
at
4 30 o'clock.
tom bing
as above, aniving in Portland same
night, usually
connecting with Pullman trains and early morning
traiDS for Boston aud the W est.
for further particulars enquire at Rialroad Wharf,

Leave Portland at 7.30 a.
£.30 and 0.£0 p m.
7.30 A. M. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At

PrtrflanH

copartnership heretofore existing between
Pettengiil <& Snell, is this day dissolved bv mu
WM. H.

WEEK.

JaTleave

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
owe** rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldl*

DISSOLUTION.

THE
tual consent.

TRIP PER

■HU M

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., l£.^0and 7.00
p m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Bailway for St. Jehu
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

SECURED
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
iDventois in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

a

ONE

the :9th

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago. bath room, first and second storv sunpiled with not ana cola wa’er : all ■» perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

MONEY WAITED

FALL ARRANGEMENT

RETURNING,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877.
julldtf

A

MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS.

Mondays.)

inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

dtf

1H77._

»T£AIIBOAT CO.

Albany

—

and

premises.

july3t

d. n. c. ranvK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
I‘J6 Washington Street. Boston.
May lat,
Janildtf

PORTLAND, BINGOR&JMBIAS

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarbpro’, Saco, Biddeford, Beane bunk, Wells, .North Berwick, Sooth
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Rittery,
Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt
8.45 a. in.
Saco, Biddeford, Rennebnnk, Rittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
5.15 p. m.
5.15 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, m., every day (except

OCTOBER 9tb, 1877,

Proprietor.

»epi21

IN

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situat'd; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
iu the market this season.

8, 1877.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
D S. FOGG,

Doors,

*lth OLD COLONV RAILROAD.

CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, October 21 1877oct22dtf

Limerick House.

Dissolution of

—

Boston to the Soulh. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De-

HOTELS.

House for Sale.

For Sale !

collection

E.

Will be
to

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

is

Portland & Worcester Line,
Pennsylvania A Haltiinore A Ohio R. R.,
Hoosae Tunnel A Canada Southern Lines,

office.
Information cheerfully given}

Only Line tunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the

bine,

For Sale.
English Schooner Anita, 197 tons, four years

been

by the following named lines and connections:

USP’State Rooms and

TO NEWYOPIltl |
and RETURN tpJL I*

hereby given, that
NOTICE duly
appointed
Administrator

points

SOUTH AND WEST

WM.

rooms, all

with
in reasonable time will leas®. Apply to E. E UPH AM,
No. 7 Exchange St.
or, PELEG BARKER, No. 339 Pennsylvania Aveoc27eodfim
nue, Washington, D. C.

large garden

the

YORK.

ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

gas and

our

TOTAL ASSETS over §2,500,000.

TICKETS

2,387,13
779.89

Dealer in
nolF.ltf

AGENTS

of the Boston Agency

Correspondent

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

FBOM

O S T O N.

tn

WM. H. SNFLL can be found at 25 Preble St.,
where be will be pleased to see all his old customers
and lots of new ODes.
oc31d3w

REAL ESTATE.

I, 1877, nbore AL.L,
liabilities $21,000.

TOTAL.

T>OHTL A/Nrr> to
NEW YORK via

dtf

Oct.

OF BOSTON.

$248,340.68

U. S. Government Bonds.§203 783 75
Bonds and Mortgages.
36,000 00
^tO.OO
Accrued Interest.

OF THE CITY OF NEW

Men’s Christian Association.
ROOMS

§200,000.

Tusurance Company,

ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Insurance Co.,

lease.

UVerhanics Hall.
and Hall to let. now occupied by the Young

nov2dLw*

U. S. Government Bonds. $107,347.50
Bonds and Mortgages.... 12,000.10
Brooklyn (itv Bonds. 21,400.00
Tempurary Loans.
500.00
Unpaid Premiums.
9,956 31
Accrued Interest.
772 27
Gash.
7,261.60

to

coarse

$200,000.

Unpaid Premiums...
Cash.

"hotel

Cash, $200,000.

Loans secured by Collaterals.
Accrued Interest.
Real Estate.
Net Premiums in coarse of Transmission.
Cash on hand and in Bank.

Surplus

4fc/3 Eft

JJPO.OU

apply
oc30dlmJ. S. WINSLOW & CO.

Liens).
186,351 oO
R. h. Bonds and Stocks (Market Value)..
35 810.00

com-

Company

mWO HALLS in Medianics’ Building.
JL TO LET; enquire of
GEOt&GE A HARMON, Jeweler,
under Ike Hull.
myl7d6m

cheap.

National Bank Stock...$
U. S. Bonds (Market Value)
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (First

Losses in

REDUCED RATES.

—

sun

$268,374

Mechanics’

Bonds.

HOUSE

B. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Provdncee. R.y.

Boston,

Licave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 3 p. m., and returning leaves Harpswell at 8 a m
dtf
septlO

RENT.
■JS BROWN STREET.
dtf

To l et.
No. 17 North street; arranged for two
families; up stairs anil down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.
augi5dtf

to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wast
other information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,

CLYDE’S

Railroad,

OCTOBER

or

’■oedtf

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, if* well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
J^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING RO >M
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iulSdtf

Eastern

~

Moeely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk

S3EFOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Ta

week.

a

BLA0K8T0NE.
and MoCLELLAN
Pram Praeldenee every WEDNESDAY
SATl'BDAY.
v
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and vane

Long Island, Little Cbebeague,
Great Chebeague, and

To JLet.

Jan. 1, 1817.

OF BOSTON.

§210,160.86

Printed at Short Notice.

dtf

Let,

_dtf
or To Ldt.

Capital Paid Up.$200,000.

and other Demands
UnPaid Losses
against the Company, including Re-in-

surance.$151,837.35

to

For Sale

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1877.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1877.

Resolute Fire Insurarce

Company,

BOSTON.

Statement,

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

Cards, Tags, &c„

jy

THE

ocl7

ASSETS—Jf a unary I, 1877.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage First Liens. $69,000.CO
Interest accrued on Bond and Mortgage
Loans. 1.610 00
Stocks, Bonds, &c., owned by the Company. 26 *,961.00
Loans on Stock Collaterals,.
6,000.00
Cash in Company’s Office and in Bank.... 31,3*0.69
Interest due on Stocks owned,
2,837 50
Interest due on Collateral Loans,.
113.00
Premiums in due course of collection,.
13,902 05

TRENTON, N. J.

Ibis Association issues a.joint policy, and is
posed ot the following Companies:

House

lower part ot house No. V32 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvemen a, gas
and Stbago. For particulars, apply to
J B PIKE,
oct6dtf57 Union Street.

Cash, $200,000.

Fire Insurance

ASSETS.
United States Bonds (market value),.$493,400.00
Bonds and Mortgages, first liens. 181,150.00
Central Pacific R. K. Bonds [market value) 22,050.00
Chesapeake aud Ohio R. R. Bonds (market value).
3,000.00

U. 8.

octll

unfurnished

front chamber in a private house.
26 BROWN STREET,
dtf

England Banw, Portland, Mr,
Address
AUlol. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

PRESCOTT

All invested in United States Bonds at Par.

LIABILITIES,

Inquire

and

at

Tbr TVrw

ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Heads,

Staterooms on steamers ami chairs In Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.

Mechanics’ Hall.

Reserve

$300,000.00

ing Re-insurance.

TO parlor

the

$540,312.68

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.,

Losses in course ot settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includ-

10,475.00

value,.. 267,765

$1,003,605.09

LIABILITIES.

25
00

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Bill

night changes.

THE

OF BOSTON.

Cash in Bank and Office. ..$ 41,297.1
Loans on Collateral.
55,3;i0.00
Bonds aDd Mortgages. 421,209.45
Government Bonds. 150,000 10
City Bonds. 163,300.00
Real Estate.
86,500 00
Premiums on Bonds.
30,898.00
Interest Due aud Accrued.
15,116 91
Rems Due.
1,015.00
Premiums Uncollected. 38,968.55

Bank Stock.
Loan8 secured by Collaterals
Real Estate (unincumbered).
Uncollected Pminiums at Home Office....
A geucy Balances, in course of transmission
Interest Due and Accrued.
Cash in Bank and Office.

a

Kooms ti> Let
gentleman and wife; an elegant

House to Let.
lower part of house No. 231 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

(Organized 1850.)

/, 1877.
$200,0 0.

ITAL PAID UP,

room
three«unfurnished third
rooms. &c
The owner wishes a room and
board, and in consideration will make the terms
J.*> or call at
easy to the right parties. Address
184 Middle St (third floor) during day, or cal at
old No. 67 Danfoith St. after 6.45, p in.
ocISdtf

floor

sept28

YORK.

Insurance

ASSET*.

Commerce Fire

Hand Bills,

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing

Apply

FEENEY,

UPPER

Fire Insurance Co.

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.,
OP NEWARK, N. J..

_

Posters,

enioy

TO
kitchen and wash

Mortgages,.$p6,948.57
Loans
Stocks and Bonds,.
36, 50.00
Bonds (market value). 310.275 00
Cash on de posit.. 28,711.75
Interest Due ana Accrued,... 8,500.00
Premiums Unpaid,. 10,509.65
Agency Account,... 1,100 00

..

CASH JCAPITAL,

OFFICE

und Liu<*n lor !Vrw York
Passengers by this jou-e are landed ou board
^i* nd Steamem in seunon for Nupper, and

Furnislied House to Let.
a
small family, containing four sleeping
rooms, bath room &c., parlor, dining room,

ASSETS.
Loans

next east of Universalist church
201 Federal St, Portland,

Me
ocl9dif

Capital, $250,000.00.

Cash

1, a nice tenement of six (6)
first floor in brick house, No 41

on

COMMERCIAL

CAPITAL PAID UP, $200,000.

Losses in

Exchange

and after Nov.

ON
India Sf
to P.

Bonds and Mortgages, all First Liens.$430 666.65
Real Estate unencumbered. 225,800.00
United States Bonn* and City Loans. 176,335.00
Railroad Stocks and Bonds. 125,645.00
Cash in Bank and in Office. 94,419.43
Cash in hands ot Agents.
31.583.25
Cash Loaned on Call, with Collateral Securitv
15.200.09

STATEMENtTaNUARY

street.
dtf

To Let.
JANTABT I, IS77.

STATEMENT,

rooniR

CAPITAL STOCK,

Let

in

oc20

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Printing

across Bos-

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. m.connect with

one

Farrington Block, on Congress street
occupied by Dr. Tasker Possession given
JOHN C. PROG TER,
January 1. Inquire ot

N. H.

MANCHESTER,

Capital, all paid up in Cash, $300,000.00

mostly

Jo!)

:

ORGANIZED 1833.

AGGREGATE CAPITAL,

DAILY PRESS

Including Transfers

~

as a

now

Net

PORTLAND

Dollars,

Cooper Shop To Let.

8
hard
garden and 1 of stable on
ner month.
Also house 5 rooms, seha^o water, rent.
$6 50. on Lowell street. Inquire o» G. W. Burnham,
1091 Congress street, or Thomas Frothingham, saw
oc2l’dlw#ttt
deDtist. Temple street.

GIRARD FIRE IBM CO.. IV HAMPSHIRE FIRE II

CASH CAPITAL,

Plumbers.

For Eleven

AS°

KENNEDY-

WM.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

dAMES R. LUNT &

INCORPORATED 1861.

Carpenters and Builders.

Let.

Co., Druggists,
transferred, I tahe pleasure in presenting to the oc23dtf5*6 Congress street.
To Cel,
and soft water,
public the following list of First-Class and Reliable UP stairs rent rooms, Douglass
street, $8.50

HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

WM.

dtf

m.

Passeneer

RAILROAD

four lime*

Eire* Plan Hiram.his
WM. CRANK.
Johns rluPKTNS,
GEOROE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE
Pram Bailee direct every TIKMUAY
and SATCBDAY.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewi ton and Auburn.
9.30 a m. tiom Gorbam (MDed)
2 2u p. m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and West.
2 50 p. in from Lewis on and Auburn.
b.tiO p. m. from Lewiston, Aubum aud South

8.30 a.

STBAJWHIP LINfc

,r(^^

as follows:
Lewiston.
7.00 a. m
Sam for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12 35 p. m 'or Aunorr. and Lewiston.
1.50 r. m. for Isl <n1 Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

—

—

Horse Shoeing,
by S. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horse
Sboer.. TO Pearl St. Price $1.50 per set

EASTERN

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washing

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877.

now

OF

Gentlemen boarders in a small
19 BROWN STREET.
Apply to

OR

—

formerly used
cooper shop by
THEMr.buildfog
George Burubam, Commercial street. BeAGENCY and TICKET fog
centrally located and
tide wateis makes it

STATEMENT JULY 1, 1877.

and

BOSTON & MAINE

a

c
I

No. 4

on

BOARD.

Boarders Wanted.

—

or

1 will l oricit Five Dollars

IU1VU

BARNES,

VIA

—

JR., in his INSURANCE
of tbe best situations in the city for
cooper shop,
and hay yard,
for fish purposes.
Will be
BUSINESS, (with the exception of the State Agency of wood
rented very cheap. Inquire of Wharfinger at Franklin Wharf.
_cc23dlua*
STEAMBOAT CO.
the Standard Insurance Company of Trenton,) and all
To LeL
HOUSE containing 13 rooms, Gas and SeSTEAMER HENRIETTA
bago. 96 India street,
occupied by Dr.
me Companies represented by him having been duly BRICK
FOB
Ordway. Possession given Nov. 21. Apply to

Medicin
d&wl

case
where
IdliTH
AND
any
my
PK KCilI.15 I.OTION will not remove Ibe
icorst Motb and Freckles if used according to my dilutions. Price, 1*5 an.l 50 tenIm.

seven rooms at
on the premises.

STORE
Having purchased

New York & Return

the'*

To Let.
276 Congress Street. Millinery and Dress
Making, or desirable as a Shoe Store. Enquire
cc2Cdti108 NEWBURY STREET.

ORGANIZED 1867.

Tlcdicin

Inquire
To

PORTLAND.

OF BUFFALO, N. If.

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

t attic.

There is, year by year, a growing feeling in
favor of Holstein cattle. For centuries, the
Dutch breeders have practiced a system of

ixi

A

Free Street.

THE

BLFFALO GERH1NII. tO.

BITTE RO

45

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
contains 9 rooms with gas and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at
ocz7dtf
75 PORTLAND STREET.

ing Re-insurance. $391,788.57

<«^> r

noltt

Aoc20 Locust street.

Excliang:© Street,

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includ-

IAN CASTER

To Let.
Tenement of 8 rooms to let in
C. A. W EaTOi.
Free Street.

CONVENIENT rent of

...

Article of Diet.

Agency,

or

be bad at

can

To Let

PRICE 25CENTS.

It is surprising how enormously the consumption ot oatmeal has increased in our
cities within the past few years; but we suspect that its merits as a cheap and highly

nutritious food are not so generally appreciated in the country.
Every one knows
how oatmeal is eaten in Scotland; aud in
some parts of England it is equally popular as
an article of diet!
A correspondent oi an

with

Total.*1,113,276

the flesh.—Christian Intelliyencer.
Oatmeal

desirable rooms,

furnished
unfurnished,
YERY
board,
noldlrv*241 CUMBERLAND STREET.

Accrued Interest and other Securities_

Be careful to obtain Collins' Volta jo Plastbb. a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by
all Wholesale ana Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS* POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

For Rent.
(New No ) TT Federal, between

A

*

28

gpwgjfe

FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH,

Rooms to Let.

Insurance and Ticket

On and after
trains will run
ioi Auburn and

wMBua-'

To Let Very Low.
LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewly
repaired thioughout, with modern improveB. I). VERKILL,
ments. Inquire ot
novldif
_Centennial Block

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

STEAMERS.

Brand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

I

m.

HOU»E

a

4n

our

Wm. Aanot.

Is

disease of the mucous membrane.
Temperaments and constitutions vary Its severity
in individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or
a succession of colds, from sudden
change of atmosphere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure to inclement
weather, and becoming thoroughly chilled when the
digestive organs are in a morbid or inactive condition,
and the strength and vital forces exhausted. The disease may arise from ascrofulous condition of the
blood,
from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which
cases the eye and ear arc generally Involved and discharge quantities of matter. The discharges from the
nose, the distinctive feature In all catarrhal cases from
whatever cause they arise, may be thin and watery, and
so acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin
with which they come in contact, or thick ar.d yellowish. emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the
white of an egg. f There may be an entire lack of secretion, the surfaces being dry and feverish, the face, front
and upper part of the head feeling uucomfortable,and
as if it was encircled by a tight, unyielding band.LThis
latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery
discharges cause the passages to swell and become
thickened, rendering breathing through the nose difficult or Impossible, and the sufferer finds it necessary
to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cola
air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs.
The matter passing down the throat creates a constant
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mucus becomes nard and forms into scabs, incrustations,
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal
passages and throat as to require very persistent efforts
to dislodge them. The eye in sympathy becomes inflamed, red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the
lids may be found glued together, and matter Is secreted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes
affected, discharging quantities of matter, beSeriously
sides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains,
ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and
deafness.
The throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs
.anally
are In many cases affected by catarrh, and when prostration of the nervous system is superadded, such affections become alarming.
A brief survey of this most serious disease warns all
who are afflicted with itto make speedy preparation for
its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advantages offered by Sanfobd’b Radical Curb we confiare to be found in no other remedy.
j dcntly believeits
Every step in
preparation, every line in the directions, mark it as ascientific remedy, calculated to meet
of
the
disease. The numerous testimonials
j every phase
from tne best people in the United States attest the
esteem in which it is held by those who have been
freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease
with which mankind is to-day afflicted.

CATARRH

noon we

hriug

A

India ami Hampshire Mireem. Possession given immediately. Inquire at
noYodiit*531 CONGRESS STREET.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

its peaks
Made beautiful with snow;
Each eve its vales and winding creeks
That sleep in mist below.

Can

!

SMALL Tenement at 6.'4 Congress Street,
near Park Street.
Apply between 9 and 10 a.

no6dtf

SUCCESSFULLY TBEATED WITH

morn we see

RAILROADS.

To Let.

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the
Eye
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat,

No longer ppreid the sail,
No longer strain the oar;
For uever yet has blown the gale
Will bring us nearer sho re.

At

TO LET.

INSURANCE

CatarrH

BY BAYARD TAYLOR,

Each

INSURANCE.

_MEDICAL.

p. kickkr,
Corner, Dminf
dtl

9.

Vsibby

•

